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interesting article—“Mission 
ee, etc."—will be found on our 

eighth page. A press of matter this 
week makes this unusual position necee-

— la it fight for ministers to attend 
foot-ball games ? Perhaps, but if they 
do they should take care to keep out of 
the way of the players and not get 
mixed up in a “scrimmage," as did 
Rev. W. A. Benedict, 
tre, Mass. After bein^a 
months from a broken shoulder and in
ternal injuries, the result of his indis
crétion and consequent experience on 
a foot-ball

will prove equal to this herculean task 
remains to be seen. As a peer and a 
man of great wealth, it is supposed that 
Lord Roseberry will stand better with 
thus English aristocracy than did Mr. 
Gladstone. The Lilieral-Unlonists 
in alliance with the Conservatives, 
evidently look with more favor upon 
Lord Rosebery than they have done up
on Mr. Gladstone,, ami would doubtless 
gladly rally to his standard if he would 
drop home rule, or possibly if he would 
consent to some less radical measure of 
reform in that direction, than that to 
which Mr. Gladstone had committed 
his party. But on the other hand, the 
Irish Nationalists are suspicious of 
Lord Rrsebery and his policy, and mur
murs are already heard in that quarter, 
which are likely to break into a furious 
storm, unless assurances are promptly 
given that the Glads Ionian policy in 
respect to Home Rule will be faithfully 
adhered to. The Radical contingent in 
the House of Commons, led by Le- 
bouchero, objects to Lord Rosebery as 
premier, because he is a lord, but 
whether the dissatisfaction in this 
quarter will pass into open revolt is as 
yet scarcely apparent. The real situ
ation will probably appear more clearly 
when parliament re-assembles and the 
speech from the throne is delivered, as 
in the speech some general outline of 
Lord Rosebery's policy may be ex-

to be objected on this score, but there J F the plans nqw being discussed for 
are some—as boat-racing and foot- extending the limits of New York 
ball—which have become a source of city shall be realised, there will be em- 
aerioua evils. The preparation for the braced within its boundaries Brooklyn, 
great public contests abeorbea so much Lung Island city, .Gravesend, Gooey 
of the time and energy of the students Island, Rockaway Beach, Moth Haven 
who engage in them that they have Vrecdmoor and < 
little left to devote to their studies

PASSING EVENTS. W. B; M. U.— An
Nut

ГГНЕ grand topic of discussion during 
the past week of course has been 

the retirement of Mr. Gladstone and 
the appointment of Lord Rosebury as 
his successor. There has been much 
discussion of the reasons for Mr. 
Gladstone's resignation and specula
tions as to whether the ostensible 
motives were the real ones. The 
reasons which we noted last week as 
those which might persuade the aged 
statesman to embrace the first oppor 
tune moment to lay aside the cares 
and burdens of office seem to us suffici
ent, without supposing some unreveal
ed motive for the course which he has 
taken. Mr. Gladstone is in his 85th 
year, and though his physical vigor is 
said‘to be wonderful considering his 
great age, his sense of hearing has 
become quite indistinct, cataracts 
have formed on his eyes, and the 
hopes of retaining his sight lies in an 
operation, the success of which is more 
or less uncertain. The immediate future 
in British politics is big .with issues too, 
waiting to he fought out, and the con
flict must tax to the utmost the 
strength of the leaders. Under these 
circumstances there seems no reason 
why we should feel obliged to infer 
concealed reasons or to be surprised 
that Mr. Gladstone should desire to 
transfer to younger shoulders the great 
burdens and responsibilities wRich he 
has hitherto borne, and to seek in the 
retirement of private life and in con
genial literary employment that repose 
which he has so well earned, and which 
would form a fitting close to his long 
and great career. It is quite probable, 
of course, that Mr. Gladstone and Lord 
Rosebery did net see eye to eye in re
ference to the necessity of expenditure 
for naval defence, but that their differ
ences were such as to have much influ
ence among the considerations which 
deci<î?d Mr. Gladstone to retire, there 
seems to be no sufficient reason to be
lieve. But one can easily believe it is 
not without some keen feelings 
g ret that the old warrior lays aside his 
armor and transfers the leadership to 
other hands. The world of British 
politics in its present phase, with all 
iU dangers and difficulties, must doubt
less have great attraction for a man of 
so eminent ability and so great experi
ence in statesmanship, and it is scarce
ly іюааіЬІе but that Mr. Gladstone has 
longed for the vigorous strength of his 
prime, that he might continue to mar
shal his forces on the great political 
lattle-fields, But "there is no armor 
against fate.'' Even the god-like force 
of a Gladstone is spent at length. 
Grandly, with no tottering step, he 
moves aside to make room for 'a

" Lonl what wilt Th.-ii have m- fotkV 
<".»ntrlbuti>r* to tht« colnnm will pi.-**» ad- ih-ew Mr*, linker, ill жг»—t. J<*e.

ither places, and its 
illation will be raised from 1 ИК 1 VKK TOMpop

OHO to 3,000,000. That this ambitious v 
scheme will be carried out ap|n?ars 
quite probable, though some opposition 

peHkd on the part of Broc 
which dice

«sir;The overtraining involved is in itself 
an evil, and the large sums which 
come into the hands qf the students as 
gate money is often unwisely spent. 
Recent developments in the game of 
foot ball have made the game more 
dangerous without compensating ad
vantage. Among the recommenda
tions which President Eliot makes in 
connection with thtif subject, are the 
following : That Freshmen intercollge- 
iatc races .or matches should not 
be permitted ; that intercollegiste 
games, or games in which the students 
of a college engage, should not be 
played elsewhere than on college fields; 
that no student should be a member of 
a university team or crew in more 
than one sport within the same year ; 
that no foot-ball should be played un
til the rules are so amended as to 
diminish the number and violence of 
the collisions between the players and 
to provide for the enforcement of the 
rules ; that intercollegiate contests in 
any one sport should not take place 
oftener than every other year. If these 
provisions should prove insufficient as 
safe guards against the evils which 
have become connected with intercol
legiate contests, then, President Elliot 
holds, these contests should be abol
ished.

Letter From Miss Gray to the CorNewton Cen- 
id aside five tklyn.

not altogether regard with 
favor the idea of losing its name and 
place among the great American civira 
in order to form a part of “the greater 
New York." As to the advantages to 
accrue from the proposed consolidation 
one paper says, ‘‘An expansion of civic 
pride among the citisens of the district 
is not, the least of them." Then it is 
thought that the cause or reform in 
civic government in opposition to the 
power of Tammany will be aided by 
bringing within the city limits a class 
of voters who have been gradually mov
ing beyond the boundaries of the city 
proper into the suburban districts : and 
the construction of bridges and other 
means of rapid transit, which it is ex
pected would folios^ consolidation, 
would also secure to these districts a 
more rapid development. Another ar
gument urged in favor ol this “Greater 
New York" scheme is that united ac
tion on the part of the 3,000,000 people 
who would thus be consolidated under 
one municipal government, “would 
strengthen the movement already on 
foot to enlarge the traffic connections 
with the great Takes, and avert the 
threatened diversion of trade to Canad- 
adian canals and parallel гаіІгиаУ

ilipatam. India i*n. Ift'l. " %> 
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I have someth і to Veil von which
will cause your heart in p-m^-c. hit 
of our boarding girls hav*. been 
Converted. On Sunday 
the Lord came in'o- i

field, he is just getting out 
again, and thinks he is able fully to 
appreciative glory fo eagerly striven 
for on gory fields by College athletes.

the 7th і oat., 
midst with 

power. From morning till vening 
the children kept rominu with sobs 
and tears and anguish ore ail pleading 
with . me to pray for them. Their re
pentance was "g*nni «e, 
sorrow deep. Ihdora six o'clock four 
had yielded their lu-arle V the Saviour. 
Two did not find peace till Monday 
morning. I have never spent snrh a 
happy day in I dia. though all alone. 
Mr. and Mrs. Morse having gone to 
Visianagram to alterd the Telugti As
sociation. I felt that I should stay at 
home a few days long r. and did so 
without any particule r гцааоп . but 
now the reason seems смВСгГ The 
Lord had this blessing in ever f< r us.

On Мої 'ay, a lelt-r wee <• its way 
to V——to tell then what great thlegi 
the H-dy Spirit had wr-» ght spue* 

tseven In the evening
tel- gram with the

A few days after the girls were MS- 
verted, the Mkwon- ih sen Vnitts 
came. On opening it 
W. В. M. U. had for

« t

— We had hoped that we should not 
be called upon to publish any further 
Icorrespondence in respect to the mat
ter of Dr. Day and the Yarmouth 
church. But as that church has been 
subject to a good deal 
criticism in connection with this mat
ter, it appears to have a right to be 
heard in own defence, and tnerefore 
though greatly regretting the necessity

of unfavorable

w ise than secede to the reauest of 
pastor of the Yarmouth 
fish the article which 

in this issue.

he request of the 
th church to pub- 

appeare . _s«

—Already "the New England Bap
tist Train” for the May meetings is ad
vertised. As the Watchman says, this 
train has become a recognised insti
tution and has led to an increased at
tendance of New England Baptiste at the 
annual meetings of the great societies. 
The meetings are this year to be held 
in Saratoga, N. Y., and will there
fore be convenient to the Maritime 
Provinces as well as to New England. 
We call attention to this in good time, 
so that any of our readers who desire 
to attend the meetings may be able to 
make their arrangements in good

— Tux Itreabytorian Witneu says : 
"Rev. B. Fay Mills * * will oome 
to Halifax on or about April 10th. He 
will conduct services here for about 
two weeks, possibly for more. Method
ists, Baptists and Presbyterians are 
unanimous in inviting Mr. Mills. The 
services of Mr. Mills at Montreal lately

us. A 
handed me «

THE golden opinions which the Earl 
and Countess of Aberdeen are win

ning on every band in Canada, and toe 
increasing regard which is felt for their 
Excellencies because of the active in
terest which they manifest in the social 
and moral welfare of the people, will 
dispose our readers to wish to know 
something of Lady Aberdeen's father, 
the late Lord Tweedmotith, whose death 
occurred in Bath, England,on the 4th 
inst. Lord Tweedmouth 
his title, but was raised to the peerage 
in 1881. The family name is Majvri- 
Ьапкн—which the English people pro
nounce Marthbank4. The late Baron 
was Dudley Coutts, eon of. Edward 
Majoribanks. Ho was born in 1820, 
educated at Oxford, served for a time 
as director of the East India Company, 
was called to the bar of thé Middle 
Temple in Ь43, and speedily ruse to 
prominence in his profession. In 1H68 
Mr. Majoribanks became a member of 
Parliament,representing in theHouse of 
Commons the constituency of Berwick - 
on Tweed, and continued to do в win the 
Liberal' interest until 18M, when he 
was raised to the Peerage with the title 
Banin Tweedmotith, of Kdingtbn. lord 
Tweedmouth was a man of literary 
taste, and bis fine library contained 
many books of rare value. He was als< 
sn enthusiastic art collector I! is "col
lection of original Wedgwood pottery 
is widely celebrated, and contained 
many Unions specimen* of antique art. 
In the earlier part of hie life he acquir
ed an estate iu the highland* of Me-4- 
land, where also Its made hie home 
alien his parliamentary duties permit
ted. Much of this property Ixird 
Tweedmouth reclaimed tor agricultural 
purposes, making it one of the finest 
•stales in the North of Scotland. His

to ess what tbs
us. my eye fell am 

the prayer topic foe Deer nibs», via., 
" For the workers st Bimlipatswi. seal 
the new converts."

Are you not glad that you prayed fur 
U« in December? And take task»,that 
it was the 7th of January. the last day 
of the week of prayer, that tbs l*<ed >fo
iled us. Is this m« .nr. engine |o 
those who prayed ? I like to ibiah tael 
these ehiklren were e«es«fted in 
•wer to your prayers He y# strong, 
therefore, and let not у raw heads be 
weak ; for your work shelC 1-е 
ad.” Believe, dear )ri*nde. that ihfo fo 

•if a great «gather-

pHE Negro problem in the United 
States is still a problem, and will 

probably continue to be so for some 
time to come. There is sufficient proof 
that the negro in America is not in
capable of a high degree of intelligence 
and culture. With equal conditions as 
to heredity and environment, it is 
doubtful if in intellectual ability he 
would stand much if at all inferior to 
the Anglo-Saxon. But it must be ad
mitted, we suppose, that outside of the 
few who have enjoyed the benefit of 
special training, the character of the 
average negro on its intellectual and 
moral sides is not such sa to command 
a very high degree of respect. Nor does 
it appear that the condition and char
acter of the black man are being ma
terially Improved by association an 
terms of eitisenship with his white
skinned brother in the land where all 
men are, infthoory, born free and equal: 
It is belieréd by many, that the In
fluence of the ■ white race upon the 
Mack is fit Che worse rather than for 

, thé better. It has. been proposed by 
•••me leading men among the negroes 
•>f America tbit their race should tie

n — "A Cook stove in the bailment 
warmth to a

і
never gives any spiritual 
church."—Ram'• Horn.

This sounds smart, but it is true* 
No doubt cook stoves may be so used a 
as not to be a means of grace. Never 
the less we are much inclined to believe 
that there should be a cook stove in 
the basement or in some other part of 
the church-building, and that this 
homely and highly-prised institution 
may play a very important pert in pn>-

did not inherit

only the beginning 
ing. I have never ••vu so і 
set manifested on this held ■ 
for whom we hare prsvsd during th* 

months told me last 
Aft that he had found the Maviour Tw«- 

others are under deep r.-n« let loti 
You will henr fr mi U 

the m«n from Poluillv tw-itwr bsptisml 
last Mu mis y This Is the first m-mth of 

whs*, in * v we гн4 sen

past fifteen
were remarkably successful ; and re
ports from all cities where he has 
labored are to the same effect." Mr.

the spiritual interests uf the 
Social intercou це among the 

members of a church ia by no mean# 
incompatible with spiritual ' progress. 
There are a good many churches which 
are suffering for lack of sociability a 
nvug their members. They do hot know 
each other, and the church provides no 
menus for making them acquainted. V 
good social onse iu a while ia worth 
more to a church than a serin-m

Mills is at present engaged in holding 
a series of meetings in rrovidenoe, R. 
!.. among the churches on the west side 
of the city, principally Oongregation- 
alist and Baptist.

the new year, and
before Its1 close1

Pray for us, that «* r maw 1-е tilled 
with the H/dy Olxa*. and have p 
from on high Wllb»*u |kfo we 
help!see I neirr lovai tbiew- rk nxwe 
was never more hopeful regwniiur lb* 
Tslug us and never neoi. gratefo! ' 
for seeding roe to India

Now. for the benefit sad 
ment of Hunday erhoolg, s 
Bands, suiqMirtiiiK itteee rirfo I shall 
gifs the names .»< those who are cam 
verted, ••• follows Marv, lYh-ltisma 
Nuiaaoiiiis Aptialamms IVggy Ear 
an<l Msrv Лrs.lts Graves

Pray fat thee- dear children 
they may be kept in the fear 
Lonl. *ml grow in gru

4

— Do not fail to read the oonclualon 
of Mr. Baker’s sermon, which will'be 
found on our fourth page. It contains 
some wholesome truths, well put, in re
ference to the drink eviL The preacher 
narrates attheclososomeo# theappalling 
rosulta of it,which have oome under hie 
own observation. The worst of it is 
that we all know that his experience in 
this matter is nothing rare or unique, 
but is paralleled in the experience of 
thousands of other ministers. The de
fenders of the drink traffic tell us that 
prohibition фе impracticable, impossi
ble ; but surely Christian Canada will 
not rial until an honest^and heroic ef
fort has been made to obtain deliver
ance from this terrible

Vte
5 KK•ay let there be a cook stove la the baas 

ment av.d let it іімчі, not to provide 
and oyster suppute lorThe man who followsyounger man 

him is. no unworthy eucermor, yet < f 
the retiring premier we well may say, 
"Take him fur all in all, we ne’er shall 

look upon his like again."

money-m
mote sociability in the thon h Ix*t

akin# purptwes, but to pntransplanted to its native anil on tits 
African Continent. But the difficult ira 
in the way eof carrying out such a 
scheme are many, and the negroes of 
America, ae a class, do n«d appear ever 
\>t itavs been greatly attracted by it. 
Now, we are told, it is propmed to s»-g 
regale the’ negro population of the 
United Htatra in a state or vomhtoD- 
wealth by themselves, but forming a 
part of the nation. The Mott them 
Negroes, it ia said, arc preparing a 
monster memorial to be presented to 
Congress, asking for such a separate 
state in which they may have the ex
clusive right to live and vote and hokl 
office, sending their representatives to 

. Congress,-and working out their racial 
destiny apart from the 
and prejudices of other people. It is 
included in the plan that only in this 
proposed Neg 
the negro in the United States poseras 
the rights of eitisenship. Bishop 
Turner and other intelligent represent
atives of the race are said to favor the 
scheme.

the rich ami the poor, the otd ami tbs 
: ether and remember

#. Y wire la ti*.
ng meet tog

and the redeemer them alL Let them 
eat and drink and talk together, and 
learn through pleasant social inter
course to take s more intimate and 
generous interest in.one another's wel
fare.

t the І4ЛПІ is the maker of them alt
J^ORD ROBEBERY, as the віич-ем or of 

Mr. Gladstone in the premiership, 
is naturally much talked and written 
about at present. His Ixirdehip was 
bom in" lh47, and is therefore about 
47 year* of age. The family name is 
Primrose. About'200 years ago an an
cestor oflthe present Earl received the 
title of Viscount Rosebery, and a few 
years later was made an Earl. Unlike 
most of his predecessors in the Premier
ship for the past centory, Lord Rose
bery has not had to fight his way up to 
that position through the House of 
Commons. He took his seat in tIn- 
House of Lords on attaining his major
ity, in 1868, and has never been a mem
ber of the representative body. He has 
had little opportunity therefore to dis
tinguish himself as a debater or a par
liamentarian. But the great personal 
force and commanding ability of Lord 
Roaebery is unquestioned by friend or 
foe. His administration of foreign af
fairs in the present and the preceding 
Gladstone ministries, and his manage
ment of the London County Council, of 
which he was the first chairman have 
been auch as to create great confidence 
in his capacity for administra ton. His 
successful attempt to settle the diffi
culties between mine-owners and work
men in connection with the great coal 
strike of last year, added materially to 
bis fame, and won for him the good
will of the working-men. Other names 
were canvassed .in connection with the 
Premiership—chiefly those of Lord 
Spencer. Ixird Kimberly and Sir Wil
liam Vernon Harcourt; but the posi
tion doubtless belongs to Lord Rosebery 
by .right of prominent ability and 
greater power to unite and command 
the diveae elements, of which the 
Gladstonian party is composed. But 
whether the genius of Lord Rosebery

ГІН І M.V4I» t»l 11I» ПМИ
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Y«snfago « pu»ir<4«l widow. with і., i 
children, was etruggltii*; with pnVsrt) 
t>> nisintsin bee family- in fissl and 
clothing *he was e kind and loving 
mother, sharing m-itln-r time 
jtfrtienoc, and ever enduring null* ring 
if therob> she could only provide ■.«ns 
'pleasure lur the luvi-d оц. » -*u< b ilr
sotion arid love won tbe alb-і Won 
reciprocal love і пні і .nil her rhil 
•ave une. This oiu- sun neither 
urss nor low con Id touch.lab. rshr never 
і» > hard to please hint H.- found fault 
with everything 11 is dinner was
either too not or Vk> quid, too early or 

і too late . his clothra t«*. thi- k or ti*.
. tjiin ; and c \on." demonstration on his 
. mother’s part'met with snarls and 

growls on hi-. The lad was н shephenl 
by occultation, and one day he tailed to 
put in an appear*n. - at dinner time. 
The mother, notwithstanding all the 
abuse she had received at his hand, was 
exceedingly anxious «bout his non-ap- 
peariince. She delayed t e meal, and 
waited and waitixl until she found there 
was no need of waiting longer, when 
she took a little basket, filliqg it full of 
the choicest things, and set out 
her absentЛЩШШІ 
starving—but dsfoSralf ly sullen. Th» 
kind and t hougntm 1 eeed of his mother, 
instead of a waxen ing a lie- ■ ion, ar .used 
his anger to frenxy. Becoming violent 
ly enraged, he began to abuse her. 
while in an uncontrolabls fit of passion, 
he struck her a blow that sent her 
staggering on the brink of a precipice 
near which they were standing, and 
before she could recover herself, she 
went ov«r and down into the abyss be
low. Frantic with grief now, the shep 
herd boy rushed maolv down the moun
tain side in search of his mother ; bat 
!•"* where he would, not a sign of her 
could he discover. Tbe only thing he 
could see was a tiny wooden tablet, in
to which he whs led to h-lirve the 
spirit of his mother had entered. Tak
ing it up tenderly, b 
di solate home, and i 
his shrine. •

» mi X < ні*--. I Hr.

— Ths story on our sixth page, by 
*‘Grace Dean McLeod,”—Mrs. Rogers, 
of Amherst—will be read with interrat. 
The conclusion will be given next 
week. Mrs. Rogers has written a good 
many short stories, which have found 
much favor with the public. In the 
fact and legend connected with the set
tlement of Acadia and its Indian life, 
she has found material for a num 
charming stories, which have been re
published in a volume entitled, “Stories 
from the Land of Evangeline.” In 
our opinion Mrs. Rogers possess»s 
literary faculty of a high order, 
and though she has given us some 
very excellent things, we may con
fidently expect, as the product of her 
mature thought and literary culture, 
things of stifi greater value.

herd of polled Aberdeen Angus rattle 
became famous throughout Great Bri
tain. Besides employing much labor 
upon his property, Ixird Tweedmouth 
built n model village

— OovfcgM.fc Rt ro-Ei.L, of Masesrhu
setts, last year appointed a commission 
to inquire into the merits of the Goth
enburg and Norwegian methods of con 
ducting the 'liquor traffic. The com
mission has reported in favor of. the 
Norwegian plan, and a bill has been 
drafted which provides permise і vely for 
the adoption of this system by Massa
chusetts ' towns which vote “license.’’ 
The general features of this system 
seems to be quite similar to the Goth 
enburg. According to the account 
which Zion'g Heralil gives of it, it 
places the business in the hands of a 
company or corporation, and limits its 
profile to five per cent, on the sa'.es.Any 
profits above this percentage sre ex
pended in some way for the public 
benefit. As it is expected that the 
company undertaking this traffic will 
be composed of those who favor sobrie
ty and good morale, it is urged by the 
advocates of this system that its adop
tion will tend to abolish all immoral 
accessories of the saloon, to check the 
consumption of liquor and to divorce 
liquor-selling from politics. Only one 
corporation ia to be permitted in a town 
or city, and the system once adopted is 
to continue in force for three years. 
The journal from which we have 
quoted says that it stands lot prohibi
tion now and always, but if the people 
insist upon license, this Scandinavian 
system, it believes, is the best that can 
be devised.

upon his ratate, 
and in other ways materially enhanced 
the welfare of the people of that part 
of the country. The Countess of Abet 
dee h has doubtless inherited the be-

. ■ і
*ni.l

competitions
! ne volent spirit of her father and lias 

profited by his excellent example. The 
Right Hon. Edward Majoribanks, the 
eldest son, now succeeds to the peerage. 
He is well-known ms a member of Par
liament, and as Chief Government whip 
in the House of Commons. He is re
garded as a man of sagacity and tact. 
Hi* wife is sister to Lord Randolph 
Churchill. Two younger sons of the late 
Baron Tweedmouth are at present in 
Canada, one of them, the Hon. Coutts 
Majoribanks is joint manager ol the 
estate of his excellency, the Governor 
General, in British Columbia.

*('♦
ro Commonwealth should

— We see it stated in one of our ex- 
clianges that a Parrs boro man has pur
chased Spencer's Island with the view 
of turning it into a skunk farm. It is 
also stated that the first skunk farm in 
this part of the world was started by a 
Mr. George Beals, of Midgic, Westmor
land county, last year. This may be 
quite correct, ibut we are under the im
pression that we have heard that a cer
tain minister, now in England, went 
into the skunk business in Cornwallis 
some years ago. His operations may 

have been on so extensive a scale as 
of the gentleman referred 

above, but we believe we are correct 
saving that he succeeded in cornering 
the market and that he realised a very 
high per-samt-age upon his investment. 
But if we are correctly informed, our 
ministerial friend retired from th«- 
business with the conviction that it

^HE scheme to connect the Northern 
and Southern Continents of Amer-, 

ica by means of an intercontinental 
railway has probably much more to 
commend it on the score both ol feasi
bility and utility than the project of 
railway connection between America 
and Asia by way of Alaska and Behring 
Strait. A proposed route for the form
er, it is stated, has been surveyéd, and, 
utilising existing routes, it is found 
that about 4,000 miles of new road 
would need to be laid. The route would 
be principally along the Andes and the 
engineering difficulties through great, 
are not insurmountable. Probably in 
the course of time, this scheme will 
take shape and the proposed road will 
be built, but as its estimated cost is 
$20,000,000, it fa safe to say that it will 
not be undertaken until the capatalieta 
of the world get into a more speculative 
mood than they are at present.

y. She found bint—not

PRESIDENT ELIOT, of Harvard, iu 
his annual report to the Board of 

Overseers of the University, has dealt 
at some length with the matter of col
lege athletics. Athletic exercises and 
sports, in his view, are, in a general 
way. to be commended as affording 
wholesome amusement and as being of 
indispensible importance in develop
ing and maintaining the phyeicial 
powers of the student ; 'but to make 
these sports and exercises a means of 
getting money or of winning popular 
applause fa to misuse and degrade 
them. Against most of the sports of 
the campus and gymnasium nothing fa

to
in

У
Ia

was one which required very careful 
handling and, all things considered 
scarcely in keeping with hie cloth. 
We believe he has never since sought

e carried it to his 
ever alter made ftMany can testify to the great healing 

properties of LARDEB’8 LINIMENT.to secure an option in skunks.
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of courte, but fog th 
were coming to vie» 
to show that the n 
act of divine power, 
the grave a part of. 
—Friday afternoon, 
and part of Sunday, 
aet Saturday night.
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1-8. Sunday momir 
to six o'clock.

First. Jeans rises 
in the morning.

At dav 
quake: and an an 
from the door or ti 
28:24).

Third. The sol 
affrighted, and beo

Fourth. The w. 
tomb from their va

"And when 
past," і. е.л aftet tu 
was at this time th 
to that they 
very early th
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WARMING IT.

КЕУ. THEODORE L. « UYLBR, l>. D. 
There are several symptoms of a cold 

church. One of the most unmistak
able sympUms is a frigid prayer-meet
ing. The church-thermometer hangs 
in that room and when it gets down to 
zero it makes a Greenland atmosphere. 
But few attend the service ; for a chilly
place is never attractive to Outsiders. 
The prayers offered are apt to be lan
guid, formal, without pith or point and 

of a stereotyped 
grown wearisome by 

ion. The chill of that re
frigerator is felt all through the church 
even to the Sabbath services : the ser
mons are turned to icicles ami left ly
ing on the lloor. It is no wonder if 
the pastor s heart groin heavy and hi* 
spirit faints. Such praycY-mectingsan• 
both a cause and an effect of a spiritual 
declension in any church.

Now a church is simply a collection 
of indicidunl*. A declension in spirit
ual life 1* an ituhvUiuaV* atn, 
only place for rejicntance and recovery 
"is in the he*rt nl the individual bwcli 
slider. A church member will often 
say, "My church it cold," when he 
would hit the. nail on the hi ad by oon 
freeing honestly. My own heart la 
oeld, and my own spiritual life is b«- 
coming barren It і» 1 that n*w»'s a re
vival.1 XX оі* і hi oausi of і ii»i 
brother's low spiritual tempera 
Prtcieely tin- »ame reason thal 
weather is cold on this Januar 
»ng. X i-odet sun la as h"1 “ furnace 
to-day as it І» in the middle of July 
But OUT globe lies at a different angle 
towunle the siin fronr wlial It dona in 
midsummer. Hu- change i* m.* in tlie 
sun. hut in oun j.oaition towards the

God sever changes. The Holy Spirit 
is promised i.eday to tlna« who sank 
aright as abundantly at h« waa promis
ed *0 the apostolic church. The reason 
why aChnstian і* <x Id or why a church 
get* frozen up it that they have ewung 
away from J»au* Christ, ami have put 
themselves into the same position to
wards him that іиіг globe U toward* 
yonder solar furnace. When a church 
member becon» ■* worldly and imliffer 
eut to his spiritual, duties he thro 
himself out of the life-giving war 
and out of the wuh 11gtit of ('hr 
countenance, tils winter is 
making : his sin* have sent 1 
below zero. Whil< In th 
tion he lias .no "joy 
Spirit," no power in hie

•artations are
at have

reitératl

hi* own 
m down 

that condi- 
ЩЬш in the Hi " 

ipirit," no power in his prayers and u< 
influence in drawing sinners to Christ. 
In fact hemeeds to be re-converted 1 
himself before lie can do anythin 
convert others.

The first duty 
cold church i*

of
hit

oly

Christian or a 
a backsliding 

sincerely mid penitently and to get 
hack to Christ. Let him re-open bis 
closet-door and go down before hi* 
Saviour with Veter's penitential Spirit. 
Ш him lay hold of neglected duties 
The Master i* saying to him, “I turn 
somewhat against thee, because tnou 
hast left thy timt love ; repent therefore 
and do thy tint works." As soon as any 
cold chuTCh member puts himself into 

sincerely humble and penitent atti
tude towards Christ and says, "Now, 
Lord, what wilt Thou have me do?'* the 
bletsinv will descend upon him. A 
fresh inflow of Christ's promised Spirit 
will rekindle bis love, awaken sympa
thy for perishing * mb, inspire lus zeal 
and bring him un to that steady outhi 
siasm which is the normal condition < 
every healthy working Christian. II 
has been all along аштсМпа the Hoi

< if a cold 1 
to confess

»

loi?
now he is ready to t 

with the Holy Spirit.
It is a well atti»t, d fact lliat revivals 

commonly begin in few hearts—some
times in a single heart. Dr .Spencer, in 
his admirable 1 ,mt.>r •Sketches,' tells 
US that an excellent old la.lv in bis 
church one* stopped him and said to 
him, "* revival is comingt" Un being 
questioned as to the reason for her pre
diction, she replied that every day she 
overheard the fervent prayer» of a 
lame old deacon who just lived behind 
her garden II he can't leave his 
house and work,' ssid she, “A# oaa \n iy, 
and his prayers will be answered." 
Dr. Spencer records that a revival did 
come, and more than a hundred per 
eons in his congregation were "boro of 
the Spirit. The first reviv 
had in my finit charge began with 
faithful r,oovetwa.loo of a young 
with a young man. The godly mi 
of the y< utn came to me with 
heart full, and 1 proposed a sp 
prayer-service tlial very evening b 
bouse She and I went out and in 
our people, and it was th* must

/
l
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SIGHTS AND SOUNDS IN INDIA.the poor body ій tortured. Unworthy 
men say, "Recant and save thyself 
but be it bound by 
and beca 
iance to (.

heeaute of the pain and the utter an
guish of soul they have recanted, show
ing that they were fattened more firm
ly to their life than to Christ. But those 
*hp were united to Christ endured to 

not save them
selves. In this now much is the martyr 
like his Master, (b) A member of the 
church. Difficulties may arise among 

з under the 
been wronged, 
'ithdraws from

Next evening we went out again, the 
Sub-magistrate went with us. We sat 
on the veranda and the villagers crowd
ed around. The Sub-magistrate is ft 

; yet he said : "Mr. Mamm
al though Soma 1 ingam had be

come a Christian, you muet giv 
up his house and his share of th- 
er:y." The Sub-magistrate 
We camped out in a field n 

It is in this camp 
writing this letter.

the four brothers arc dividing the 
property. I sat on the platform yester
day aft-moon a while, watching the 
proceedings. It was a great show for 
me. There were the four brothers. 
A dozen relatives were sitting with 
them in council. First the widow 
mother must he provided for. Then a 
deceased brother's wife. Then her 
daughter. Then, as they belonged to 

ui Goldsmith caste, there was jewelry 
to divide—gold clasp* and brooches, 
and a heavy silver e.hain, which the 
boys at home would call a "log chain" 
indeed. There waa also the grain to 

and al-uqt eight hundred silver 
rrcpee*. The cattle and the field they 
will not divide, bu$ plan to work the 
farm in partnership, sharing in the ex 
|ишас* and tlie spoil.

Somali ngatu's wife has 
home by lo r parents. She loves her 
husband and ha* sent him word that 
she wants to ronie back. Although she 
in twenty inilee away, three nuatengera 
have i-oiiH- from her this week, saying 
that she is sad because she has been 
taken away from her huetiand, and their 
little girl cries every day fur her father.

The 11 indue are thunderstruck at 
what this man lias done. They say "he 
had plenty of food and clothing.” Why 
her ne joined th* Christians? We 

great opportunity to pr 
gospel. A letter from Mrs. Morse says 
that Miss Gray is having a great time 
Working in the town, Paul us, our col
porteur, goes out to sell books, but the 
people take up all his time asking

netting 1 id ever attended. 
The Holy Spirit had descended upon 
us, not in drops, but in1 a deluge. A 
lew heart* <n lire with the love of Christ 
will kindle a whole church.

Sometimes a pastor's heart gets into 
such a holy flame that he changes—by 
G.-ds blessing—the atmosphere of bis 

h. XX hen Ur. Thomas H. Skinner 
WMN pastor of the Arch Street church, 
Philadelphia, he got his elders together 
and they sought a baptism of lire from 

veil. It came ; and it spread through 
Charles

thyself
id by a profeesion of faith 
of that, and of his alleg 
himself he cannot save." 

to been placed on the rack,and 
of the pain and the

Nor Boy* and Girls In Canada.

God, Dear Girls and Boys :
You remember a villas 

pilly and a man named 
The village is under a 
man, we believe, is a new creature in 
Christ Jesus.

This is Friday morning. Last Fri- 
night we got home from the in

spiring meetings of our 
conference in Vizianagram. 
aswany came up to me with beaming 
face. He laid he had good news, ana 
called me around the corner of the 
house.

In the darkness of Sunday morning 
we were awakened by somebody rap
ping earnestly at the back door. The 
b ills are drawn and we got word that ,li 
Somalingain had come. Early break- tl 
fast was so m over. We met in the 
study. On the back of his head, tied 
up in • knot, was ft long tuft of hftir. 
Witlioiit this pig tail no man can en 
ter a Hindu temple or eat with goixl 
heathen. But the всімог« clink and 
this piece of Hinduism is shorn from 
his l-lack head. Like the strap* of a 
fr-y's school-book satchel, a sacred 
tt-nag runs over in* i.-ft snouVUt and 
under his right arm. Over this string 
of many loose strands the Brahman* 
have said their holy incantations, and 
for a man of his cast* to be without it 
means dire excoimuunioatiuii. But 1 
takes off his coat, polls the string 
his head and hiuids it to me, never to 
wear it again.

We start lor the shore. Tlie Telugu 
Christians and the boarding-school 
children follow. Through the streets 
of the town, around the comer by the 
Clock Tower, past the Post Office and 
the boats hauled up on the beach, we 
march with happy hearts, and our feet 
tread the strand by a lake in the sand 
where the river Chittavalasa mingles 
wich theses. I never knew what "shift
ing sands" were before I came to India. 
There is one place near Raiga River 
where they bluster and drift acroes the o 
road like snow. Yonder 

lik

Brahman
e named Polo-
Somalmgam. 
hill ana the LtZome". 

ear the vil- •^AtodySE-
- were un 

the end. Th 
aelv 3

LINIMENT
yiiesionary 

K. Appal-tl • wffm- Sngrcgatioii
F ini»»-y u»t <1 4<> l into a glow 
and then "Ihe lire burned." 1 am now 
reading the lately published “Diary 
and \a tti r* ’ of my beloved friend, the 
late fir. Andrew A. Bonar, of Glasgow 
—the biographer of McCheyne. Tlie 
bia.k snows that be kept up an anthra
cite heat iu bis ministry by perpetual 

r. He had an immense pt-urr
(in a certain hatunlay he

ipeared to
day to be prayer *-Moist 

utn*' in my Ій-art." it was the sarntp 
,iy with M c<3u y ne. The walls of ЬІк 

studv were aiUiettes of his prayer* ; 
and lie lived before his flock just на lie 
prayed before bis God.

Much depends on the kimlq#Hrr that 
is used, if a church is to he warned up. 
A lucifir-match of mvre#numali eflort 
may start a b -ntire, of "pin* shavings , 
but as in the case of Elijah at Mount 
Horeh, ‘the l. -rd is not in the fire." 
і ' : . s< nd lu*t foi any man send i*-r 
the Holy Spirit. Reliance mi the beat 
man <>r measure is fatal. Religious 
machinery ends in empty clatter un Use 
the "living .Spirit is in the wheels.” 

,J( sue Christ pr -mists to, his faithful 
j followers the baptism ' of the Holy 
(ihoel. and of fire. The humblést pri
vate Christian may .have that as truly 
as the most eh quent pastor or evange
list. God answers honest ontyer and 
hard work. Whenever the Spirit kindles 
a sj-ark, co-operate with Him.snd fan it 
into a liante. Eu nine revivals often 
have small beginnings, Have you ft 

of heavenly fire in your soul? Then

„■і rch. DifficuItlMi may ar: 
w brethren. One may bt 

impression that he has beer
and because of that he wit___ ___ I
the church. But the question arises,to 
what is such an one fastened '• If it 
were solely to the offending party, he 
may pcrhaiM consistently and conscien
tiously withdraw. But we hold that a 
regenerated member of Christ's church 
is a member of Christ 

with Hie people 
that he has already sworn 
Christ, and 
covenant agreement »
To withdraw ie a serious matter, 
it is iliani to be buffetted, to be misre
presented and misunderstood ; but he 
should remember that the whole multi
tude, was against Christ and yet He did 
nut stive Himself from their harsh 
treatment. A Christian should suffer 
focjirinciple with Christ, and lik* Him 
show true heroism and fidelity by re
maining at his |Njst of duty. Then it 
may-bc said of lilm as it was said of 
Christ,, "himself he cannot save "

A Methodist Minuter on Baptum
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CASTLE 1 SON

BY H. F. ADAMS, TRURO.
reach the

Acta 8 : .88. “It does 
means much wate 
from the Greek 
to or unto, as m 

To thçse statements 
friend we answer ;

1. “Much Water." If every great 
Greek scholar that has compiled a Greek 
lexicon, has most ’emphatically, and 
without any qualification, declared that 
Raptizo has always meant, and still 
means, and only means, "to dip,” there 
must have been much water “Here." 
There must liave bee 
the Eunuch, or he 
PROOFS THAT MOCH WATER WAS

1. Prof. Johann Lorenz von Moshei 
says of baptism in the 1st centu 
his Church History. "The sacram 
baptism was administered in thv 
tury, without the publi 
places appointed and préparée to 
purpose, and was performed by i 
mersion of the whole body in th

A MOVE
ch means

not argue,1 
er. And into 

word ei*, whi 
uch as in or into.”

of our Methodist
Ш THE RIGHT DIRECTION, WHKH

HOUSEKEEPERS USE

WOODILL’S
GERMAN

BAKING
POWDER

questions.
WhUe all is a-ork is going on we 

our MmesoEB Алл) visitor and 
that during the past month the 

members of the W. B. M. U. have been 
praying for Bimli and Polepilly. It 
makes our hearts glad to know that 

1 praying for us and 
ng their petitions.

r. Somalingain. 
our way of writing 
before the horse. P. 

family name. The names of the 
rothers in tue order of their age, be- 

I inning at the eldest : P. Nurusimhalu, 
\ Bungarayyoh, P. Somalingam, P. 

new one every day. Veeracharizah. According to this style,
Тії ere on the wet bank of a little Shakespeare's name would be 8. Wil- 

ocean in the sand, we halt and give out Ham and Milton's, M. John. It 
a hymn, while close outside, the billows me of the lists of tax 
of the Bay of Bengal beat their un- etc., that used 
sleeping thunder upon this ungodly blacksmith shop near the 
land. But before the tune is rtartea, foreotten home of my bovhood. 
there is a rush past the boats, and a Le*t night P. S. and" і had a good 
man with Hying hair, staring eyre and talk alone. I tried to Impress upon 
quick breath, lays holdof Somalingam. him that this was m* the end but the 
•rXVbat?" he says. "What is this? bi-ginnmg; that old Somalia 
What? What kind of work is this? dead, and tlial he was *
Corne away al once!" lie is a relative fant and 

.... who lives in the town and is followed by J.wus 
up made it pcastble for a ,l«»*n others. Tim hymn is omitted broth 
nl lor of tlie University Пі* І-аінІе of the frantic mao beat 

oltmgen. Germany. And the above лгч removed and he U pushed aside, 
at ion is from a translation of bis Prsyer is .miUed. 4.«,ailngam la led 
і made 1-у Dr. Melons, an eminent ,1-wn info the water, and while hie en 
-Ha|Hlsl cltVKJWian rsgivl relallv* are revtng on the sh-re,

inn August XXilhelm Neander hsls burln.1 in the wave after the like 
of Jewish parentage. Under ,„w ,4 |,|e bed. and arleee sgaln wr 

' 1 'lioours-e on Rrc uuat, to -walk In imwntai-rf Ilf. We 
turn -на at іиіее. toward Ііойїе
and while ontei.fr it»- looked gates, ibe 
crowds congregate, some again will- 
Wonder ami some i-.-nvuleed with rage 
w* have a quiet meeting In the ееінюі 
house and give to our new brother (he 
right hend of frllowehip.

That night he went home -uocth 
ward seven miles and a half. We sent 
two more after him to see how he was 
received. About tiro o'clock in the 
morning they returned, awakened us 
and related how they found him sleep
ing on the verandah. His people 
would not give him anything to eat,nor 
let him in the house.

Ith
Mbout and warm 

Brooklyn, N. Y. are great sand я
dimes like scow banks. Am a hundred 
timee a day, a child knocks down his 
house of blocks to build it up 
another way, so here on the Bimli 
Beach the winds and waves keep up 
their ceaseless sport, playing in the 
sand. They make bays, lakes, islands 
and peninsulas and destroy them again, 
as with the sweep of a mighty hand, 
to make new ones in new styles and 

*7 xo new places. If you would keep a map 
entof of the sh

An Extract From & Se-ttnon.
they have been 
God is answem 

This bran's n

thatBY REV. MILTON ADDISON. 

He-savod others himself he cannot •ugh to dipr 
baptazed.

» "here.”
with <was not

“Sample* purctuuied by ne at small 
were found to be PURE, WHOLESOME, WBXJL 
PROPORTION ED. ' '

GEORGE LAWSON, Fh. I)., I-.L.D-,

'*Th outburst of their 
eatamc sarcasm. They heard His 
groans, they saw His grief, they in
stinctively knew that life sufferings 
were past their comprehension. If He 
by Almighty jiower were able to save 
others why could He not, bv the same 
power, save Himself? The thought 
that one whd was the Son of God, the 
Prince of Life, should suffer death was 

than they could grasp. It was 
warmth and a supposed 

wisdom that they nsi-I. in the hearing 
of the meek man and the mighty mul
titude, "He saved others,. Himself He 
cannot save."

It was indeed true that He had saved 
other*, ami in a certain sense it was 
ala-- trie that He could not save Him
self It was a oiural impossibility for 
Christ P- «Mime down from the crues, 

ere an some things that are ішроа- 
rvtfb God to do. He cannot 

• W*«r t-v any greater than Himself, 
and it is im|Missihle for Gud to lie. 
Christ had many moral reasons for not 
coming down. Die whole work of re
demption would liaxc remained incom
plet e. Christ must needs suffer." A 
- .-venant • xist- d between Father and 
Hurt. "The heathen were given Christ 
for an inheritance ami, the uttermost 
parts of the -earth for a possession." 
The price Christ must give was His 

and hi»ai.
In the garden God said, the seed of 

the woman should bruise the serpent’s 
-•*d and it should bruise his heel. This 

became the theme of all the prophets. To 
fulfill the prophecies Christ must suffer. 
At his advent the gates of heaven are 
rolled back, the trumpet sounds, im-

e text is an

ш wouia keep a map 
would have to draw a

bank of a little

ore, you ENGINES.
■ BOILERS.
SAW MILLS. 
PLANERS.
BAND SAWS.
PU BN Aim
SCHOOL DESKS.

assemblies, in 
pared for that

on of the whole body in the bap- 
1 font.” Of baptism in the second 

g: "The Demons that

peated the creed, confessed and renounc
ed their sins, and particularly the devil 
and his pompous allurements, wkuk 
ІММЮВЛКП UWDKR water, and received 
into Christ's kingdom.

Tlie great M.whelm was a Lutheran 
an-l his sr.holamhin made it iwasible for 
him .to tie < 'hancnl 
of Gottingen, Um

l'odo-Baptist elenowuan.
Johann August XX'іIbelm 

was of Jewish, яі 
rtchleimiacher’s "Dl 
ligion," h* became a

came professor of Church History al 
Berlin. I11 hie Church History he says. 
“In respect to th* form of baptism, It 
was in conformity with the original 
institution, and tlie original import of 
the symbol, performed by immortlon, 
as a sign --I entire baptism into the

reminds 
piyers, electors, 
eted on the old 

never-to-be
po* 
r 1nl.

heiry he says : the per* 
to be baptized, after they 
d the creed, confessed and

new-fmru in 
must grow to he a man lik* 
felt a* If 4 were talking l<> a 

mu God had created out ol 
lust an-l br. aUicl Into his 

Udstrils the breath of Ilf*. He taveel 
to read Ills Telugu Bible lb* fini II-In* 
•very morning

HOBB KNGINKIR1NII CO, LA,
1 41HIMT ■ I

Savi Morit 11». pi

*5тГ=I. D. Ms*»

I*. M. rtiw-e writing this 1*1 for Mo*
si Inga mi hss fold ще something sKou 
bis liuli girl When he casas h.wn 
from bis l»*|.u»«n sii* cried to там t 
him . but tbi-v w.Mihf i»4 let bee v-uwe 
n*ar hint When sbe found іяЦ thal 
they Would not gm him anything to 
*al, she found an oW lia, put •<*»• of 

•en breakfast in R. stole away to

to his mouth «aid КаІ,'{и»р' oat
II. hss

put it sway, and says he 
until she comes hack

* HI.
is became a convert to 1 "hns- 
and eventually (in 1812) be 
uf.asor of Clmrch IlisUmr al

тшкобшв
the symbol, periormi*! ny immersion, 
as a sign of entire baptism into the 
Holy Spirit, of being entirely penetrat
ed by the same." In his History of the 
Planting and Training of the Church, he 
says. "Baptism waa originally adminis
tered by immersion, and many of the 
comparisons of Paul, alluded to thi* 
form of administration."

In an appendix to "Judd’s Review 
of Stuart," is ft note from Neander, in . Appalaswamy s 
which he says : "As to your question m khe «hilly dawn, j 
on the original rite of baptism, there horison was reddening

be no doubt whatever that, in the hill, we entered their village and my 
mitive times, the ceremony was per- cane was rapping at their door. This 

formed by immersion, to signify a door opens into an inside verandah from 
complete immersion into the new prin- which you pass down into the front 
ciple of life Divine, which was to be yard and thence up steps into a long 
imparted by the Messiah. When Paul low white house, built of stone and 
says that through baptism we are mortar. It has a tile roof. There are 
buried with Christ,and rise again with four front doors, bach one open.-, into 
Him, be unquestionably alludes to the an apartment by itself, so that there 
symbol of dipping into and rising are four houses under one roof—one for 

ain out of the water. Tlie practice each of the four brothers.
the fint century was, As we look through the open outside 

'valent in the door we есе standing in the crowd in 
the front yard a stout ruddy Telugu. 
He is the eldest brother. We enter 
without an invitation and approach his 
majesty. "Where did Somalingam 
sleep last night?" we ask. "Here," he 
answered, looking toward the verandah. 
“Here?" we asked. "In the house," he 
replied, looking ashamed and frighten
ed, but we knew he waa telling a false-

Then we said, "Look here sir ! the 
law of British India is^that no matter

h
АВТОЛАМ

SAUS, SOBOUIA«annul eat It
hume. L. D, m .mediately the response comes from 

millions of the heavenly host, heaven's 
orchis ring, the ".blessed throng comes 
forth, singing “Glory to Goa in the 
highest." Thirty-three years have 
passed ; Christ, to accomplish His mis
sion, is now on the cross. An ungodly 
multitude is near. They mock anil 
they spit upon Him. The same mul
titude of the heavenly host is looking 

Christ beholding them, remembers 
r former song; if He come down 

that host will return to heaven and toll 
the hells through 
these angelic wit 
come down.

The surging multitude crÿ, "0 thou 
that destroyctn tlie temple and buildest 
it in three days save thyself. Christ 
remembers ‘he old temrtk, ajid what its whole church 
sacrifices typify, even иі£*Авсгійсе He Neander was for 38 y> 
must offer once for ull.j Because of nent professor, and has no superior as 
this He cannot come down and a Christian scholar and historian, 
save Himself. But above all is the (3) Prolcesor Johann Christian W»l- 
thought of the Father's interest in the helm Augusti, of the University of 
matter. .Because of liis allegiance to Bonn, Germany, says “Immersion in 
the Father and the work of redemption, water was general until thé thirteenth 
*‘lle cannot save Himself." century among the Latins. It was then

■Looking at tlie matter from one displaced by sprinkling, but retained 
standpoint, Christ con Id save Himself; by the Greeks."
hut looking at it from another "point of (4) Dr. Brenner, in his History of

for reasons stated, He made it a Baptism, says, "Thirteenhundred years how a man changes his religion his 
пінті impossibility. was baptism generally . . . performed property is still his property. Whether

"Surely this is fidelity, this is true by the immersion of the person under no becomes a Mohammedan, a Hindu 
heroism : here is the noblest of motives, water, and only in extraordinary cases or a Christian, his things arc still his 
the rn-et praiseworthy of all courses of was sprinkling or allusion permitted, things, and his money his money. 
action. Racked with pain, taunted and These latter methods of baptism were This is religious liberty, and we intend 
tormented . having great power at his called in question, and even prohib- to make you an example to all the peo- 
dtejKwAl, yet he would not save Him- ited." pie far and near. If you let tiomalin-
eelf but was willing rather to die than (5) Prof. George T$. Winer, of the cam into his house and give up to him 
to dishonor the Father and betray the University of Leipizig, in his great his share of the properly good-natured- 
cause work on "Christian Antiquities,'’ says, ly, all the better for you. If you are

Christ wa* not n tiled to the cross “Affusion was at first applied only to forced to give it up by law it will be a 
нпіу, Hut was also bound to God and the sick, but was gradually introduced disgrace to you, and everybody 
th. interests of humanity. A great for others after the seventh century, hear of it. (This is the man 
principle i* tu-ге involved. First apply and in the thirteenth became the pre- scolded his little boy for praying, 
it to tin- church. Kite has'entered into vailing practice in the West." Then I told him about a dove that !

ant sgre-ment with Christ. Many (G) Rev. Thomas Stackhouse, a saw chasing a crow because the crow 
• from time to time have come learned clergyman of the Church of had been molesting the dove’s young, 

-he would renounce her England, Vicar of Béenham, wrote “A I was indeed trying to show the dispo 
<3irist her per- Complete Body of Divinity.” also "A sition of my Master upon whom 

s'rutl.m would cease: but because of New History of the Holy Bible.” The Spirit came in the form of a dove, but 
her peculiar relationship to Christ, she last edition of the latter was published if he began to pick the life out of my 
cannot come, down to a level with the in 1836, and in it we read : new brother I would be after him.
world. “We nowhere read in the Scripture of He was alarmed and declared that in-

Second, apply to individuals, (a) The any one being baptised but by immer- side of a week everything should be 
martyr of the cause. For conscience sion ; and sc venu authors have proved, justly divided.
sake tie has conn out from the semi- from the acts of councils and ancient We came home. He had made fair
idolatrous ay «tern. The powers that be rituals, that the manner of immersion promisee. Yet we knew the deceitfu 
take liold of him and he Is demanded continued, aa much as possible, to be nest of the Hindu heart and did
recant. This he refuses to do; where-' used for thirteen hundred years after truat him. A policeman was sent out
upon he is cast into prison. While Christ." to tee that no harm befell Somalingam
there he is again requested to give up P. 8.—As my usual space is filled up, and to show Narssimhalu (the eldest 
his views , but he holds firmly to hu I will deal with us next week. brother) that, though absent, he was

Finally bo is placed no the rack, H. F. A. not forgotten.

Do not neglect coughs, cold*, asthma 
and bronchitis, hut cure them by using 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup.

Â. НАМЕЛУ**)*.and I haste
e eastern 
Polepilly (Нам FalaMn â

7 Wc learn Simple - Shorthand in 
a week then use it at once in our 
bookkeeping—we write faster and 
do our work quicker. You can 
take the two courses in the usual 
time of one. Isn’t worth thinking 
of these dull times.
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um to heaven , .
eternity. Because of 

і Lnesses Christ cannot
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SPECUL CtRE, 

Depend

TAKE

ІІЕ18 V,

Others

? Guide and
Support.

HOW PLEASANT
It Ik to see an aged person with an 
elastic step, a bright smile and a kind 
word, and hear tlie child with lta mer
ry laughter rlnglnc In our ear* : these 
denote good health, which can b* 
found ln

IF
YOUR
HEAD ACHES

Little Zeeephlne Libby

Skoda s Discovery.
Mr. Chas. Libby, of Anbnrn, M*-. 

says: "My little girl Josephine, had 
congestion of the hints, which left 
her very псгл’опк ami weak. She also 
had a humor break over her body ; after 
giving her a bottle uf S Koda'a Dlacov- 
ery and using a tube of skoda’a Oint
ment, the humor entirely left her. Sba 
Is now well and strong."

will THBT ССИВ
SICK-HEADACHE.
HOUR STOMACH. 
U1UOUSNK8H. 
COWSXTPATIOK. 
JAUNDICE 
TOДPip LIYKH.

і.
upon her. If ssa
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EASY TO TAKE. 
SPQAR-OO ATEO. 
PURELY VEGETABLE. 
DO HOT GRIPE 
DO NOT SICKEN
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR 8Marchl4

A Ca*e tf Coa»et»nceB. Y. P. U. pROHLvV OU At ÇUlO*.would he open. TlifV wouM 
not break the Sabbath rvrn In fWpiM 
tlon for anointing their heh.vu і Lon I 
anil I lie ha маг* win* doubt lew chwd 
on the Mbbath ‘ Mery Magdalene 
(see v. V). ‘/Миту, the nt ther of 
James.' “the lea*,” or "the younger/ 
■on of Aliihu-oe, ami one of the epo*> lea. 
“веіопіг:" wife ol Va hetle and moth, i 
of James and John. Іліке I3t. I*'| *«kle 

wif« of Hiusa. Her. 
others wi h them th^ . ui 

jany ol womim from Galilee wh > min 
■tered to Jesus (Matt 27 lift). "Had 

, roueht:" not pluperfect, but mrndy 
001.1ЖЯ ТПТ. bought (ae in R. V.), parti? on Frida?

“1 am the God of Abraham, and the afternoon before sunset (Luke їй bn, 
God of I*eac, and the God of Jacob. 66), and as there wee not time then to 
God is not the God of the dead, but of complete the purchases, partly on Неї 
the living."—Matt. 22: 82. urday, after sunset, when the Jewish

-4 Ri'virw__It rloee not Habbath waa past. “Hweet apleee. It
is Rk\ iew. It does not у epiCea. the idea of sweetiu*» not be 

follow, that, bee»us* some special me- £ lhe orl in<1- ть,.у ,, re ar ma 
thod proves suix-ewful will, one sertea t|* eubeUn,*e used in embalm і mi. 
of lessone it will щ on all others. The Lnke {23: 66) says, apices and oint- 
Dlan fixtd upon should therefore be one menle rpjie врігеа brought by Nie.ele- 

g^s.mt of the nature of theiea mug were ,loee ftmt myrrh (Johu iv 
studted. A habit «tela, to яйлу ;й) ■■ i bat they might come and anoint

ol uniformly followtog WM Him. ' Eml.aim Him ; or apply those

nesa greatly to be deplored.-Suadoy- WQuld ^ givf, olotc elrepKt6 to the 
School Ttmv*. evidence for His resurrection.

2. "And very early in the morning.'.'

о» tb.t 'or ^ of

ErьЯІГ^іьм^кї££2 і» •in3Bl?Ao;dinn‘1^dap:;er, ..viD,i

«S™™. Th.tj«l.« Aoak| Join “ V(ZZ* Wl§l
thVrh° Г^ШІав of the Jewieh rnte», which

swen. Then all «bould -parenotee, ^ РІШе and.secured the seal-
end »8гее on the beel *newert' ing ot the stone and the setting of the

drills. watch over the tomb (Matt. 27: 62-66).
their only anxiety was, "Who shall roil 
away the atone from the door of the se
pulchre ?" The tomb was cut in the 
side of a rock, like a cave,large enough 
for several persons to enter. The en
trance was protected by a large stone, 
sometimes round, like a large mill
stone. rolled in front of the opening. 
The difficulty waa a serious one, for the 

e waa very large (y.4); for it cover- 
an aperture of at lésât three or four 
in height and two or three in 

breadth, and it would take two or three 
men to move it.”

4. “And when they looked or, 
looking up. They may have been 
looking down at the path in which 
they were walking, or observed in their 
thoughts and conversation. “They saw 
that the stone was rolled away." By an 
angel (Matt. 28: 2). Not to let Jesus 
out of the tomb, for it *

H»,. the сіма пвгов the chief toHim, but far the entreaoe of the die- 

places belonging to the history. Then *r,,K grosK Rolled Away from thk 
make the l-LArt th, centre around Towi DifflculUea in the path of duty, 
which all the points of Instruction (іщоиіиеа which we dread, which 
•hall gather Нате aach plane pointed ieem ueumumn able, are often removed 
out oo the map. Ha* a aaah for us by God in unexpected ways, but
tree el. " hat iwisime lived init? п0*'we come to them. Тлієте is 
Whatsv.-nts tie** place th*™T , ,.ât only one way to do,—to go straight for- 
pert dbl it have In фв unfolding of the dolBg д» WoA that k given to
кіигіооі >4 God Г IW unlay, and then;when we come to

ти* WHAT skvikw. the obstacle God will either take it
**» - **“ .*M 2? ”r»T« ' mL" ‘.До, їьГЙріЇісЬ,,

a ’Ж'іїхгх" -u 7

’ J**
Л TmSv StW A YOU*» MAN an angel 

In this form (Malt. 28. M); the one 
who rolled the atone away and sat upon 
it. 1-nbe speaks of tw«. aueela. it 
•trlkii one se very remarkable that 
this so per ho man being shook! be dr 
ecfiNel ae a “young man. ' Immortal 
« ін.іь. with ail of buoyant energy and 
rreab nower which that attribute, sug- 
Iesta. bel.Sige to those beings whom 
l H, lor. fclMfj ib..« « out fld«f

Sabbath School.

BIBLE LESSONS.
aalil th«- cliigyni.ui X 

“some one pill 4Ц 
I'filU'Vtlun Ьчц. I Won't 

nanuw. 1 will no r* ly say that 
inrliviilttal in the congregation 

have done so, еімі I *h*ll expect 
eeme ii»li?,l<lual, after the service, 

lace'the button with a coin ol lhe

“I.set Sunday 
to hie congregation, 
button in tin і 
mention

XX e ptitatp apart from l-hji *•.

ЯЦ*Ь oa how to live lhis j r •}>> 
Revtjrvntly Tliy plans to el.an 
Mon- than cch«as of Tliv voice, 
Make oa partners in Thy irhoic** '

Let out deeds he eyllahlis 
Ol thrjprH* cr out •plrit aw 
In us Thy 'design fulfill '
By us w-.rk

<>ce оаіжлг.
KING A BAR*-.IgeaUow vi BaaUfl r-mne і-ч.і.іг. men

aervww; UwlrodlftoallouIn wrloUiret 
■aowlertae ; ibefr laeinartloe In Heptui MeAnry 
tant rtorirli»#; Ibeo onlloUu«al In n 
a’1 oily, through иіаіщ Seaaml—

:
, ■

A4a#l«t true lVlouhofs i
riser «іїажгмм.

Lesson ХІЇ March 23

REVIEW AND FASTER. 

REVIEW.—Rmad U*u. 11: 1-20.

HALIFAX NS

oua nueviMir to rvpla.

Alter church, a well-Ukdn, 
lietivl imiivi.luai sought an 
with the clergy man in the

All Y-Htna hawte'a ИшПаїм of Wiwauei 
•am* In H*iaui<«>iuirii*.en.l1Ui U-t nliui 
flavins an ovsaulwUlofi» afe eollUwt n 
•titatkm. We Aeiamd Aw iwr unit? n*a i
any точне eWpW-v oama.e meltv.t 'An—
«3*"паї!»» vi"* Niiè-l" ‘befuU

we «ne one rnorl.e wrra

ell*
an interview

began, henitatingly, 
"muet apoJ<«u>-, air, for the— < r button 
Incident, which і can assure you was 
an accident. 1 happened to liave the 

coat інк кИ, together 
ю* out the lorno r 

eit, lien* i* the

MONT. M> DONALD
Thy gracious мі I :

HT. JOHN N B.Attentionbutton in mv waist 
with a shilling and t< 
by mistake. However,

“Thank y'it. «aid tin* elergymen, 
taking-1 he "hilling, anil gravely hatid- 
i g him the button.

‘Bv tin- by, sir,"' said the man, “1 
hrsiaint how you should 

і at. it waa І who — 
er- -much-tn-be-rrgrel-

nnw, replied the elergy-

IlarvaiviwianU to Ihle
ablimv IImOr^nnaiInnnisattliua to

r»t Ik* Week Mnelnnlae War. b la DR. CRAW Ft bit I ». I It t . I*.

Hwt'Uai. Іошкні, Kii

tXIUHT,

In time to any Irregularity of the 
Stomach, Liver, or Bowels may

prevent serious 
consequence*. 
Indigestion, 
costive, tie**, 
headache, 
sea. billou.1. I

f 111'» Tone : "The Hu tiering HaviO >r 
Mark 1ft: На. 3M.

Our time sh u d he give 
eotial and practical side, 
theme. It la well for us at times to 
dwell upon the" very scene of sitftmnv.

(I ) We suggest some line* of investi 
gall'll.

a. Why 
to suffer?-

b. How much ha* been accomplished 
by Hiseufferinge '

r. What eflecta 
have on ua?

C. E. Thkmf :
'"“Taming

212.

ii to ihu■Г.
that

have known і 
I'ouilllitwd |h< 
ted mieteke."

"1 don’t ki

"Don’t know : Kut you said, air. Unit • 
only one individual in the congrega
tion could have done an."

"Juet go. You see, sir, it is scarcely 
possible that two individuals could 
nave nut on« button in the bag; ia it

It waa so much easier for the button 
contributor to say. good-day" than to 
answer this puzzling question that he 
made his bow at once.

While I sought Happiness she fled 
Before me constantly ;

Weary, I turned to Duty * path,
And Happinew sought me,

Saying : “I walk this road today ;
I’ll bear thee company."

—U. R. Eliot. 
the world who

1*11

S*. JOHN, N. A.

new*, end ver- ! JUDêON >. HmimiMiTDS^M Dn
tlgo Indicate і

1 HOMiKnfATHh I'll \ oil ГЛК AXi>

ry f. r Cliristwas it neoei

certain func
tional derange
ments, the best 
remedy *for 

which Is Ayer's Pills. Purely vege
table, sugar-<*oati*<l. easy’to take and 
quick to assimilate, this Is the ideal 
family medicine—the most popular, 
sale, and useful aperient in phar
macy. Mrs. M. Л. BttOCKWKLL, 
DuttIa Teun., says:

“Ayer's Cathartic rills cured mo of sir* 
tic.-ularhe and my husband ot neuralgia. We 
think then* Is

No Better Medicine,
and have Induced many to use it.

72 Hyi*xi\ HtttM-r. ST. JOHN, N. B.
Consultation by lett-r or 

prumpt *to-tiU«Hi

should His sulTering
WR1TTKS REVIKWe.

the Tongue."—Jam се 3
DR. H. Ii. FRITZ

ЯПК1 Al.l-T.
EY EAR. Nut-K am. ТНИОЛТ. 

Odtcr: Hvussv Hr., Co*, or Ie*ist ass.
ST.JOHN. N. B.

tJX^!Æ^îag;-Jcar~
C. W. CRADI.KY

WollvlUr. N. H.

“Royal bounties" fellow iu the wake 
B. Y. P. U. organization! Such 

was the opinion of the appreciative 
audience which, on the evening of Feb. 
27, listened to the impressive discourse 
delivered by Prof. Ë. M. Kierstead. 
Subject : "The Fitnesa of Scripture for 

з folding the Spititual Life of Men.” 
By request, Prof. Kierstead has kind- 
furnished the following analysis.
1. What is meant by spiritual life?
2. What is meant by unfolding the 

spiritual Üfe?
8. How is the Bible adapted to unfold 

this life?
4. What follows from the htnees of 

Scripture for unfolding this life, first 
k, and secondly in

with of

There should be Lkarsrd by Heart, 
and repeated in concert by the whole 
school, or by each claw, or by 
the main facts, the leading dates, tne 
chief landmarks, the general trend of 
the history. Drill, Drill, till every 
scholar knows these things by heart.

THE WHO REVIEW.

Call first for a list of the chief per
sons of the period under review. From 
this Hat call for the events, the places,

• good deeds, the bad deeds oonnect- 
wrth each person, making the per

son the centre of interest and instruc
tion. What was his part in th 
opment of the kingdom of God ? What 
was he the beginning of in this history 
of beginnings ? What in him ia to be 
imitated? Whfct in him ia tobeavoid-

thk WHERE REVIEW.

Unboth
- Thtrty-nre years ago this Spring. I was 

ran down by hard work an.l s succession ofr 
colds, which modo me so feeble tlint It wits 
an effort for me to walk. I consulted the 
doctors, but kept sinking tower until l had 
given up sll hope ot ever being bettor. 

' Чаци-nluK to be In a store, one day, where 
mi-dlvlnes were sold, the proprietor noticed 

\.myAnk and sickly appearance, nnd, after 
iTrew questions as to my bealili. rec .m- 
meit'h-il me to try Ayer's PI lb. 1 had Uttio 
faith In Uteso or any other medicine, but 
concluded, at Inst, to take his advice and try 
n box. Before I had used them alL 
very much twitter, and two boxes cured me. 
I am now 80 years old; but I believe that 
If li had not been for Ayer's PUB, I should 

grave long ago. I buy в 
par. which make 210 boxes 

to thb Unie, and I would no more be with 
oyt them than without bread." — II. П. 
Ingraham. Sorti land, Me.

DENTIST.iy There are souls in 
have the gift of finding joy everywhere, 
and leaving it behind them where they 
go. Their influence is an inevitable 
gladdening of the heart. They giye- 
Rght without, meaning to smne. 
Their bright hearts have a great work" 

God.—h\eécrick W. Faber.

MUNCTUX, N. B.

OtBce—4 <>r. Main and Botefont Mt*.

JA& C. MOODY, M 1>.
PHYSICIAN 8VRGKOX AND Alt Ol < НЕСЕ, 

omet and шююсі:
Corner Gorrteh and Grey Hta..*WlMW)R, ІГЛ

êd"*

■■■ to do for
as regards the Boo 
regard to men?

The third question waa the one most 
fully discussed. The fitness of Scrip
ture for the purpose indicated was 
found ; first, in general characteristics 
of the Bible, the unity, variety and 
progressive nature of it* teaching ; and, 
secondly, in the contents of the Book 
in reference to the ideas of God, of 
man, of man's relation to God, and of 
man's relation to his fellow men.

The conclusion as regards the Bible 
the supernatural origin of the 

Book, and as regards man that his 
spiritual nature it the peroament, mos 
central, most determining element < 
his being.”

Prof. Kb-ratead has the sincere thanks 
of, the Wolfvflle B. Y. P. Ü.

Inspiring music rendered by th*- B. 
У. P. V. choir sdded much to the en
joyment of the occasion.

Minwik E.

the
Trust in God, as Moses did, let the 

way be ever so dark, and it shall come 
to pass that your life at last shall sur
pass even your longing. Not, it may 
be, in the line ol that longing : that 
shall be as it pleaseth God ; But the 
glory is as sure as the grace, and 
most ancient heavens are not more 

CoUyerr D,Dr

ed

HOTELS.

CENTRAL НОСКЕ, 
HALIFAX, N. K.

Corner of Gran ville and Prior*- HlrreU. En
trance—«6 Granville Ht гем. 

ion ta con renient end pic—nt. All 
tu are tor the com tort of gnmu. 

Mis* A. M. і’лтвоя, Proprtertrtx.

have been In my 
boxes every уed?

was no hindrance sure than that.—Robert
erred the apostle’s 

soul to bear reproach and false witness1 
Was it not this? I have a mission ; "I 

led to be an apostle through the

This local 
arrsngemt-n

What was it that n

AYER’S PILLS
HOTEL OTTAWAam called to be an apostle throturh 

will of God." Well, this shoulobe our 
strength. Galled to be a carpenter

Prepared by Dr. J.C. AyerfcCo.. Lowell, M—
Every Dose Effectiveі a NORTH HI PE KINO SqVARK

KT. JOHN. N. B.
Qf strength. Galled to be a carpenter, a 

politician, a tradesman, a physician— 
is he irreverent who believes that? 
God s*-nt me Derv to cui wood, todim t 
justly, to make shoes, to teach children. 
-AVsrfsH. 1 IF. Robert*»,.

PIDGEON m\um 10,LM, K. ( OSMAN, ProjtrtMor
Terms—#U*l|**rdtiy, into to* 

on strict lx Trmpvratwr prtnclp 
tenlton psl.1 M caret*' rnmlnrt.

•*l l" rondurtW
WINDSOR, ГМ. S.

W/ХХГГАІ ІГМКНН or

R, R. R. to;thk travei.lixc pVbuc.

JONCTION НОЧІЄ, pjvAOAM.

Chipman, 
V-or. Bvey. High Grade Fertilizers:

DADWAY’SП READY RELIES '"ЖЯ
bevrial ministers and their wives 

bays already signified their intention 
of gvmg to Toronto. Ami others who 
also plan ahead are arranging to go.
How to it with vuu? Don't wait until 
the transportation leadens have nub 
tubed every possible obtainable item 

irmatlvn. Begin now. Decide 
“Plan your work ami work 

your plan.' Railroads have already 
рг«.шІа*чІ on* full fare from any point 
In the Maritime Provinces. Consider 
yourself peiaonally invited to go and 

evil uàtwrs «I "III erw«.,rm. twreonally urgml to induce your neigh
« u-d e Laurel .Jail. *■ , ,lu11 A>rei,l‘“T^‘ Per to go with you. Information in re
ft ( tod's dwlre |o sa ' **•«»( •’“ * aetghlluetsadof ibedeadbody of <жга to travel, entertainment etc., etc.,
. Пі* »■>«•r <d (.»*»•• Tttry wool*! eaioralljr lie alarm «Mhertng as fas', as p«eeildt*. But
, H.lyttie a«kd uoUV'WaM ir.ue* -d st L< Ing .linear suehdl Лев iiowei*. (U nw,| nol wait for all of it before 

l,‘*7 ^"'w Ь* йШЛ l*w« they hmi Jmi decw, Ul go.
й to <•<*! fosi their Maa>*r- ^ Heie rteeu. He ia There are tbwe in each Union who

_ _ _ _  £3$&5&ї£5 m ш.
,^"1;:; xwzr*'-Th"" ш, BiEiim Ринва,

!i X.“і?*- йда» j- Asttaa, Dirait Bratton
зізліетг1^ csr*... . mm.. . -
so that the various least-os can crystal !* *"oe‘ lied lWt ee^,n *° trip within the reach of the many who
1st- In the minds ..f the scholars ami ^етл** « uetxl logo,
teachers in accordance with the plan uwdsd hint. A Uaiching «»•

ra .r: E'HEv-ЗЕ рй т.ю

MiDnuDcl.., th.. pl«n of rftiew « lh. i ' K’.L . , In «0,1 that JranLrUbly Ilk. to bn wRt
bc«iooin« „( th, QU.rt,r. thftt 1 IS*. ГіТш"ип??, п »-«l b. m«l, 0. to be. P-rh.[. t
ptmoie In rnretto* M» Ho ‘ mmld Itko u> he , raafAmh, and blc.
«У -A готі™ I. Ilk, to U -0 001.0 0..,. -h.o H. hu Ш.І.
rio.^. “■ ” *° іь"Го«“ нит.“іГ.їи1"‘п,Ґ Н1,,? ■.. .pouto-tl-t, *0.1 ««(■ »o. Jo
r,p,n «.îrmiholu,..! «on.hlv of.ltn—, jijUjotjtoo.. I mi^hl b.tnmptodb

-«< «“ГГЛіЙ’Г grafts*- йГЙВД’ТЇЙ
— -d b— ETiLa rf h',.l°«d04l« '"f

plant I may be, whether a homely po, 
tato-plant or a gorgeous rose, I become 
a healthy, vigorous plant, pnd fulfill 
without gyumbling the law of my being.
Be content to be what r thy Gtxl has 
made thee, but do not be content un
till thou art the best of its kind.—
Huit nob Whitlall Smith, in Every Day 
ReKyibn:

lit FikxI for KloWi*r«. V* tli-
WLlul »|.w*l lb*1 greet «wi Isili" 
to Lick »i -wed ». tfie*.t.#se ' •

Meals аіні їді notre» м-rtsl on arrival of all 
train*. lt«*mi* tnr iraitalonl etreri» will atao b# 
l-rvviilrel for those who wl»h і Item.

ПопЧ pa** without rnlllng.
і J. TABtHL*r*nsrts*er.

Special F© tillzers Comp» fded to

Vgvnt" WSIlletl In loealUtM Wlh-re I licte
іеот are П..І ............. '.'I IMPERIAL CAFE,

35 Germain St. S . John, R. B.

of in ft

CONQUEROR OF PAIN•Hgbl amt

rVAVll» M ITVHKl.l.. iN-ah-l In (»Y'H

not ІНвпиг* irnut 12 le t Hret-rlw it 
MHlwfWEHtR^WUlH^H

Foa ИгаАїт. Вмпещ, Відеаом, Watch у* WeightFain i* tub Guest oa Hiosto Head
ache, Toothache oh any other .Ex
ternal Fain, a ft w applications robbed 
on by the hand aot Ilk" magic oaoalng 
the pain to IsaUndy slop

ІГ you are losing fleeh your 
eystom Is drawing on your 
latent strength. Something 
is wrong. Take —*

DON’T BUILD
(Xmas'asd numnrv» A LARGE HOUSE.

Scott’s
Emulsion

A MOUS* -И* are*'»» We»
Л raaged. »«aRly iiltkW, шш.' ntal 
unlllM, will alwv* ••*.* well, whlta •Tat year aaq ta re i

7 А ваоЛ ичтім ошш ь. .**J. by м>4 
Oeoei ».* tonteli true .
A. CHRISTIE WO' D WORKING CO,

H«** k*iul of a

HT, JOHN, N Иthe Creem of Cod-liver Oil, 
to give your system Its n< 
ed strength and restoro умгг 
healthy weight. Physic::-:; , 
the world over, endqrc.: 1 .

Del bi decehid by SibJtiWc:!
Scott A R>we«, BelWrilta. AU Dt4lii:>. L.V 3L

kil*st,S»aral4la,S«l»(lM. Leaa 
Swelllai of eho !*»!■■

!■ tk* Bor It. d%Ml er Llaiba

The application of the Ready Relief 
to the pact or-parts where the difficulty 
Or pain exists will afford

ALL INTERNAL FAIRS, PAINS IN 
BOWELS OR STOMACH, CRAMPS, 
riPABMH, HOUR HTOMACH, NAUSEA, 
VOMITING. HEARTBURN, NBR- 
VOUKNE-Я HLEEFINSHNEH8, 8ГОК 
HEADACHE, DIARRHOEA. 00U0, 
FLATULENCY. FAINTING SPELLS 
are relieved Instantly and quick)? on red 
by taking internally a half to a tea- 
spoonful of Ready Relief In half a 
tumbler a# water.

MALARIA,
Chills and Fever, -Fever and Ague 

Conquered.
There is not a remedial agent in the 

world that will ocra Fever and Ague anp 
all other Malarious, Bilious, and other 
Fevers, aided by Badway's Pills, so 
quickly>e Rad way’s Ready Relief. 
Price 60c. per bottle. Bold by druggists

J. & J. D. HOWE,
Minn^tur. r. of HOI SEUOLD

FURNITURE!AJlV

CHEAP BEDROOM SETTS,

BEDSTEADS, TABLES,

WASHSTARDS, Ete

% I Wareroo-a, MARKET BULDINQ, dBBMAl* BY 

f j toetory, RAST *ND UNION STRKST,

7 SAINT JOHN, N. 1.

Ш ■ її я
The BkaLKHKCTiON or Jl»uk.—Very 

early Sunday morning, April U (Mali. 
28 241. On the. thiol day Jesus rest* 

im the dead. Nothing u known of 
of it, but wt- are told that it 

waa aocomnanied by a great earth
quake ; and an angel, whose counte
nance was like lightning, and wh 
raiment was white as snow, cam" ; 
rolled away the stone from the sepul
chre ; not to allow Jesus to oomv forth, 
of course, but for the sake of those who 
were coming to view the sepulchre, and 
to show that the 
act of divin

4
See Matt, 
j He said it 
Snvrnth.

jiart from the sepulcn 
ciples what they had 
(v. 8; Matt. 28 : 8).

X. "‘•They trembled and were amaz
ed." Mathew adds that they had great 
joy os well os fear. "Fear at wbat they 
had seen, jor at what they had 
and both mingled because the 
seemed too good to be true.” "x 
said they any thing to any they 
not stop to tell the news to any 
while on the wav to the 

Eight. Peter and John, having re
ceived Mary Magdalene's meessge (see 
fifth above), hasten to the tomb, fQllow- 
txl more slowly byMafy. They eiamine 
the tomb and depart, leaving Mary hear 
by (John 20: 2-11), oy she had arrived 
after they bad left.

V. Ovb Lord’s appearance after 
His KXsukRHCTio*.—Jesus appeared 
eleven times during the forty days be
fore his ascension ; five of them on the 
Sunday he rose from the dead. Jesus 
eats in the presence of hi* disciples, 
walks with tnem, talks with them, and 
ascend* from among them before their

№
\e

uld find c CoPYRJGHTS ЧЦ
CAM I OBTAIN A PATENT? Par™»

bS. гяг.

sssraaa
NEW GOODSmanni r

Gentlemen's Department,
87 King Street.

VTHW laws Boarik, SUk Head»

i'ssa;
MecGe Shtria an* Drawer».

Oowttl, Olcrrè»!tfon was on 

hod lain in
resurrec 

e power. Jesus 
the grave a part of each of three daj t, 
—Friday afternoon, Saturday, All day, 

beginning at sun-

IЯ STOCK 
Knaltah Ati-Unen OoUan In th» Utari .t?ta» . eaa 

»h»“DeMo“ (hw, Tara-down) end “The SweU* 
(Pape, Standing) OoUan.

astasacsesia.-s;
іаі—ТоїГїїї^іт;.,.Unlike the Dutch Process

rjt No Alkalies
♦

and part of Sunday, 
set Saturday night.

The Story of Easter mousing.—vs. 
1-8. Sunday morning, April 9, from five 
to six o'clock.

First. Jesus rises from the dead early 
in the morn"

Second.
quake; and an ang< 
from the door or the 
28:24).

Third. The soldiers on guard are 
affrighted, and become as dead men.

Fourth. The women approach the 
tomb from their various homes in the

l. “And when the Sabbath was 

past," £ e.j after sunset of Saturday. It 
was at this time they bought the spices, 
so that they would be ready to start 
very early the next morning, before the

Manctester, Robertson & Aim
DADWAY’S
n PILLS,

When Economy 
Is Wealth 
Tli Folly
To Be Extravagant.

I Other Chemicals
{gil pr.psr.Uon 01

Г W. BAKER * C0.-8 James S-May 4 Son,At dawn there is an
the в tone 

(Matt.
el rolls 
і sepulchre

OUR 1M4 CATALOGUE,fastCocoa Merchant Tailors,

PRINCE WILUAH STREET, 
SAINT JOHN, N. A

SAVE MONEY ONblver. *»vta, KMaera
утуапЛ —MU.
—“.tfSUïï'ÆS

No other remedy for Pulmonary trou
ble combines so many good qualities, 
nor proves so generally efficacious 
Putner’s Em 

-medicine dealers, 
bottle.

оґ Tes ae* lcwsal jstoss.

ulrion. For sale by sdl 
lets, only 60 eta. fora large

mm*t. srts«rth)»r 
RADWAT » 00., *1* M. Jam«SL, MONTE SALS»U hy Ctwn »T»rywbf.

w. BAKER A 00., Dorchester, Mass,
L. L. SHARPE.42 Doek0lwet

SAINT JOHN, N. a
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.»r .njueticrt lotbo individual, since it 
it fur bt tl<# to l«. я member of a wèll- 

eneas the

Messenger and Visitor.
»i on p- r ммапмі :

*)■»■ *nU»» thirty *1 .V*t. • ге вІїії'ЧІ Society Vllttll to fK 
utnhat Jii ' iwv to«In «і* oae’e personal 

- imd -■ dish interest* may
prompt. The w.ty p. the largest liber
ty is through

N. i f it ie admitted to 1-е right,and
at MAIN ->t.. н'Г. !■ ilj >•. N. II.

oral interest, that 
himself and his

■ -ЯНГЧ in the K"'

inc< invemence, ncit-to say 
danger, attendant upon vaccination ; if 
о. must submit, .when attacked with 
a malignant eofttagiou* disease to be 

hie own home, orremoved* fro
in Case .| - 1ms danger 
hie family shut up within 
■ lours ; if on similar

their own 
grounds a man ie 

prohibited from setting up a powder- 
mill, a slaughter-house, a soap-factory 
>.r even btitilling a pig-sty within the 
limite of a city ; if the justice of.inch 

with personal liberty is 
acknowledged and, In general, cheer
fully submitted to for the sake o! the 
inti reste of society at large, can there 
I» any question that the right belongs 
to society to interfere with personal 
liberty so far a* is neceaaary to prohib
it the traffic in intoxicating drink?

iuwoxTiav

irlteriew

Messenger »"d Visitor.
WKli.NK'D.W MAR' 11 14. 1ЖЧ.

The drinker пщу say, "I want my
liquor ; it is an innocent luxury 
in drinking it I harm no ohe ; it is' my 
right to purchase and 
nml where I please." And the liquor- 
seller may say, ‘‘This is my business 
and the means of my living ; 
has a right to take it away from me." 
Now, to put the case very mildly, from 
our standpoint, it certainly will not be 
to the disadvantage of the liquor-seller 
і f he shall give up his selling and turn 
his attention to some useful employ
ment, nor will it be to the disadvantage 
of the drinker if he shall cease to be a 
patron of the saloon. The beat inter
ests of both will be promoted if the one 
shall cease to sell and the other shall 
ccaae to drink. But suppose it. were 
otherw ise and tlxat the seller and the 
drinker were both called upon to sur
render something of real value, of what 
consideration can such interval* be 
counted worthy when compared with 
the trvm* ndoua sacrifie» which the 
liquor traffic involves year by year of 
wealth, of character, of happiness and 
of all that is mist valuable to society, 
and issential to the prisent ami eternal ' 
interests of men ?

Society ііоееевесе the acknowledged 
right to say to its individual member*, 
у m shall do nothing that seriously 
imperils the health and happiness of 
the community ; it. can enact such 
laws as are ucceasary to protect the in
terests of the many from 
through action prompted by the per
sonal preferences or the selfishness of 
individuals ; - it can forbid a man to. 
appear upo 
main in li 
with him the

PROHIBITION AND PERSONAL 
LIBKRTY. drink it when

A m--Пі: the .arguments and one of the
most effective of them—brought 
ward in opposition to prohibition is its 
alleged unjust interference with - 
sons! liberty. That prohibition u 
propose to interfere with the liberty 
the citizen to такі. міі or pur* ha», 
intoxicating drink is quite true, but 
that such prohibition involves

per

another question.or injustic 
prohibitionist confidently contends that 
taking a large and intelligent view of 
the matter no injustice would be suf
fered , but that, on the contrary, the re
strictions involved in the і imbibition 
of the li<|iior traffii ere поєне 
the highest welfare both of the 
dual and the community.

The principle of restrict
* it і

pleases, which the 
liquor traffic in- 

vea, is no new thing under the мт. 
It is M old an organized sorii 
can I'xlst only 
member of it, recognizing the rights of 
others consents to restrictions for the

а. і.
Ion. of 111 lit

vidual t" do as he
prohibition of the

4у which 
condition tliat each

sake of the еотпюп good and for that 
larger liberty which the o< van і sat mil 
secures. Interference with |ieraoiial 
liberty is thus cheerfully submitted to 
in many • nactments which are in 
principle more or less strictly snal<>- 
gous to the pr ihibition of the liquor 
'traffic. There are ■ ertain occupation^ 
—ami some of them of a xi-ry useful 
chara. ter- - in which, neveitheleas, men 
are not permitted to engage except un
der restrictions,because of thedapgerin:' 
vi dved to the life or health of tin ir fellow 

* citizens. The same principle is recogniz
ed in the legislation respecting contagi
ons diseases. If a community is threat
ened with an epidemic of small-pox. the 
citizens, at great inconvenience a^d at 
some risk, perhaps, to health ami life 
are obliged, both the 
families, to be vaccinated; because this 
is judged to be necessary in the inter
est of society. If one is attacked with 
a deadly contugiou» disease, hi—and

n the streets or even to re
lis own house who carries

germs fif a dea ily 
tagious disease : it can prevent a 
from establishing a business in such a 
way that it fas serious menace to the 
health of his neighbors, and on the 
same principle, in many ways, it has 
the recognised right to interfere to 
Mibordinate individual interests and 
preference* to the common good. Then, 
when it come* to the question of so
ciety dealing with the saloon and the 
business it promotes, what shall we 
say V Here is 
the wealth of the country to the ex
tent of scores ol millions of dollars an
nually ; that is the source, direct or in
direct, of by far the greater percentage 
of pnujierism'and crime, and much of 
the lunacy with which the country is 
aiVivted ; "that in every town and city 
spreads snares and pitfalls In.the path 
■ >! inconsiderate youth ; that yearly 
semis thousands to untimely graves 
її lid t<. a drunkard’s doopi ; that такі* 
A desolation of thousands of honni 
will, h might otherwise he abodes of 
happiness, c.ibbiug- wives and mother* 
of all ho), and comfort,4and innocent 
children of tJuir birthright. Hoeh be- 

,ing tin fnfifa that society is constant
ly reaping from the suais which thv 

la sowing, can then? be any

mselvi* ami their

a business which wastes
perhaps a 1 his hous* hold must be re
moved V' a h capital or quarantine sta
tion. If even one member

,Г
of a family 

et fever the houseis attacked w ith 
ia placarded nni 
inhibited from ordinary intercourse 
with their neighbors while the danger

attacked by 
small. 1 liavi ulij. < 

ation. I prefer rallier

whole family are

lasts. A citizen may say 
family beingmyself or my 

small pox la v< ry 
lions to vaccini 
to take the risk involved neglecting

But tin reply ia, Тії is Is not your 
allair only, but that of the community, 
vaccination is in tin? general Inti rest 
and society through lie law aavs, yoti 

jmmt lay aside your |iervonal . ..ілт 
x^ience and prefersuec in tin mnttei. A 

person slte< ked with anmll piix і 
»y say', 4 object to befng ic
a hospital or quarantine stp I society hu the right to iay 

• c<nnT«wCab><- here і і і» is oui.l пж і'Жоїтиткі)."

ùbt in the mind of a sane man thatcholera
ran\ ed to
lion. I shall)b«?
in my home , removal may'cut 
life But the law, expressing the gen
eral judgment" of society In tin man. ? 
virtually aaya, "Tbla is* case in which 
not your own individual preferenvi* 
and interests meri-ly are so be oonald- 
dred, but the welfare of tin- whole com- 
igunity. and thi n-iore you niiiat be h- 
moved."

Tlie examp.•> given above are but n 
few put of many which might lie adduc
ed to ahow how general!

1> common with (Aher enterprises 
thv Mawsauas a*i> Vlarron is feeling, 
the pnwaure of dull times. We are anx
ious to im-et all just claims which arise 
frurei the ifociwaary expenât* of our 
|i*pcr. and at the same time to give all 
the credit з^е can to thoae of opr sub
scribers, many uf whom need credit 
this year more than they usually do,be
cause the money is scare. Under these 
circumstances may we not be permitted 
toaak those of our brotherhood who are 
so fort unate estahave the money to remit 
to us forthwith the advance payment 
for this year. By doing thi* you will 
greatly help us and put it in our nower 
to assist those of our leas fortunate 
brethren who would gladly send us 
•1 AO if they could do so. Let 
cannot send ua the money immediately 
kindly remember the Mmrkhokr ash 
Visitor at their first opportunity.

У, in a highly 
organ iaeil - і-1 v..- principle oui 
milled and acted u) pon that pernmal 
preferences and merely Imlividual in
terests must be eubohlinatiil to the 
іntcréais of tin- whole body. The wel
fare of tfec people is the liigheft law— 
.Safas popuk snpema 1er, If therefore 
.any business be<-omes a public nuisance 
"t я serious evil, threatening thehealth, 
the happiness or the general well-being 
of the community, it implies the in- 
induction "f no new and strange prin
ciple if society shall order its suppres
sion, even iliough the doing so may 
involve some disregard of personal pre
ferences or merely individual interests. 
Nor does this signify

Bum who

To retain an abundant head of hair 
of a natural color to a good old age, the 
hygiene of the acalp moat be observed. 
Apply Hall's Hair Benewer.

Minard 'a liniment Cures Colds, etc.any real injury

4 March 14March 14MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

Convention closed and we 
home, and nothing, excel 
and indefinite reports wae 
matter until the Convent 
which fully explains wh?

At the lint atn-ke the leader The First laptiat Church of Yarmouth 
and Dr Day.

In view of the position which Dr .Day 
hie taken against the aetjon of this 
church, it ia now considered 
to make a public statenu nt of the fact* 
as they are, that the churches may form 
a more correct idea of our attitude to
ward the doctor than they can gather 
from what he has given them in tiie 
published letters. The church, would 
not willingly publish anything which 
would make thp doctor's case worse 
than it now appears to be, but feel that 
we cannot patiently su fit r mi «represen
tation any longer.

In order to clearly understand this 
much regretted aflair, it will be neces
sary to go back to the origin of the 
trouble and trace it* history down to 
.the present time.

The difficulty began, so far a» we 
know,in the year 1892, when Dr. Day 
was treasurer of Convention Funds for 
the Maritime Provinces. His duty as 
treasurer was-to receive money from the 
churches and pass the same on without 
delay to the various Boards, and to give 
ah account of the same to the Conven
tion during the year 1892.

Monies were not' forwarded to the 
Boards as received by Dr. Day from the 
churches and acknowledged in the 
Mixkesokb Axn Visitor. This with*

said, ‘‘The monster is dying," at the 
second, “ The mossier it dying," at the 
twelth, "The можятев is head, and * 
then a thousand voices j ined in the 
shout, “dory he.to God 1 We’re free ' 
We're free'" So if I read the times 
aright for this Worse monster the death - 
knell is sounding—Manitoba struck 

P". E. Island struck two, Ontario

poorest States in the union. Now 
she is among the mut prosperous, sav
ing pnnably $20,000,000 annually that 
would be squandered under any license 
system. Tne testimony from others is 
in the same direction. There is drink- 

ngor has
bars. Is the law therefore in-

St John and the Liquor Traffic, or 
8inful Waste and Its Remedy.

BY REV. J. J. HAKKR. У e
could not act at 
uo definite knowledge uj 
act, and I did nut give tl 
the next meeting of the і 
Convention of 1802, we * 
by the secretary that thi 
not cash thejnote, and hi 
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forthwith repudiated the 
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own responsibility, and 1 
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Ш. What is the remedy ? There is

only one remedy, and that is in the 
total suppression of the traffic. Tlie

Your children must be in the streets ; 
you esnnot save them from the mad 
dog exept by killing tiie dog.- There is 
only one way in which you can save 
your children from the awful curse of 
the liquor business, and that is by kill* 
ing the business. “But you can’t make 
men sober by law ?” You can hinder 
them from getting drunk, which for 
practical 
the same t

ing, and we are told that Ba

operative ? St. John has a strict license 
law, and last year what ? Remember 
we are a law abidin

t be cut away root and branch.

struck three. The hammer is hack ;Only 
of the

g people, 
violation Nova Scotia will strike Jour. The mon

ster .is dying. The other provinces 
will follow, and the voice of the sov
ereign people must be obeyed. It will 
not be long, I trust, before over all this 
broad, fair land of ours, the shackles 
will be struck «off and the hour of 
twelye will ring out. May God spare 
us to be alnong the number of those 
whiywill take up thé shout, “Glory be 
to God z We arc free ! We are free !

this : 151 arrests for 
law and $3,250 paid in fines; We have 
some defiance at home

“You interfere with personal liberty." 
Liberty ! 0 fair name so dear to 
every true Baptist heart ! That 
all men might enjoy thee for seven 
hundred long years, our brethren have 
waited. Some have suffered the loss of 
worldly goods, some have endured cruel 
tortures and imprisonment, and many 
thousand accepted the martyrs crown. 
We would not foul thy garments .now. 
But what is liberty ? Is it the right to 
rob home of every comfort? Is it tfie 
right to beguile tlu? poor man of hil 
wages? Is it the right to take the 
trustful young wife’s husband and 
make him a maudlin fool? Is it the 
right to make tiie mother a widow and 
her children cry for bread ? True lib
erty is strict conformity to the highest 
law. Liberty is never lawlessness. 
“Thou shall love thy neighbor as thy
self.” “All things whatsoever ye would 

Id do to you do ye also 
to them." Do I interfere with personal 
liberty when I bind the hand that would 
snatch away my children’s bread v Do- 
I interfere? with that liberty when I 
strike down with all my force the arm 
that is uplifted to slay 
I interfere with that

purposes amounts to about 
:hing. Have we the right to 

ask for prohibition ? Surely we have 
the right to use tiie heel of the law to 
stamp out any terrible evil. I don’t 
know what report the Royal Commis
sion may present, but I do know that 
several of the provinces have declared 
in t*be most unmistakable way when 
they stand on the question of prohibi
tion. Manitoba says yes. P. E. Island 
says overwhelmingly yes, and the great 
province, of Ontario says, by a majority 
of nèarly 82,000, yes. If the members 
Of the federal government want to 
know wliat the people think, let them 
ÿsten to those who have spoken. The 
good people of tliis country want to 
shake ofl the chains and free them
selves from the curse, and soxne, of 
these days they will do it. The Premier 
of Ontario stands pledged to give his 
province the fullest ‘measure of 
hibition within his

ANOTHER CHURCH COUNCIL.

Another èliurch.council in the mat
ter of ‘Dr. Day met in the Brussels 
Street church, St. John, on Thursday 
last. We understand that this council 
was called1 by the St. Martins church 
seeking advice in connection with the 
application of Dr. Day to be received 
into, its fellowship, and also to consider 
his restoration to the Christian minis
try. Tiie churches invited according 
to our information, were : Brussels St., 
Leinster St. and Main St. Churches, St. 
John.. The churches of Fredericton, 
Woodstock, Chipman, Lower Cam
bridge, Hampton Village, First Mono
ton. First Hillsboro and Sack ville, N. 
В., and North Church, Halifax, and 
Annapolis church, N. 8. The churches 
represented were the St. John churches 
named, Fredericton, Hampton Village, 
the North church, Halifax, and the 
Аппаїюііе church. If we are correctly 
informed, the council considered that 
it was no part of its duty to Investigate 
the matters 'which led to the calling of 
the Yarmouth council or to review tlie 
action of that council The „question 
lief ore the Brussels Street council was 
whether, in view Vif tiiiç acknowledge- - 
ment* made by f>r. Day, his. pieitiun 
was now a.teb Ss to entitle 1dm t<• seek 
admission tii a "Baptist church And re
storation to the ministry. T)|ia matter 
wo undcistartff, was discussed at great, 
length. À resolution was 
wliifch" declared in the preamble tliat 
the council- '' having knowledge that 
the Yarmouth rhumb wa* wiUihg to 
restore Dr. Day on certain conditions, 
could nnr recommend action, with
out consultation * With . that cburch, 

re*olwd*? to*"jidriae 
the 8ti Martins сімітії not to 
press unduly its deiiiaAda on Dr. 
Day, but to-seek to restore him with 
the advice of - a , mutual council. 
In amendment, "it was moved that : 
in view of a resolution sent to Dr. -Day 
by tiie First Yarmouth churçb in an-. 
swer to his application to be receive^ 
to church fellowship, tlie council re
commend that the.Ht. Martins church 
request the First Yarmouth church to 
restore Dr. Day to church fellowship 
and ministerial standing, and if this 
request is not acted on in three weeks, 
the 8t. Martins church is requested to 
receive Dr. l>ay tir full fellowship as a 
member and a Christian minister.

•We do not give -these resolutions 
verbally correct, but if we are right
ly informed, they are so, in substance. 
When the vote was taken the amend
ment was carried 14 to 6. Those who 
opposed the amendment would, no 
doubt, have supported the resolution,** 
we are told there appeared to be an 
unanimous dieire to see Dr. Day re
stored to his former standing in the de
nomination. As ' matters now stand, 
there appears to be danger that the ac
tion of от- church, supported by the 
advice of a council, will be opposed tc 
tiiat of another church also supported 
by a council. This would be a result 
much to be deplored, as it could not.b i 
otherwise than embarrassing both to 
Dr. Day and the churches. We trust 
that it is not putting too much confi
dence in the piety and wisdom of our 
Baptist churehcs to hope tliat, under a 
controlling Providence, such a result 
will certainly be averted.

holding of funds caused the Home Mis
sion Çoard considerable embarrassment 
Compelling the Board to 'borrtlvp money 
on whiph interest had to be paid". - The 
secretary of the Home Mission Board 
wrote more than once to Dr.Day stating 
the needs of the Board and requesting 
hipt to forward money. These Lett ere 
were ignored, no reply being madejto 
them by Dr. Day. Finally the Board • 
passed a resolution stating 
of the Board and requesting 1 
tor to forward our aliarc of the 
from the chilrehes 
into liia hand*
a reply came tq the effect tliat Jfoarde 
mtght he a Utile too fq»t in рамяіпд 
trsao/atioo*. ete., eh. ' Tula waa a little 
- iiuqierating to aay the least, but it 
did not occur to ua tliat Dr.- Bay 

1 cmbessllng our funds. The tit 
put. tiie must charitable construction - 
upon this repfy - ti> out request am* 
patiently awaited Ціе coming of CSrn- 
ventinn, when we supposed our money 
wpuld be placed in our bands and we 
would lie-able .to -psy our just debts. .

When Ur. Hay сете to thp Uonven- 
-titm of. 1892, assembled at Bridgetown, 
h‘- Was Indebted to the Foreign Mis
sionary Board $V800 and to the 1 tonic 
Missionary Board by a like-sun}. Be
sides this indebtedness there 

■ amount, no one had .any means of 
kp-• wing how large, in Dr. Uay’s hands 
to be accounted for in a supplementary 
report. -This money remained in his 
hand* until tlie Convention of 1893, 
which assembled at 8t. ’Martins. The ' v 
Boards not only did not- know how 
much Dr. Day held from 1892 to 1898, 
but they were not offered any security, 
for the same. It would be natural to =

that men shoi.il

right. Does pro
hibit ? “But you can’t en-hibition pro 

force the law.” No one believes that 
the strictest, prohibitory measure would 
forthwith absolute]# stop the use of 
strong drink. It would take perhaps 
more than one generation to get rid of 
the burdens and othei? evils entailed 
by the licensed1 liquor curse. Laws 
against theft have not put an eiÿl to 
stealing. Laws against murder, , even 
with the death 
have not- made murder an unknown

no good ? You cannot enforce it. [This 
is a valid argument then even against 
your ^present license law. And 
of you say you 
found anywhe 
can't enforce it. Men and women re
fuse to obey your law. Last year cyou 
issued 104 liquor license*. But there 
were 106 arrests of those who were keep
ing liquor without a license—three for 
selling liquor to minors, three for vio
lating the wholesale law, 2Ï for selling 
in prohibited hours, six for selling 
without license, three druggists for 
selling for other than strictly medical 
purposes. You arc not able to keep 
people from violating you 
will you do? Erase it from your 
books? You are not so foolish. You 
say your law is a means of grc*t good 
and you will enforce it more and more 
by keeping your guardians of the 
peace constantly in pursuit of the vio
lator. Thus and only thus can you en
force any law that men are bound to 
transgress.

Doe* prohibition prohibit f In my 
judgment our experience as to our 
ability to enforce a prohibitory meas
ure under fair conditions is yet to be 
had. Let those answer who know. I 
have it on the authority of your chief 
of police,)that even sots arc made sober 
by law. There is a clause in your li
cense law which provides prohibition 
for had cases, and he tells me that it 
works, th#y “make it work." Therein 
lies the secret. Give us an efficient 
executive determined to enforce the 
law and we can well afford to take the 
risks.

I have in my hand evidence from 
фиее living in Kansas, and the testi- 

. тору is that the law is enforced as well 
as any other. In some towns liquor is 
sold, but -young men are growing up 
without having seen a glass of liquor 
sold. Tlie high character of the 
young people especially is recognised 
and tiie sentiment itf favor of the-law 
is daily growing stronger. We have 
in our bôifae at present one who lias 
been actively engaged in the prohibi
tion cause *in Iowa for many years. 
The tèstim.iny is, there has been a 
strong fight against the law by the 
liquor interests. “Last year the Gov
ernor was agtinst the law and readily 
pardoned convicts, so that many were 
defiant. Liquor is sold in many of the 
border towns, but in the central tdwns' 
the traffic is pretty well driven out. I 
have lived in a central town for ten 
years and never saw a drunken man.” 
Similar testimony comes from Maine. 
A gentleman was telling me only a lew 
days ago that he lived in-а town where 
the rum-sellers were defiant, and dared 
the officers of фе. law. It was not 
long, however, before every saloon
keeper was forced to quit his business 
or was driven out of town. Several 
years ago the father "of the Maine law 
said, that at the time when the law was 
passed the State was over run with dis
tilleries and breweries. There were 
seven of the former and two of the lat
ter in the small city of Portland alone. 
He declared that now (1894) there was 
not a distillery or brewery in Maine. 
Before prohibition Maine was one of

brother? Domy
liberty when I 

hasten to seize the razor that my 
brother has pyt too his own throat ? Let 
him give answer who will.

“ Will you commit robbery by sweeping 
away the traffic without < ompensating'the 
liquor dealer?" Compensate the liquor 
dealer ' What effrontery ' 
allow him to conduct bis nefarious 
business from year to year at mi*t, and 
that without any guarantee for the 
future- Compensation ? What has lie 
given you for the $82,090,000 he took 
from you last year ? A revenue ? Yes, 
and a disgraceful revenue it • is too.. 
When the English lrit<d tir" induce the 
Chinese Emperor to placé a tax upon 
opium, (they had already fqrced opium 
U|Khi him) he said, “Nothing will in
duce me to derive a revenue from the

tlie needs 
the'duo 
revenue

soon as it c§)ne 
this resolution •

« •«
. To

You only

I>enalty attached,

What then? Is your law

have the best law to be
ГШerr. But I repeat, you

vice and misery of my people.” Come 
with mote the jails and police court*, 
and I will show you something more of 
the revenue. Come with medownoneof 
our streets. We enter a dismal room con
taining an old stove, a straw bed with an 
old blanket and a kind of " rag 
patchwork over, and two chairs. Here 
exists an old body who ІА the mother of 
a large family. Her utter wretched
ness is a part of thp revenue. “We 
speak whereof we do knowr and testify 
that which we have seen.” Who com
pensâtes your brother whose boy was 
tilled with drink one Sunday last sum
mer? Here is a talented young woman 
who marries a brigh 
member of one of our Baptist churches. 
Three lovely children bless the union. 
The rumseller plays hie part and the 
way is downward. I see the husband 
at church on Sunday evening. During 
the week the message comes to nié that 
he is dead ; died in the cell under,, de
lirium. I am summoned to the home 
(a travesty on the name ! ) and there lies 
the bloated body. There is an old 
stove with no ffre and no • fuel. Tlie 
shivering children have no bread. After 
awhile the eldest girl dies. She has 
suflered for the revenue. Who com-

aml then lur
'd t 
h invention and read his- 
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Dr. Day eh 
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left the deno: 
finances, was < 

a great 
planajion from Dr. 
ed ndtessary, and 
ly notified to appear 
and answer for nims 
the church claimed 
private note to him 
derstand the nature

suppose that coming to Convention 1 
with his finances in this condition, the 
Boards would have been called together 
in a joint meeting and tlie whqle mat-, 
ter laid before them, and whatever ex
planations were to be made wottld 
there and then have been made. In
stead of this, however, the Boards were 
dealt with separately through their 
secretaries, what was being done with 
one being concealed from the other.
In the early part of the session Dr. 
Day called me aside into-hie private 
room and acquainted me with the fact 
that he had through some hitch in hie 
afiairs been unable to bring the entire» 
amount of his indebtedness lo the 
Board with him to Convention, but 
that he hid brought a joint note hav
ing hie own and his btother-in-Iaw’s 

ubjoined, which he hoped the 
Board would accept. I was told that 
the secretary of the Home Mission 
Board had- consented to take the note 
if I would sign it. I hesitated, but' 
was assured that the money would bo 
paid in four weeks, and that it waa 
only a formality etc. for me to sign ; 
and it would be considered a great act 
of kindness to Dr. Day etc. I signed 
the note. Perhaps I did wrong ; but 
I pitied Dr. Day and thought that t for 
the sake of-avoiding four week’s delay 
it was not worth while to expose a 
good man. I was not told tliat the 
doctor was in debt to the Foreign 
Board as well, and so of course I wss 
ignorant of фе true state of affaire. 
Ihiring the afternoon of the same day, 
a member of the Foreign Mission 
Board asked me if I war‘aware th»t 
Dr. Day had asked that Board to accept 
a note for $1,800. I replied, No he 
has asked our Board to to the same. 
The truth then began to dawn upon me.
I soliloquized, is k possible Dr. Day 
has used the church money ? If so, I 
may be considered a party to wrong
doing by signing his paper. At all 
events he should have told me the true 
•taie of affaire before securing my 
signature. With these thoughts in my 
mind, I called the doctor out of Con
vention and told him that I considered 
he had done wrong. He assured me 
the money would be paid in four weeks 
and that I would never be put to trouble.
I felt sorry for him and turned away.

t young man, a

many
goods
That

and

ebuich as

I

pensâtes this widowed mother? Here 
is another case. John worked for me 
as gardener. He was industrious,care- 

1 and kind. He had spent years iff 
the ranks under India’s sun, and his 
brain was easily fired. Being anpoyed 
about something, the liquor dealer gets 
in his deadly work and John goes home 
to shoot bis landlady, to shoot twice at 
his landlord and then kill himself. I 
am called in ; here is a young wife ac
tually tearing out her hair as she bends 
in delirium over the bleeding body of 
her husband. Who" offers compensa
tion" for all this? It is a part of rum’s 
revenue. Wlio says compensation ? I 
cry, btiame on him for his unblushing 
impudence. I might multiply these 
cases within my own experience, but 
there is no need ; you yourselves know

advised him to ap 
possible and make 
free confession. I 
this might end thi 
not appear, but se 
which contained a

"
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Rev. W. \V. Weeks, df Moncton, re- 
ntily returned from a few weeks visit 

to Quebec and Ontario. We are pleased 
to learn tliat his throat-trouble is being 
overcome, and we trust that his health 
will be completely restored.

Fred 8eelyt a student at Horton Aca
demy, Wolfville, met with a very seri
ous accident on Monday of last week, 
h attempting to board a train of the 
W. & A. R. as it was moving oat from 

-Це brighter day is dawn- the station, he slipped and fell fo such 
ing. In the early part of this century a Р<*Шоп that tne car wheel passed 
the missionaries and their converts in over hUl rig,v Vm’ cruehi,nK »n such 

.„Hem, mucb p^ecution.
When one oi tiie missionaries wiped is a young man of excellent character, 
the blood from the back of one of the a member of the Germain 8t. church, 
slave converts who had been cruelly ft °î ¥r' Alfre£ Seely, of Mt.p-yhs, ь. vowed 2SSS'&Æà
mg enurt until slavery in Jamaica to Wolfville to пиле her son. We 
would be no more. On "the 1st of hear that he is doing well. Our friends 
August, 1884, slavery in the British have our sympathy as well a. that of West Indies was abolished. In the ^ ^/nthrir sad affliction. 

Wesleyan cliRpel, Kingston, the night For all derangements of the 
before the missionaries gathered their BU,i lunes, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is 
followers. One preached a sermon, the speediest and most reliable remedy. 
Tbon tb whole juwemb* k-e.t 1„ STpJSn
prayer and remained on their knees till affords great relief, checksooughlng. 
the town clock tolled the hour of mid- And induct* sleep.
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MESSENGER AND VIS1TQR.March 14 вrch 14
Тій bd YxHMtumi.—W# have, of late, 

been enjoying much of the Lord'» pre
tence, ami many van rejoice ip * new 
found hope. Handay, Feb. 2Ath, 1 bad 
the privilege of baptising one * Liter, 
and у і-at елі* y we led ten more young 
couverte down into the water and 
buried tKenf with Chriat, believing 

they frhvc riaen to walk in new- 
life with Him. After the aer- 

and bl fellnwahip wae given 
tojhera, when we all eat down to the 
Lord's table. This makes forty-one 

ch have been weired into the 
churches since we came here the mid
dle of September, thirty-one by bap- 
tiahi and ten on experience. The 
names of those baptized lately are aa 
follows : Mrs. George Vickery, Oscar 
Ryereon, Fanny Ryerson, John McWil
liams, Freii Jagiters, Chaa. Symonda, 
Mable Roberta, l.eroy Roberts, Elna 
Vibkery, Grâce Ridley, Fred Porter. 

Mar.' ô. G. C. Crapbk.
St. Bvrrisr Church, St, 
last lord's day our pastor, 
W. Carey, in ooedienee to 

a command, led two h 
down into the hapti

DENOMINATIONAL NEWS.Convention closed and we all returned J were two, vis,, To.relieve embarraae- 
home, and nothing, except some vague ment of hie eon and daughter, who were1 
and indefinite reports wae knownof the in Germany pnrruing literary studies ; 
matter until the Convention of and the illness of another son in the
which fully explains why the= church Urtited States. The doctor could not 
could not act at that time. They had іШе yoeitirely how much hehsd deed m 
no definite knowledge upon which -to either of these cases, but admitted that 
act, and I did not give them any. At the «urn did not exceed $1,000 in each
the next meeting of the Board after.the instance. But $4,100 had beèn used,
Convention of 1802, we were informed leaving a- balance of $2,100, for the 
by the secretary that the bank would of which no pressing demand was urged, 
not cash the|Jnote, and hence we were nor would the doçtor give any satisfac-
in no better financial condition tion as to what had become of the ——--------- —---------—----------- ■■ r
than before Convention. When this money. It was still further shown that Westport, N. S.—We are greatly 
information was received the Board the doc,tor had been in the habit for comforted and .strengthened in our 
forthwith repudiated the note rightly, vears of using the money of the deno- work. Every week brings to us some 
showing that the В ard had not agreed nnnation. and as Convention approach- new and valued forces. Two more were 
to accept any such paper, that the ed, raising the funds on joint notes and added to the church last V,rd> day, 
secretary had accepted the note on his lifting them the subsequent year as the Feb-. 25—one by baptism, the other 
own responsibility, and that the Board money came in from tne churches.. Of experience. Others are coming. ■
■till looked to Dr. Day for their monev. coursé the end of-such procedure had C. C. Burgess.
This was rather a trying position in to cpme and did come. I need not say Fch< lire, Ç. В,—The 1-ord is blessibg
which to be .placed. However, we all more. The'council was unanimously His own Word *t this place, 
hoped that {he money would be paid at of the opinion that there was no course Souls are being saved. Six young, 
the time appointed. In this hope we open, according to Baptist usages, but women have put- fin Christ by 
were destined to be disappointed, to advise the churbh to withdraw fel- baptism lu re last Lord’s day. The fol- 
Weeks passed away, but no word came lowship from Dr. Day. Now a church lowing arc the names : Misses Henri- 
from the doctor. He was written to is not absolutely bound to carry out the etta Can, Minnie B. Can, Luella M. 
and replied that he was doing bis heat recommendation of a council, but it is Can. Li Ilia M. Severance, Annie B. 
to raise money on his property, but had generally understood that they agree to MeGilvery, Lizzie Alford. Two of 
been unable to do so, because the law- d > so when they call a council. We so these young women pame from another 
yen he had employed were too busy understanding our position, acted upon denomination. More awaiting bap- 
about the election than going on in the advice we had received and with- tiâm. “Praise the Lord." my health м 
New Brunswick to make out the papers, drew fellowship. It was » splemn mo- improving. t&J. A. Marple. -
but that as soon as the election was ment when it was done. Dr. Day's Girson, X. B.—Five snore were bap- 
over we would get theCti*mey. That funeral will not be half so solemn. * fixed March 4th. Their names are : 
event over, still no progress. Again On the morning following the session ' William Harrison, Budd Barton, Chas. 
Dr Day was written to, and other ex- of the council, the doctor called to cq- Clark, Naomi Dawson and Mrs. Scott 
cueoe were made. At last Цwas reaolv- quire what the finding was. I told hitfr Cownerthwaite; .In the evening the 
ed lhat I should go to New Brunswick in as kindly a way as possible. He hand of fellowship was extended to 
in the interest of the Board and do the then asked if we would restore him to thirtien, ціпе of whom had been ba 
best I could to settle the business, fellowship if he would Write me an tiled, three received by letter 
Accoidlngly. I set out and proceeded to acknowledgement from Digby, as he by experience. Our special meetings 
Fredericton, in company with a repre- must leavè on the morning tram. Ire- have closed here. Thirty have- been 

•ntative of the Foreign Board, who plied that it seemed like very 'quick- added tq the church. We are now 
went in the interest of that Board. work to withdraw fellowship and re-, holding meetings at Marysville, and 
as I did of the H. M. Board. We found store it the same evening, and that I ask an interest in your prayers.
Dr. Day in Fredericton, but nothing could not promise that the church F. D. Davidson,
had lieen done toward raising money would be willing to do it, but that if he Hillsboro, N. B.—On Sunday
for the Board. We found the doctor would wait a month I did not see any ing, March 4th, the pastor preached 
very wilAn*/, of course, to give us security resson why the church would, not re- his eighth anniversary sermon. During 
onbis property, but we did not desire store him. Instead, however,of follow- theee eight years there had been. 
Dr. Day’s property, we wanted our Own ing this advice, Dr. Day went home aud brought into the church-207. Of theee 
money. Bdeide*. hie property was not began to write misleading letters in the 155 had been baptised, 50 received by- 
of sufficient value to cover his indtbt- public press and to charge the church letter, one '-ofa experience and one re- 
edneee to the Boards. In this trying with dealing udjustly with him. Thia, stored. The church has stoadily in- 
situation his bmtber-in law, Mr. Hoben,- of course, placed the church in an un- creased in its benevolent offerings and 
vaine forwaM to help him, and gave the enviable light in the minds of тішу, support of the goepel at home. Dur- 
F. M. Board a mortgage on his farm, and threw up a barrier in the way of ing the last year a larger sum for local 
the H. M Board taking one on the the doctor's restoration to felfoWahip and benevolent purposes had been 
doctor's-property. It was hoped that which he must himself remove, before raised than during any previous year of 
-this mortgage could be immediately the church can regard his repentance the present pastorate. At theoloae of 
sold, but in tills the Board was disap- as bring genuine. Thia is ihe final the sermon five persons received the 
pointed, and so things rested until the word of the church. We do not propose right hand of fellowship, four of whom 
Convention of 1808, at ‘St. Martina, to engage in any paper controversy with had lately been baptised—Mrs- Ohaa. 
Here I again» perhaps unwisely, in- the aoctor about the matter. We do Peterson, Spurgeon Lander, Mrs. Jas. 

-terféred on tiie doctor's behalf. I not recognise the right of any outside MoCulley and George Streves. Mr. 
carted to see him at his home, power"to come in and disturb the peace James MoCulley joined by letter.
Nonane elee would haw done so. I found andqûjet of our ehuroh. When Dr. Summkusidi, P. E. I.—We formally 
him in deep trouble. He acknowledged Day comes properly before the chnrch welcomed six new members last night, 
that he still owed the denomination he will be affectionately restored to who were baptised one week ago—Mel- 
$1,000 and "had not one dollar to pay it fellowship, hut the longer he p’ursuea vine MacOrmack.HadleTaylor, Myrtle 
with. 1 wm again moved.by pity for his present bonne of eel f-justification, News une Annie Clark, Celia Warren 
Dr. Day and succeeded in getting a the more difficult it will be to persuade and Ettie Baker. Quite a number are 
coipntittee to wait upon hun to see the church of the sincerity of hie re- awaiting baptism. Conductor MacKey 
what could be done. -That committee pentanec. -By authority of the church, remains one week longer with ua. Sum- 
urranged to take joint and several notes J. H. Fobhay, Pastor. meraide has never before expe
from his three eons and a second mort- ------------------------------ auch a work of grace м it is at present
gage on his property as additional ae- a Thousand Dollar Order. enjoying Our little church is revived
enrity. Theee note* were given on the __ *nd being greatly bleaaed in the von-
condition that no iinpleaeintnee ahoulii Every day bring! to' Ihe Hawker veriion of .оте he*d. of f«nUies tor

■ sbsnsaz sa Sbwrtsss grsrJto'stiMSb
SSrÆ
ouéatioDa being asked turn. Thie ni inc the demand ha. grown itaidily Ume alnoe my romtng here, 
the condition of thing, at the cloae of and the aal.e are now enormous. The ï""16' B. H. в
Gré Convention of 1803, and this was the ,hippi„g department ofthe company'a 
condition of thing, whed thia church,ol „ДшКттІ ia heavily taxed to fill 
which Dr. Day wa. a member, began to Ле „„h of orfM,. fo,. following 
take nptlie.of what he had done. It ,palka for ilaclf :

:ht be asked, Wae the church not v 
satisfied with the way in which the 
business was transacted ? My reply is,
The church did not know how the busi- 

bad. been

It s a queer thingYarmouth . '"4
[All тооіечі (rxcvpl |r«»rlee) omtrlbul 

tlenuiul national work, I. H<»rae MI 
Foreign Mlmlon», Acu.ll» Unlvemlty, МІЦІ*- 
l<-rlal KUvi.-itUon, MIulnlvrlul Aid Flint]. Oran.ln 
Ligne Mlwlon. Norlhweat Mlwl-m. from 
chnrcbee or .Individual», etc.. In New Пгіт»- 

' trick end l*rlnr«1 Edwnrd Іпінті, elmuld wnt 
to the 1U-V. J. W. Manning, HU John. N. B., 
and all tuonlee Ibr the кіпті wtlrk from Nova 
Scotja Hhotiltl be wnt to Rev, A. (\th<*>n, Wtilf- 

. vtlle, N. K Envelope* Sir ftoHectlog fond* for 
.denominational work can be h*d-on Applica
tion to the above, or to the Baptist Book Room, 
Halifax.) ’ . ,

f \\ lv everybody tluesn'l. use Pearl- 
11 ere anti there-, thfmgh, 

>nian who's been left 
V iiiivl. t he world lus m^vtxl 
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waters and immersed them і 
ness of Christ's death, burial 
rection, and they arose from 
the у ielding waters to walk in 

iife. Thus 
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names arc 
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ie Conven-
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beneath

sre w.e as a church en- 
r humbled efforts in the 

igned us. Their 
•ry Vail and Miaa 

op, who give promise of use- 
ian lives. Several others 

have rccenily professed an experi
ence of grace аго now seriously consid
ering of uniting with us by baptism. 
Brethren snd sisters, remember us on 
bended knee at a throne of grace and 
pray earnestly that God will abundant
ly cause 'the seed 
into everlasting life.

Mar. 12.
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fcaMa Lilli МаМІОГТ, Gdclph, ------------------------------- -,

Tvconte, tt-r,,.. 1 never had aud. M>’ Eun v Si#*rLvv,
Wbm 1 firat turd Surpi, r i.itisfartion since l rantforil, u-nln :

Soap I wa» Mtrpnied »l the Ihavebeenwaih- I have uied Surprise
mult». It b ihe be*t I ojo 1 ing. Surptite ha» >oap fur л I vg ti ne and
ever need. 1 use It alike dl- поечпж1жпі!сжп-_ !.ke It better than uv
rection» tr’.l and find it works not be peaiied" other 1 bave; ever uied.
wondrr», indeed it is worth .u enough . I can now do our washing
weight in gold. 11 quije eaei’.y ж» the aoatp

--------------------------------------- arc ms to take the dirt trot
without much labor and

. J..MN StnéniM. 
Moncton,Sv B.

—1 have keen

Uhn Snap like k

sown to spring up

H,S. Ccwman, ^ * 
(Church Clerk.

Chester.—God ia still bleesing us. 
Nine more followed their Lord in bap
tism yeeterday. Thirty-six in all since 
the work-began. A number of other* 
profess faith and will shortly obey. It 
is a work of great power. Wherever I 
go all over the field I find the Holy 
Spirit has been there before me, giving 
sinners a sens-' of their need, anaopen- 

their heart to receive the truth. One 
t baptised yesterday was а тіш 
74 years of age. A week ago I 
.elding some special service* at 

Basin. The same power was 
experienced there. Over twenty have 
already signified theit desire to give 
themselves wholly to Christ. A num
ber of them are already reeling in Jeeus. 
Some thought it was little use t»> bold 
special meetings during an election 
contrat, and I admit I bed grave fears. 
But the work gora on. Oocf is greater 
than all. I am under deep obligation 
to Rev. A. Whitman who came on and 
assisted several evenings. His services 
were greatly appreciated by all. Yours 
in the work. H. N. Paeby.

March 5.
Richmond, farleton Co., N. B.—It 

has been quite a »truggle t<) carry on 
the work in this place during the win
ter. Think of driving two or three 
miles on dark nights over snowdrifts 
four or five feet d»-ep 
weekly praytr-meetings, and perhaps 

can form some idea of the difficul- 
we have had to contend wild), yét 

through such drawbacks we have suc
ceeded in keeping up all our services. 
The attendance at the week-night meet
ings has ranged from twenty to eixty. 
Sabbath congregations quite large. The 
interest manifested is very encouraging 
indeed. Beeide our regular services, we 
have been engaged in special work at 
short intervals ever since last autumn, 
and in all theee efforts we have tokens 
of God’s saving power. The Baptists of 
Richmond are not very numerous, but 
they are strong in faith, and more than 
once have made their pastor, feel 
ashamed of his little faith. We are all 
more than pleased at the noble and out
spoken stand the Messenger and Vibi- 
tor has taken on the temperance ques
tion. May God apeed the day when the 
awful curse of rum shall be removed.

March 8.

Surprise
Soap

4 cake» foe 13 c ста 
from any grocer.

of8thoee

bégan h 
Cheater $37.50

■BTS À tiOOD ОВЄАЕ.

I Thia give» you aa Mu* of ear 
SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES

CXS1CT SHOW
FACTORY TO FAMILY.

Г Toe oar Har Hintin I
Write I nioetrulad Catalogue I FrM

M Style, sad і 
term, of sale. У

f "a .rrnnnr * to-day to All.

V r ^ We raip ORGANS direct la Ua
TEW DAVE TEET vaut.

lz; 32 Felly 4
to attend the 4 H. E. CHUTE A COL,

YARMOUTH, NOW ~iS
We had tiieSand Point, Shel. Co.—■■■■■ 

great joy of baptizing four yeeterday 
at Jordan Bay, a section of this field, 
in the place where Rev. T. 
of McMaster University, and 
J. Tingley administered the ordinance 
for the first time. It the afternoon the 
candidates, with two entering by letter, 
were welcomed into the church and the 
Lord’e Sapper observed for the first 
time in many months. It was a glori
ous day for ua all, if happy faces are 
any indication of glory within. We are 
holding apecUl meetings now lor the 
ebth week in thia place and Jordan 
Bay, and hope for good results. We are 
very much helped in our st>ecial work 
by the presence of Bro. Irau Hardy, lie, 
wno ia preparing for college, whoeeaweet 
singing ia much need of God 
good or eoula. D. E. Hatt.

Ravid City, Man.—We have in our 
church 75 member*. There is a church 
debt of 1600 hanging over us. The time 
has come when ibis debt must be 
liquidated. The monied men of our 
church, owing to the depression of 
financée generally, say-, here, we can’t 
pay our pastor* salary anti ohitn-h 
dent too. Ho, esd to eay, we are to be 
left prat or Ira. In the epring of 18U8

Я mrat promising member, were 
brought into me fold. While the old 
chur h member* .adlv "need a pestor, 
the ami- of Ihe fold will naturally 
etrey rwpy For to'year* it wra 
our hleeragi privilege to live in and work 
tor the Hiplist vburrhre of th«- Mari 
time Рл.Гіпега We 
We hav*

THE KARN PIANO
HAS АТТАПГЖП АЖ

0NPURCHASED PRE - EllNINOU• '*' .53 HT. Johx, N. K, March tfth.
The Hawker MedicineO) :

Dear HntSy— Herewith wo cndoaq our t>rder 
tor $1,110 worth of the Hawker «laodard reme- 
tllea Our etock of th*e remedle. I* now ex- 
haueted. W« find a very large and growing 
demand for them throughout the prox-lnree. 
Kjndlv flU the order at the •arllmt |**.lhlo

the moral —-XtStiSX,
They re- T. в. Важка а «ояа

personal use of eontocirated -------------^--------------
ey as a great offence. This money — In a note received from Miss 

had bden given by 40,000 Christians, Saunders, author of the book "Beaati- 
many ; of them poor in this world’s ful Joe,” thanking the Messenger and 
goods, for a high end holy porpoee. Visitor for its review of the work, we 
That Dr. Day should have used ^ informed that the statement in re- 
it to the extent of over $4,000 ference to her dispoeal <>f the book is 
and left the denomination crippled not quite correct. As we now nod

ancra, was considered by the stand it, Mias Baundera retains an in- 
- chuich ns a great offence. Some ex- terrat in the copyright. She withdrew 
plan at ion from Dr. Day was consider- the a lory from the Humane Society bl
ed nét-eesary, and he waa according- cauee {hey wanted it outright—and 
ly n<rifled to appear before the church mad<> arrangements with the Baptist 
ind answer for himself, and this right Publication Society to i*ue it. The] 
the church claimed as ,ita mm. In a have done so aa cheaply aa poeeible,an< 
private note to him I gave him to un- there will be little profit for them until 
deratand the nature of the chatge and several editions are disposed of. The 
advised him to appear personally if aim ia to give the etory as wide a clr- 
poaaible and make a full, frank and culation as possible, as it was written 
jfree confession. I really hoped that with the purpose of doing good, 
thia might end the matter. He did 
not appear, but sent forward a letter 
which contained a declaration of re
pentance end a request for a letter of 
diamieeion to join the 1st 8t. Martina 
church. The letter contained a plea 

uating circumstanoe* 
and a etatemept that irait of the money 
which he had used ne had replaced.
From what wra known of the then con
dition of the financée thii étalement 
was not believed to be true, If It were 
true then the doctor had taken a far 
larger euni than was at first euppoaed.
If U were not true, then it wra simply 
an untruth told for the purpose of de
ceiving the church. Upon this' view 
of the case it was considered unwise 
for the church to try Dr. Dey without 
outside aid. and so the officers of the 
church decided to ask the church 
< all a council of sister churches V» 
vise with us. This request was acted 
upon at the next conference meeting 
oi the church and the council called, 
which was as widely representative as 

rably be made. It ie not
my purpose to give a detailed account , . . . ... ,,ofthe рїосеоНма of lb» council. It > wuhth,oa,h ИіеИ™™,,,,., 
wilt !.. .ufHclenl to .how, not VI.1TO», to thuh th. kind frtond who 
«11 which .«noted Dr Da,’. OnaocUl “ot me the lrtto oonulnlng «10. Ma, 

dltion, bat wh«l directly relate, to God reward the dooor. 
management of denominational L- A- Looney.

money. It was found then, firat of ell, 
that he did not replace any money 
which he had used as he had stated in 
his letter to the church, but by his own 
admission hail put it back from the»up- 
plemcntary money which came in from 
the churches after the aoeounts were 
dosed in August, 1892. Again, it wee 

that Dr. Dey had used more 
money than he could possibly replace, 
and depended upon hie friends to come 
to his help, which, es I have shown, 
they did.

Dr. Day urged before the council the 
pressing demands to which he refers In 
bis letter to the press. Theee demands

i TOMB, TOUCH, wei
D U HABILITE.

managed. I had not 
told them. They considered "that p«H 
in the hands'of tne Boeids. The church

quality of "Dr. Day’s aâtion. 
garded the personal use of 
money as a great offence.

THE KARN ORGAN
r KARH PIANO 

wOOOSvpE* °NT

oily exercised 
of Dr. Day’s i

i* a« WarlA”; .
I QrorM^ooofth—»Q»i.w4iio»ra—w —

D. W. KARN 4 CO.,
Organ and Plano ■ anufhctuners

WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO
Calvin Currie. 
ew church build- HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.to» Middleton.—Our n 

!ne is to be dedicated on the 18th inat., 
ana a cordial invitation is extended to 
friends near 
this happy 
•teed wfil 
drees at 11 
A.Cohooo

¥

В ARTIST HYMNALS, 
QABBATH -éehool иіЬгягІяя, P*P#r 
^ Саігсія, Goapnl Hymnals.

Headquartersàfor School Books, Sheet las to and losle Books.

and far to be present on 
occasion. Rev. Prof. Кеіл 
deliver the dedicatory ad- 
a. m. In the afternoon Rev. 
will be the speaker and Rev.

Mr. Jenkins in the evening. At the 
ing services brief addressee will be

expected from ell the orators present, branches of our work, counting our forty- 
All offerings taken at the services will five thousand Baptists. Cut it down to 
go toward reducing our beery -debt пвлІ 0ne-half and you will come nearer 
and all contributions sent by kind де mark. We are getting discouraged

"f lh« Maiaasaaa ,»I> VhUTua „ць thia condition of thing» : tokTng . , , „ ,,,«fcJEHSE S£55$S@SB Ontario Mutual Life
Mia- Aboie podge, Boeton, Sen, Mra. lo whom honor ia due. We are 
Charlotte Dodge, Wolfville.SlO. Misa doing s grtod work in )*v- 
AugoaU Dodge, U oVvllle, 810 ; a lKirtion to our numbers, looking 
frlehd, Ha ifax Sto; Rev J E Locke *t it in the right way. This very 
Boston. 110. Also for the BeU Fuiid „hurch. suffering a<> much by the re
lie*. J. H. Moeee, XV olfvlUv, 15 , Mr*. moVal of ile meml>er*, you will find,
Pin so. Wolf fille, _ S6 ; Albert Galea, by a glance at the Year Book ia not 
Keo., Niet*ux. 16 ; Hoo. John Yeo, P. behind. Many in our convention in 
K. I*l*i11, $5: .1. X raeif, F*iq., Ht. John, aupporting the diflereiit branches of 
•6. Brock A Bateson à 0o., 8t. John, lK1r work, more then dtmbled the re- •f.. Mra. Dewitt, Wolfv liltf, $2. May „^mnent* of Convention Scheme;, 
the Giv. r of all Rood Шве* the gentir txmclueion , wUh to Acknowledge 
ОШ donors manifold in tills prrasnt ^e kindneee of our friends, who. on the 
life according to His [ігошіее. evening of 23 Feb., ra many as ti-oi

PANitra. Uie evening at *11 fit (and we wood 
OamMUDuk, N. B—It has been some bo* any of them i-ould venture out) 

time since we have raked for a comer met ^ tbe .uuaonsge. spent s pleraant 
in the Mmuau and Visitor. At pre- eTening tiwether, and before lea 
sent we have m.thing apeclsl to write ,іпвепі€ч1 the pastor with a donati 
in the way of church prosperity. Storm jD cash, and ra good aa cash
after elorm and cold wave after cold ggojy. This wra afterwards supplt- 
wave bar- much hindered our usual mœtod by crab $4, in all $82. After 
gathering* through the weeks, and on near)y nine year* ra paetur over these 
the Hsbbath. We have mountains of church«, their are many good things I 
•Dow. However, with it *U we hav,. m- ht ^ the members of the 
trailed the roll la the Second Cambridge phurchee uid congregations, but I for- 
church, and find ouraelvea to strand berar—they do not like it. 
thus—5V resident and 76 non-rraident M. P. King.

S33SE6S
asssree SSïSS 
йяЯїжкг.Їж 3iEMSssS2

Ufand.’'YM,H°„“ аосЬгім, tiie commandment, of men.”
Missions, Foreign Missions and Eduo»- 
tionral work. It is no use, brethren, to 
keep laying our plans for the different

THE INTEREST ШС0П
erly people reniembertiieir aprjug

oration have much to be thankful 
not the least of their bleeeing* 

being eu oh a pleasant end thoroughly 
effective siring medicine a* Xyer’a 
Sarsaparilla. It ia a health retirer 
and health-maintrainer.

s:;1
uabounded faâlh. L

em «till, 
tobased on exten ЯЙ COMPANY

Is more than sufficient to p*y 
Its death claims or expenses, 
hence no company is In e 
position to give better returns 
to its Policy Holders. Polides 
with guaranteed cash surrender 
values, and free from all restric
tions.

For rates, etc, apply to
E. M. eiPPRSthk,

pray are j I foeafur*. brothers Mtd ■!» 
tare In t Sin» t, wa гак yen to ni*y fur 
і» , we want lo Iw sura you do U. Plead 
farveollx M*i :t. 10.

* t I Otis і bomb wra 
left pratiirteSe last November by the re 
moral мі Rev. John Milas to" Royletim, 
N.H. Hn> Milea wra much likeil by 
the |ии>рІ« on tills field, where he ші- 
joyee * 4u«we«fol |»ralor*l«- of three 
yeaga ami left many warm friend*, who 
rery iiiiioh rrrret that the good brother's 
etreogta Would not |нттіі him to <чні- 
tinue to work so large e field, and who 
wish him every suceras where he has 
еоне. Shortly after Bro. Mile* h fl the 
Uland the writer wee celled to take up 

then we have had

*4 Л
New Pulp Machinery.—Tin- Robb 

Engineering Co. Ltd:, of Amherst, Nova 
Hootla, heve.reoently built three of 
Hughee' Patent Hydraulic Pulp Grind 
«•re for the Morgan Falla Palp On., *1 
New Germany,-Nov* Hootla. These 
Pulp Grinders are known aa four pocket 
machinée, weigh shout five tone irach 
and have a much greater capacity than 
the old style of machine.

Rheumatism recks the eyetem like'* 
thumb-screw. It retreste before the 
power of Hood's Sarsaparilla, which 
purifie* the blood.

ed-

Vi0g
tiie work. Hiucc
r.raaon to rejoice over penitent souls 
and to mourn ovef two worthy aiateie 
whose names have been tranafered to 
the chnrch record above. Near the 
last of December Brother 
Angua Martin received the 
ligenoe of the death of their draug 
Euphemia, wife of Daniel McLeod,.who 
died el her home, Caribou Island, Pio- 
tou Go., Я.8., Dec. 23. While tcraa yet 
filled their eyes, tidings reached them 
Of-tiuur daughter Margaret'■ death, 
wife of A. J. Parker, at her home, 
W*t Wisoraaclt. Me., Feb. 19. Both 

Tbe next Quarterly Meeting in - con- of those sisters were most worthy mem- 
uection with tiie oou at le* pf Craleton, ben of this church, having been non- 
Victoria sod Mad a* rak* will oonvene verted under the preaching of Even- 
with the Ban too Baptist church on tiie reliai Hwaffleld end baptised by Rev. 
third Friday in March, і. March 16, Kidson. At the regular prayer meet- 
et 7 p. m. The opening sermon to be ing of the church, Ft*. 27, many of 
preschiil hÿ Bev., A. H. HaywenL the brethren paid * ldviog tribute to 
Will all tiie churchee pat forth effort to the memory of the departed sister*, and 

J<*. A. Cahill, expressed their sympathy with the eor- 
Sec.proton*. rowing family. J. W. Kkjrstkad.
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could reraoi

aad Intel-
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THE BOY WITH A LITTLE HEART

A Story with а Нога I for 8a all- 
Hearted People

•> " 1'; •

III III III to llo
llll Ugl' '“I

happy unli f*
W fu n father or mother i« 
anything Ik*’did ml 11k 
Wud't !" crept out ot hi* Jifi*, and a 
frown cl<md« d hi* Ian .

No onv tih'd.him. Ho pln-yniati* 
found him selfish ; ho master could 
never get him to be obedii-nt unit*»» ho 
ане scolded or punished.. I*< -iplr <*alhil 
him "tlm.diaohodiont boy. Hiacaroi- 
ly ov< r did what wan right, cheerfully 
witli a aniilo and a pleasant word". H. 
Was a puzzle and a trouble at homo and 
at school, among hi# schoolfellow», and 
where-'or ho wont. Hi*- motlmr often 
wondered what she could do to make 
him hotter anti happier. She hoard her 
friends say 

"What will tin 
grows Up? Nolaxl 
nut ho Wifi become 
bearable hy-and-bv.

nd ihia made fiis mother

<lo.when ho 
for him now, 

scltiah and un*

d»y ,whon eho was thinking about 
it, a veil s« оцті to drop.and she looked 
right into her little boy's heart.Shosaw 
a tiny chambor quite tilled tip by a dis

ant this," "I

t kn

contented buy, crying, “i w 
like that. '

She hud heart tluei- worts till she 
was wl-ary, hut now sht knew that her 
child's heart was full of self. Tliere 
was no nxmi in it-lor father or mother 
or friends. Honorer thought lie Would 
like to please them, Itut just" lived for 
himselt.

It was a bitter thing for that loving 
moth* r to see inside her ehild's heart. 
But sli* km w (itid eould help her, and 
•hi aski-d Him to make the «yhild's 
heart bigger and let her creep inside. 

Hint evening he was very troublc- 
I won'tл ‘‘I wonV^-ahe 

l more than," twenty tim 
e shf heard it she seemed to 

get a glimpse into the selfish little * 
heart, but she prayed for patient**, and 
went quiqfly on.

When bed-time came she tncked him 
snugly in and knelt at bis side. The 
sharp little eyes saw tears trickling 
down the cheeks, and noticed how tired 
and sad mother looked. The Father in

countid it es ;
lïïl

>“™ was answering prayer 
As the mother knelt by "his bed, the 

little boy seemed to look right into her 
lieart. He saw himself there, saw his 
father there, learned what all the kin 
deeds and words of the past meant, 
understood how much lie was grieving 
her who loved him, anti began to feel 
ashamed of bis cnee and selfish wavs. 

Just then he fell asleep. In his 
ms lie heard an angel ask : “Shall 

mow you your heart ?"
The little boy was rather frightened, 

but replied that he would like to see it.
As he began to see how little 

there was in it for anytme beside him
self, a blush covered bis face. He ven
tured to asked whether there was no 
medicine for the heart. His mother 
had been reading to him about the 

ef Sekomi, who sat in Livingstone’s 
one day absorbed in thought, 
t length, in pompous tones

you would vhange mv heart 
nedicine'to change it"; for 

id and angry—angry

$

îïh.

to the mission 
“I wish

Give me n.....
is proud, proi

k Livingstone picked up his New Testa
ment and was about to tell the chief 
how it might be cured 
interrupted :

“Nay, I 
medictm 
at once :

-h‘

£■

when Sekomi

wish to have it changed by 
, to drink, and have it changed 
for it is always very proud and 

uneasy, and continually angry
tome one."

> would not wait t-. hear of the 
remedy, but rose and left the hut.

1 JTliat story jreemed running in the lit
tle fellow's mind as he dreamed. The 
angel V-ld him that the medicine fur 
his heart was love—love that would 
make room there for others as well as 
himself, the boy offered a little pray 
er, and dreamed that the old evil ten 
їй n* vanished from his heart.

It was the beginning of better days. 
Every morning the little fellow wonder
ed how he could bring a smile to hb mo
ther's face He thought about her far 
mi .re than пінті himself, and kept hack 
the angry look or impatient .word, ao 
that liia home became the happiest in
all tin town.

But Ins heart was n--t lug enough yet. 
He bail a Bible of hi* own which he 
prized yery much. One evening lie 
picked it up and read that verse :

hi Wi-rld.that lie gave 
only begotten Hon, thaf whosoever 
*veth in Him should not perish, hut 

riesling lift-.
Whilst he stoop.d to n-aii it again, a 

veil seemed to Ід-11 from his fare, And he 
lis-kill right into the heart of God. He 
saw how much our Father' in heaven 
loved him, and began to think w hat he 
could do to please Him. He fell down 
on his knees asking for a blessing. It 
was і far richer blissing than hedream- 
i-d of getting, Tor God opened the door 
and came into that boy’s In-art.

As days went by, his heart became 
bigger-still, and all the world crept in. 
He hail a smile for everyone. Hcnçver 
seemed tin-d of saying a kind word or 
lending a helping hand. People called 
hiin^ the boy who went about doing

As he grew older the love in his heart 
made him long to be a missionary. He 
sailed far away to live 
where there was no 
But the love in his heart covered him 
like a shield. Angry passions died 
away wherever the friend of the p<*.r 
and sinful and helpless came. He 
taught the savages about Christ, and" 
won tbeir hearts for Him, so that tlie 
whole tribe among whom he labored 
leami-d to live holy lives. Then he 
“fell asleep," and went home to see 
his Saviour.

"God s. і loved t
His
bellewt 
have i*m

among savages, 
white gian near.

ml

If you will read the “Life of David 
Livingstone,” you will find how bis 
heart was enlarged as Robert Molfatt 
told him about Afriea, and will eee 
how he lived and died for that Dark 
Continent.

“I am a miasionary," he said, “heart 
and soul. God had an only Son, and 
He was a miasionary andphyeiviao. A 
poor, poor imitation of Him I am, or
ЙїїгЖГ'1 ^

David" LiyMpfeme’s great heart still 
seems to l>eat With love as we stand iti

with. Viair Aunt Jane wanted you to for she nev 
mam nineteen, yon arc twenty- their ample dimensh 
three і: and for мін nuse її snil of alkali or bleat hin|

delaying it four lurid letter*. 
whs ili-spi rati She had never m 
icks. 1 don't

m first rate 
>g and steady, and a 
and 1 gu«i*s between

^ Mint» X MU reel f,

r tail feed near that 
Aim fixing* you nerd, why 

all Дin- bills ynu've been a 
і id girl to me, Rachel,and I'll 

11 you chirked up a hit. J 
do well by you in tlie end;

are lor you when

er ac< mill i-ble to

g could vtla
" Win і Jam- 

UaTdw 
.le that way 

» ii anjf of them

tl . r
r outgrown the Spirit of 

that motto ; it had been the text of all 
her lit. since. for oni reason and 
another she was a I way* пеїчіічі lor 
symeLody * use iii-vit irve for i-vr own 
desires. After tin* cousin faiud t-> 
make her home with them she settled 
hack into a lyilf4-iintent will» the life 
around hi I Went to sewing circle, 
joined in all the village gayetv lor set
• rai mont її», нші unite satlsfiitl the 
lover, Heth Hardwick, who had been 
her bean from childhood and promised

rriage for the past four 
glad to think that 

he| bad given up her “notions and 
ho| id slu wi ai In be married to him 

. the winter whs through.
Maud expected to let him 

ise his hope. She. knew her uncle 
needed her, and .that the farm needed 
an alile Ікнім owner. The knowledge 
that had procured her her license was 
old fashioned now. she Could never 
1. ad. a »i bool Hb< would give it up 
forever, and ahe fell to forming plane 
for the marriage. She Sell quite strung 

oaiice
• It stiny, perhaps something t 
lier out a new, fresh bait .and sin sprang 
to nibble. The hail Was the November 
number, lhKJj of tbe <Imlury magazine. 
The special lid hit for her waa a picture 
of amine in a white gown and cap, a 
strong, sweet facul girl,standing h«or> 
a table covered with vials, the picture 
waa one of the many il lust rations of an 
article entitled "A New Priifesaion for

Here, at last, waa something not be
yond tier capabilities, mentally, physi 
callt, but another higher rung in the 
ladder she tied been on for years. But 

, fuller outlook from 
Bo many 
bounds a

■
tb are turned

ПІ lu-а

Th* girl made no comuunt, 
imycd by her silence, the old n 
titniid in a sharp tone "I 
illg to hi I* roach > at Hint it a 
no glHxl.renson fur refusing, you get 
none of that little fortune—nut a cent; 
I'll do what 1 like with my money, if 
I canll manage my , own legs. Kit hi r 
you get it or it guts to an amlahouae , 
and it * pretty bard. Rachel Maud, that 

be well-hi*rd<d money should go 
and bone and be 

spent on a company of idle, complain
ing old idiots. You understand what 1

wj.’llr!’”
"And

I tuo’ie ft, 
nd can give

lee*, thre*w

from hia own blood

answered Rachel Maud,

you care lews "retorted the old 
itily. "Buf you’ll Jive to care, 
go on against my wishes and 

our own way, remember that!
Rachel Maud, you may put my 

leg up in that chair and you can go tei 
the spring. But answer me when I call 
again. I'll hear it. I could hear jrpur °h, what a broad 
Aunt Jane wherever she went. You are that up| 
too still ; you tiever slam a door ;" you *ie™ eo > 
muffle your very voice ; it dice out soon . She tried not loth 
m it pawn your lips ; but it’* a sweet »t. over, hut tbe picture was belt 
voice, girl, I’ll admit tliat, and you’d vision constantly ; she could not elimi- 
bett. r wake up a bit and think over nate that, and it made all elae dim; even 
what 1 told you. Now go. and do kick tbe love for Seth grew a secondary ron- 
againat something aa you. go 
garden, juat for company fit's 
■till Jiere sometimes !"

Rachel Maud smiled unbidden this 
time at the sudden ceaaatii n of hostili
ties and the queer request ; and as she 
passed down the walk ahe humped the 
bucket against the palings of the fence,
But when ahe reached tbe spring she 
threw it to the ground and burst in 
passion of team.

Uncle Tarsus could hear the thum 
He did not hear the sobbing; and so he 
chuckled to himaelf as he rolled the to
bacco for

“I've fixed 
do it if 
Shell have a 
having them

lake у

ЙМІ and
narrow and

,not to read 
before her

sidération
Once again she tried tbe sequel of tbe 

license, and secretly sent to the hospi
tal for a prospectus, and had the papers 
filled out for application. In due tune 
came back her acceptance ; and then 
for three months daily ahe looked for 
notice of a vacancy on the staff that she 
might be admitted. Just how she 
would break the news to her uncle and 

it did come, she hardly 
was not even sure that she 

it right to leave them; but it 
seemed her last resort for freedom, and 

pipe. ' I she would not neglect and move in her
it tight this time. She’ll P°"er-

she sees I’m so set upon it. Three months, the whole winter 
a struggle, but she's always nine months passed. No notice came, 

it's Ter nature. I saw it and now it was midsummer, and there 
inning in her face. There seems waa no linger any hope of a release, 
ething in her that’s set against The had closed for ever, and her 

marrying, or she wouldn 4 put it off so ; »»У *« life lay plainly before her. Seth 
still, she always treats Seth as if she bad himself been urging the marriage, 
liked him well enough. It’s time she Uncle Tarsus had commended it. 
married. She’s getting on in years. Something within her still rebelled at 
We’ll give her easier times. The money lhe thought ; but she fancied she could 
Seth saves in a hired man we’ll put smother that in the end, and, perhaps, 
into inside help, and she'll pick up and after all, what she bad deemed ambi- 
be smart as a new drum. Everything tion bad been simply discontent. She 

•settled in a month, and that would fight it all out now and go on to 
meadow lot will yield a double crop her bridal placidly. Lncle Tarsus and 
with good drainage." And Uncle Tar- Seth were the two she cared most for 
sue fell into a doze over this rumina- ln the world ; she knew she was most 
tii ns. to them, and she would, doubtles, be

Down at the spring Rachel -Maud ІІ»РРУ in making them content. Yes, 
was -till sobbing. The little hollow wss "be would tell Hardwick to night—he 
not a restful place of beauty, it was WM »ure to be over—and m another 
barren and solitary ; but it was the month she would begin the new life, 
girl’s ope spot of refuge, where no call There actually seemed something coru- 
from the house could reach her and no fortrog an the the thought ; it was safer 

e obtrude. A little clump to be doing what was required of her 
larches stretched their gaunt than l" venlVn' "n.her <?wn d<1,ree- *he 
ard, but the high, engirdling fe“ n,"r': at home m this acquiescence 
the sea from sight ; a tongue to duty.
od lapping the veniured slope Some one called her, not Lusle Tar

ot the lowest hill was all that betoken- *"* ton» tins time. "Rachel Maud !" 
eil its nearness. It was like Rachel's She knew the voice, it was Seth s, he 
life, no outlook, only that one sugge* """ vailing from tl». road. Stepping 
tion of the fullness and breadth beyond ollt » frum the larches, she could 
her. see his team, and she knew he eould

not leave the colt to come to her, she 
must go out to him. So. only waiting 
to fill the pail she w ent down the little 
footpath to the roadway. He Inn 
giHHl-imturedly nt her as 
•d, and he dn»v«

“Valentines'out early this у ear,Ray," 
he said, "here's a bouncer for you, got 
it on my way up from the mill . and 
your uncle said you were out here, so I 
didn't, leave it at the bouse. I'll Ik* 
iiverto-hight.” His voice was drawling, 
his rail was pulled down low over Ills 
thin, treekliil face.. Rachel leaned over

down the 
so mighty

Seth when 
knew. She 
would feel

to!
his

passing eye 
i'f forlorn ü

vmm ШЩ
having a struggle, 
having them all he 
the time when her 
she liad to с1ине« 
houseful of gav

cle Tarsus was right. She waa 
and ahe bad been 
r life. There was 

inothi r died, and 
a home bet 

cousins in a distant 
qiltet household of the 
I a.

■
>aeh-sle appn 

the wagon rh«e to tin

.
. in

no way lnf1uen< «*il her decision. There 
was the time ahe worked ■•> hart, 
se, roily, to procure a license from the 
yillagi воїнm>1, that ahe eould go out 
in the world arwl alia їх* her own career. 
Aunt Jane ti*ik suddi nly ill, and with 
the license in her trunk u]>stnirv, she 
had to stay in the sick пн>ш inateail. 
The» whin the aunt died nune the 
struggle te» know her duty to the crip
pled uncle. Just here the golden gau* 

ie swung open and a acTUHil 
with а кінні salary waa put ill hgr way. 
But who else waa there to care for tlie 
unclef ID fia-l been kind to her. So

the fence for the li tter 
I supiHwe,'" ahe said.

"H< i rn* to be from a hospital,' said 
Hardwick, as hi* gHtlii-пчі up tin r< 
"'Want to get your 
maybe, seeing as усні 
turn lit it. Si long ; SI 
and he was off.

Rachel Maud lix»
Hiked *1*

'Snnie circular.

view* on 
re had

nuroing,
of furl tine SWII 

li a 1* you

iked at the long envo- 
•wn the road at tin- de

parting wagon, leani-d her head for a 
moment on the rough fence pole, and 
then, thrusting the letter chee in lu r 
pocket, starte<i hurriedly back over the 
pathway, over the stile, across the gar
den. into tin house by a back entrance, 
straight up to her own little, room ; and 
without a glanc e at tlie contents of tin

ned her trunk and threw it in- 
J the trunk and droppi-d 

.lie bottom, of the w ater

(To be Continued.)

lb*- gati** swung t* 
A year afterward 

A widowed

and

tin v opened again 
hi < ідеш talked of making 
with them, and Rachel could 
The n.twin changed her plans, 

Rachel Maud stood out-
. le the gates.

1‘vrhai* notlring wan a letter expon- 
<"t of hi-r life hitherto than an incident 
of lier ehildhcd. It was during the 
енгіу regime of the chemiloon, now 
kh'-wn 1-у the more euphonious and 
simpli cognomen of union 
carment*—a reform which has 
broadened out into divided skirts and 
thick-soled shoes and much else of 
comfort and good sense—and ala», 
brought also in its wake expansive shirt 
bosom and cravat, the suspenders and 
many such masculine equipments of 
dress unwomanly for woman. A- mater
nal relative, an ardent devotee of the 
reform garment, decided to use the ends 
of her cottons in constructing a pair of 
the chemiloons for Rachel Maud, whose 
mother she was then visiting. On the 
back of each garment was printed, in 
glowing red and blue letters, the trade- 
mxrk—^“Hnùhedjor J- атіІу Ги.”

White cotton underwear, ready made, 
did not grow on hushes by any means, 
and the hard-working widow was thank
ful to receive her relative’s gift. Rachel 
Maud waa not ; she abhorred them, 
both for structure and the printing. 
They were the bane of her childhood ;

tl 00 ill spent for ether Cures, 
well spent for K. D. C

letter, opene 
side, linked
the key 
pitcher.
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MINAM'S 
Bay of Isl 
I was cured ofKFacial Neuralgia by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT'.
Springhill, N. 8 
I was cured of Chronic Rheumatism 

by MINARD’S UNIMENT.
Albert Co., N.jB. .Geobge Тій

red of Acute Bronchitis by 
LINIMENT, 

lands. J. M. Campbell

Wm. Daniels.

Merchant—" Did you deliver my 
message to Mr. Smith Г’ Boy—“ No, 
sir. He was out and the office locked.” 
Merchant—“ Well, w 
for him as I told у mi 
was a sign on the door saying, ‘ 1 
at once,’ so I came right back.”.

hr didn’t you wait 
і F » Boy—^№ere

15.00

C

West in insti 

fore 111- die»
-All I -

ihbi-y npd r 
from Alrii-a н

read tli< wimtivl to see me." Hi- was wise enough 
to he charitable, and hit off that sen
tent o and swallowed it. He said, in
stead m| the above, "Oh you know me!"

“Well " said Gu*. "it's aw Ini good in 
you, and* ami—-I'm mrry."

"That ia all right, Gua ! I,et > hurry." 
•II. > on're r en I Go* nftirtn-
in. ‘M ill ghul • nough to get out 

It—it—will In- a gotxi 
shall enjoy. after my 
ami round in the Hol-

I-I-

my loneliness is, 
leasing t-i nie down

Turk—who w ill, I 
sen of the wi-ri-l 
. May In.-I .

of thla sitiijh 
night’s sli4*p

safety, and 
he did not 1 
night, as Andy Dav 

Andy's nillow, tl
very rest nil one, a n apjiroving con* 
seieeci*. Bluffa pillow with that, and 
it ie better tiian hair, feathers, or any 
Other kind of goods.— llo/cAmon.

ills that we 
« соїпіпаїні- 

IIim and all the
wi rhl і» сопіішіаііу-чі n>ui|-tiug ne to
do цінні, — The Quiter.

!
mg round

reached their home» 
tins did sleep soundly . 

so swvet a reel

iat night, was this

ButLOST IN THE FORRbT

BV IIKX . K. A. HAND.

VN hat a solemn stillinws in the formt ' 
Andy Davidson began to whistle. Hi 
knew'the forest path quite well, and 
yet he would not van* to be caught after 
dark a pilgrim still in this font-way 
home. НевіоррічІ whistling. “Then- 
goes the sun ! " he ви id.

He looked up to the summit of a tall 
pine, and one moment saw a golden 
•lame there, and then it vanished like 
tin- taking off of a gay helmet by some 
proud, lofty warrior, for the night. 
"Seems to nu- as if it had grown twice 
as jtlot>my,| down here," murmurod

How rapidly the shadows deepened 
. To pus* away the time, he re

peated uoefry and "spoke pieces" learn- 
td at school, and uiidreasid the pines 
about him as “Sir Knights" and as 
“Ladies and gentlemen." _ DIR.
I “Ah ?" he cried, at last," “here is 
where the path forks. This letVhand 
one is nearer home—only about two 
minutée—tliat is good ! But ! have an 
emuid to do at grandmother s. It is 
about spending next week at mother's, 
und I know it w ill make grandmother 
very hapny to go there. I think she 
ought to nave the pleasure of knowing 
this to-night, and though I sba’n’t get 
home so soon, I think I will goby way 
of grandmother's." So off he started 
down the right-hand path, whistling 
away ; cheerfully. Soon he stopped. 
"Ban !" he exclaimed, in a tone of dis-

He had only n moment ago recalled 
the fact that Gus Ferry, a bov just ar
riving in the neighborhood, had taken 
a dislike to this boy going home, Andy 
Davidson. There had been an ugly dis
pute between them, and Gua Ferry had 
threatened to thrash Andy if “caught 
near his house." Tlie road to grand
mother's took Andy by Gus Perry’s ! 
And hadn’t Gus. that very day, sent 

rd to Andy that he “wanted to see

me
<SM

V,; /

1
J

Mr». Maty S. O'Fallon
of piqna, O., sayi the Phy 
• Irian* are Aslenlshnl, 
•nd look si hrr like one

Raised from the Dead
Long and Terrible Illness 

from Blood Poisoning
Completely Cured by Hood’» 

SareapartUa.
"Mr*. Mary E. O'FaUon, ' a very tote 

lady of Ptqua, Ohio, was pots 
sUtlng physicians at an autopsy Г. years ago, 
and soon terrible eled-rs broke out on her 
head, arms, tongue 
came out She wet 
no prospect of help 
take Hood's 
proved; could soon

■ ! V. hr

and throat. Her hair all 
ghed bût 78 lbs., pm! sow 

At last she began to 
parllla and nt once !m- 
gt-t out of bed and walk, 

says: “ I became perfectly cured by

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
*o-4bp work for a large family. 

My case seems a wonderful recovery and 
physicians look at me to astonishment, as 
»1 most like має raised from the Send.”

hi!

“WLi.-w !"said the boy, halting in the 
forest, “that—that would not be pleas
ant if”— He paused. Then he spoke 
up again, and very decidedly, "I don't 
care! Grandmother is going to have 
that invitation, anyway !"

Ofl trudged Andy. “It won't be but 
a little while," he reflected, “and I shall 
be out of this. Wonder it I can’t sing 
something! Why, yes ! Why didn't! 
think of it before !"

Andy had a famous reputation for 
singing in the “church at, the Centre." 
Grandmother would have v. that “Andy 
had ns sweet a voice as Mrs. Deacon 
Smith, who sat in the choir."

Grandmother, though,was prejudiced, 
for young Mrs. Smith did have the 
sweetest voice in all the town. Andy 
had reason to be proud of liis own good 
qualities of voice. He now began to

and am now 
eat well and

woauui. I weigh "128 lbs

Hood's Pills should ь# in every r.mii,
medicine chwt. One* used, always orslsrod.

Intercolonial Railway.
AN AND AFTER MONDAY, the 11th Rape. V lew, the Trains of this Railway will гав 
Dally [Sunday excepted] as follows :

TRAINS WILL [LEAVE ST. JOHN 
Express for Campbellton, Pngwash, Plc-

tou and Hallfhx..................................
Express tor Halifax.............................. .
Express for Sussex.......................................
Express for !

Montreal

5
Point du Chene, Цш-bec and

7.00 o'clock. Passengers from SL John for Qea- 
bee and Monln-nl Luke through sleeping oars at 
Moncton at 1».40 o’clock. A freight train leaves 
SL John tor Moncton every Saturday night at 
2ХЖ) o'clock.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN
from Sussex...................................... BJ6
from Montreal and (jm-tn-r (Mon-

day exoeuted J............................................ 10JB
Express from Moncton [daily}............. .. 10A0
Express from Halifax,Pictou and (Camp

bell ton .......................................................  1A40
Express from Halifax and Sydney

trains of tbe Intercolonial Railway 
are heaU-d by steam from the locomotive, and 
those between Halifax and Montreal, via Levts, 
are lighted by electricity.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Tima.
Ik POTTINOER,

General Manager.
Railway Office, Moncton, N. 1L 

®th HepL.tm.

“If thy brother be a wanderer,
Far away from any door,"—

He stopped. “What is the rest?" he 
neked, tumbling in his hair. "Grand
mother says boys can’t sing more than 

of anything, and I guess I prove 
in again." . Loud and clearit. I’ll beg

“If thy brother be a wanderer,"—
He happened to pause just a minute, to 
stock up with a Iresh supply of breath, 
when he caught the sound of a voice 
over in the woods at the right. "What 
is that?" wondered Andy, prolonging his 
halt! Was it somebody singing? Oh, 
no! What was it? 0,-0,— I know 
what it must be! Somebody must want 
help," ronvluded Andy, “tinrk ! There Yaiiitt Ш Annapolis RailwayYes a voice was making a pitiful 
outcry, some “wanderer," making hi* 
plea It*- help.

“Yes, I know where it is," exclaimed 
Andy. “Down in the Hollow ! ' The 
Hollow was close at hand, and yet 
though so near the path, a stranger 
might easily lose his way so cloaé uud 
tangled and confusing waa the growth 
there. Andy quickly reached the edge 
of this deeply shadowed valley and 
shouted, "Where are you ?"

'Here!" replied a mournful voice. 
“I’ll come your way."

"O my !" thought Andy, elapping his 
over his mouth, ns if afraid that 

he might say something aloud that lie 
might regret. "If that isn't Gus Perry! 
I can telfhim! He don't know me,"

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
(j) Jie^TnUM wTlVruudaUy fltondayexcept-'

LEAVE YARMOUTH—Expn-ss dally
m., arrive at Annapollsat 12.10 p.m. Paasen- 
Kj*rs and Krelebl, Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday at 12.00 p. in ; arrive at Annapolis at

LEAVE ANNAPOLIR—Express dally at 12.56 
p. m ; arrive at YarmouUi 4-М p. m. 
Paset-agcrs and Krvlghl Tucedav, Thureday 
and Kuturdny at 7Л0 a. m ; arrive at Yar
mouth at 12.50 u. rn.

Ktog Ht allons—Train* stop only when signal-

Steamer City of Montlccllo leaves Dlgby tor 
RL John слоту Monday, W’ednoeday and Hatur-

Trains of W liidsor and Annapolis Railway 
leaveAiinap-.il»: Еу.п-н* at 12.fc m. Pa^ 

Tuc*day, Th ursdny and

the Yarmouth
And then nn ugly, wicked thought 

came into Andy’s souj, as lie heart the 
sound of a vigorous rush through the 
confuting hushes down in the dark 
Hollow. “Just leave him there, Andy. 
You sang about a wanderer that is a 
’brother,' and he is not a brother. H 
is the boy who wanted to see you ; 
give you a thrashing. Run ! run ! Let 
him find bis way home the best way he 

! Don't you help him ! He is a 
new boy in the neighborhood and alto
gether too smart. It will do him gi>od 
to stay out all night. Twill take the 
nonsense out of him."

But Andy was a generous, manly boy, 
he muttered. “I am not mean 

for that.

Saturday at 6.
Hteamers uf

Yarmouth tor Boston every 
Haturday evening.

International *U»rner* leave Hi. John for 
апЗЧтГ'- I,ortland and В**1011 every Monday 

“Alflo Railway trains leave Halnt 

7.30 a. m., dally [Hunday rxnepiedl and 
dally tor Bangor, l*ortland and Boe-

H. & Co., leave
Wednesday and

MO p. rn.. dally tor Bangor, I*ortland anifBos
ton, and ia« p. та., dally [Hnlunlay cxoeptedk 
for Montreal and all parte of the -United 
Htatos and Canada.

Trains of Nova Hcotla Central Railway leave 
Middleton tor Lunenburg dally at 2M p. m.

Davison’s Mall Coai lui leaves Yarmouth 
dally [Hunday excepted] after tbe arrival of No. 
4 train from Annapoll», for Barrington, Hbel- 
burne and Llven**>l.

J. BRIONELL,
Gen. HnpL

and

■Yarmouth, N. H.

“No, Geo. F. Simonsonenough
Like a warrior giving nn enemy a 

hard blow, he struck vigorously at the 
temptation, and it fled like an evilspirit 
hurrying away into the dark night.

“Here I am, Gus ! This way !” 
Andy, cheeringly.

“Good!" replied 
ing." In a few mome 
ing, with great satis 
guess I am glad" to get out of that 
scrape ! Went in there just fora walk, 
and it grew so dark down there, and L 
got all mixed up, see:"

“Well, you are all right now! Only 
a minute's walk, or so, now*, and we 
shall be out in the fields. Most home, 
then !"

Suddenly Gus stopped in the forest. 
“Well, arfv, any way! Who,” he asked, 
in astonishment. “Who are yon?”

"Oh, only Andy Davidson!” Andy 
was tempted to aad, “You know you

8» co.
ARE RETAILING AT WHOLE.

MALI PRICES.
VTote, Letter, Foolscap and Legal Cap Paper», 
1Л over SO varieties.

"piNVELOPEH, over WO varieties and

Memo Books, Inks.

Gus. “-I am com-
nts Gus was say 
faction, “There

ACMo2îage.BOOK8'
T EAD PENCILS-4JXX) Down: 6 cento 
U per do* and upwards — great variety 

“PENS ANDHLATE PENCILS, 5 cent* per box 
I and upward*—greet variety.

"DOCKET KNIVES,
ІГ Whisks, Slates.

S<-is*ors, Rules,

rpOILKT SOAPS, Sea Island Twine, . 
X Papers, and a great variety of other useful

tteod for Price* or Call anfl Hoe at

WM ST., ST. JOHN, N. В
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Hast thou a Mt-wm 

A hhsaing reaen

I have licanl tl 
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ffor>
M) Father w

Soon- hiddi її 
Hist waiteth j-

Aml never ».

■

I”

Ever tin

Fallu r i>h. how si.all 1 In 
Willi) wjit tl hlish It

Baliafiivl satiafieii • i » si.-І !
■

Ami therefor 
Giver

,
4*thi- rich, hut tin mu _
I l-idlbst to I I line to t ІПЧ- 

Oh, jrivi me the hhesija; 1 lat 
patlu-r ’

Tfu- hh-asiiig ruefifd

I, even 1, in in.' want ami went 
My heart to (In thrum may lilt 

In trust fill obrtiettt».' in faith and

The wonderful gift 
Tlie gift of thya*

*Tb fur tluei whi-ii

ly liiy promise to |>leod.| І"***

Iger?

th1 I

паріiikahli gift

■1 thy H- 

» • naught <>f deeert

To t.L

*îls for 7іи*е who rejwHt end win 
come belie'ing.

Few those » I-- are calIrth)* the* ; 
by tin e "made willing,^thy ц

Пі у children obedient- to be.*.!

And

And therefore I 
dren gather

And lilt up my heart to tl 
And^take just now at thy

The bleaaing n-served for me.
—Edith Q. fAernz, u« the Lomion l Art»

where thy ehil-1 -

hand, my

urn
From tbv ImlepemfeaL

EACH EL MAUD S ВМАЖСІРАТІОН

BY ORAC'F. DEAN МСІ.КОІ

“Rachel Maud Ka<-hel >Uud !" Un
cle Tarsus*■ voice waa querulous and 
thin, its volume had fled with his 
strength and youth. Moreover it ended 
in a twitch, as if a sudden twinge 
of pain had shdm it of ite fullness.

Uncle Tare us was sitting on the side 
piaz*a. The splint-bottom chair, which 
usually held his rheumatic leç, was un
tenanted; both the strong limb and 
the rheumatic one were stretched out 
in front of him. Uncle Tarsus never 
elevated his leg when he had anything 
Important to say ; and this afternoon 
his business was important. Hr- called 
again, three times, in. his

“Rachel Maud !
Maud!"' The last call 
twinges, and Rachel Maud recogn: 
them ; for she came hurriedly across 
the garden .and", dropping her empty 
pail on tl'hrsteps, stooped to lift the 
lame limb to its usual easy posture.

iarj>, Uncle?" she

thin, old

Rachel! Rachel 
was full of

izwi

“Ir the i-ai
asked. “I am sorry to keep you wait
ing, I was on my way to the spring for

’TThen why didn 't you call bar k when 
you first heard me .” said Uncle Tar 
sna. “You are the stillest woman I 

Your Aunt Jane could 
told me all she hod done the 
forenoon and was Ruing to do the 

while she came across the

>

ever knew 
have told

I always knew your aunt 
aliairs, I never know yours. No, 
that leg where it is. I've got 

enough of the spirit of a man left in me 
to want to manage my own legs, when 
I’m able. Ravhi-ГMaud . uud when I'm

Ee’s

not able 1 
leg left w
ti tilde- -ЧІІ

down hi rself 
it seemed hi 
friend, and sin

“What did у mi wa
ahi ask - <t

two to do 11 Г f-.r I hi 
then- міні ha-l mad■ і 
Une* of her li|e, in 1 
the iiulrtwn - tiin і

• with

'll let you know. 1 want my 
here it іа^ in і ta fvi:umbl-nt at-
Mau.l"u ГГ*

hee
*1, and ahe eat

arms out I 
learnd wearily againat

гага like a

a place in tlto 

« r deep grayI,
He notnl tl

•'Raclu-i," he said, і аор|и*. у , 
know 1 have about flvi (hi usaml in tht

“I aunpiee 1 do," slu hi is we 
“And that since I put it tlu-re 

u*4"d a cent uf interest- pi 
accumulation. Касh< 1, nnu
snug sum now 
a pensioner

ПЧІ.
lha

, snugger wlu-n 1 •■■■ 
lives forever, ao the govern

ment says. We.ll. Rachel Maud, 1 
havre always intended to leave you that 
little fortune when my pension and I 
do die out ; that is, il you suit 
the end. Do you know that'"’-

ІоЦІ me ao once before, said 
the girl ; but 1 do not often think about 
it. There are a good manv . ,ther 
thing* to think and do."

l ncle Tarsus looked keenly 
her aa she spoke. Her voice, her atti 
tude, eveiything but her face, which 
wore its hidden smile, suggested weari- 
neee. The eurvey brought Uncle Tar
sus to bis point.

* “What I wanted.” he said, “was to 
tell you I think it high time you and 
Hardwick were married. That mead 
lot needs fenc 
msy se well
as pay out of our income 
qnaeretande ditching 
wake you up to get married—some one 
to care for. some one else to eo about

"You

and^ditch №g, and we 
for nothing 

Hardwick 
besides it will

K DC. nils Tone and Regulate tbe 
Liver.

і
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Where his dead h 
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Bye and Long-
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Ah, what years atweei 
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Of that little lispinj 
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THE HO

One of the g re 
try life, whicn v
predated in these over- 
foving days, is the ch 
gives to be alone. No i 
cart work out what is b« 
in a continual crowd. « 
tude is every individual 

A lower m 
where bu
gether in too great prox 
the great curse of the I 
The continual contact 
dividuals wears on.the 
genders a mechanical 
without independent th< 

truth has been reo 
beat and greatrat poets, 
of “tlie maddine crowt 
times to be alone1 ’ beliet 
Herbert says : “By all i 
i-esential to the very bei

ing* і
°he

ntu
Ladthe individual powers, 

history of the best and 
women, you will find 
people who spent hours 
with themselves, first 
strengthen and pi 
commu

d prepare 
nion with th< 

George MacDonald ofte 
power of solitude in 
character.

perpetual cro 
seek the

who*'

iis everyday bus] 
of the niajority i

city, not so mi 
for work, as from 
ement of crowds 
iave ouce acquire* 

sensationalism, which 
gives to the giddy and 
taken their first step or 
recr. There is littleho 
man or woman who r 
tinual stimulus of socii 
the insiduous disease i 
a better name,we call < 
ning may be a few go* 
then the pleasure-lov 
great city, and we all 
low ebb the individus 
merely seeks pleasure i
life

While the pursuit of 
laxation is not only go•oniyq

it is sou
■

in a woma 
was among the first 
this ci Hbitry, was the c 
all in the crowded 
each her 
twenty minutes, moi 
noon. While this hou 
intended to be dev- 
was looked upon at 
somewhat of cant, it 
the end a custom gene 
by all the students as i 
from tlie ever-surging, 
filled those college hal 
an excellent thing in 
there were more reçog 
dividual right to 
alone. The mother of 
this solitude often by ' 
night oil, stitching or 
her thoughts run over 
lems of her work. V 
sible the children of і 
each have separate ro 
not only give them a ri 
ship in their belongin 
independent soul en jo; 
will also have an oppe 
tude with their own tl 
known writer lias said 
instinct is animal—tli 
living 
ual.”

otij

on in us—to be

A year ago, at this 
loved one another de* 
their last 
did not dream

No shadow of 
over their sum

they went gaily on, t 
the household set toll
unclouded happiness.

Suddenly one chilly 
the bolt fell. There 
desolate ; there wer 
motherless ; there wai 
a rose leaf blown fix 
lying in utter help 
flume’s lap. The wo 
as before, nut the cloi 
for a while to have r
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house which had been so bright and all | is grated abort by «hj-ep, the grass af-

Піеу never dreamed they were spend- thirds aa much aa would give them fil
ing their last earthly days together, the feed, the deficiency being made up 
two who drank the cup of love’s bliss, with grain or meal. This is fed to 
with ht arts so light and smile* so them regularly in long, broad tieughs 
cheery*. And this la the point of the The aheepeat every wormy apple as it 
reflection. Very ninny of ua aresjiend- falls, and the fruit ii thus kept nearly 
ing our last -lays with коте Of our 
dear ones, or they are getting ready, 
perhaps unwittingly, to go away aud 
leave us. An- these -lays being spent 

a fid tender and loving a

AN OWEN SOUND MIBAGLE WHISTON’S
COMMERCIAL COLLE&H

“Only the Scars 
Remain,”THE REMARKABLE EXPERIENCE 

OF UK. W11.L1AN BELROrtE.
- Raya Ilr.NKY Ilirueo*, of the .Tame.* 

. . MiiUb Woub і
1 ' Machinery Ço.„
4 ► 1’hiUulH phia,

IX

A «anted by MmU. *ГІВІ Ke«*r. tollvwed by 
Partial Рнгаїуеїж—Phyeleleas Mid lh*y 
C.«ild do >olhlw*-ldr Mini—Тій ам>Th :гг REOPENH

el ear from insevta. The <ln>p|iliigs o 
the aheep - nrich the ground, and a top 
dressing of barn manure is added year 

The sa 1- е of fruit from this or- 
rd for many years have been equal 

to 9100 from each acre it occupies. 
The shade of the apple tree* prevents a 
rank growth of the grass, ami the grat
ing of the sheep give* it somewhat the 
appearance of a lawn. The owners of 
some other excellent orchanls, who 
cannot use she-»!!, apply yard or ham 
manure more cold maly. In one of the 
best visited, the annual application of 
manure had gradually made it 
three inches deep; the result was a 
uperb crop of apples. Other orchards, 

with less manure, are kept clean and 
mellow with a gang-plow or Acme har
row, to keep the surface clean and in a- 
finely pulverised condition.

On Tuesdayi Jan. 2,1894,<-«r* lll««rari<>l through RaullBi a Mnwe-

Wh<"| cert l:V, men ai‘<l women
(rmm the Owen Hound Timm.)

The Timm has published very fre
quently the |iarticulars of remark aide 
cun* attributed to the use Dr. Wil
liams" Pink Pills for Pale People. 
These various article were credited to 

of good standing, ami 
fas no reason to< doubt their 

entire truthfulness, but as wo lyui not 
happened to come across a striking 
case ourselves we had given the ar
ticles but little thought, and perhaps 
this may also be the case with some

in so sw
fashion :

Bookceping, Busilit-aa Writing, Onas- 
Ul I aw, better Writing,Tfe*S-shall bave 

Г are past
Among the 

msoy^t

In regsr-1 tv err- 
tsln UMwllf-lno* 
performing 
cures,- cleansing 
the blood, etc., 
none luip 
more than my 
own case. 
Twenty years 
ago, st the age 
of 18years, I had 
swellings come

A7S, 0 ness A rub untie, SI
Туіи-Wtillng, Hpelling, etc. 

ltunliwee uiau with і->.аамип.
чи-imsraplMirs and T- i-wr- .#r«_«iadnal*i m
thin - 4,ll.*r

Timely Items.
newspapers 
there was• immediate relief for a scald or 

the application of the white of an 
egg to the injured spot is said to be 
especially elttcaci-his. It is also of ser
vice as an antidote for poisons, eepc- 

y thiee of a corrosive nature, taken 
internally. The old-fashioned past 
flour and cold water remains, how 
the truly “old reliable” fôr b 

A soft rug of some thick woollen 
stuff, such as old carpet pieces, is a 
great relief for tired feet to those who 
have to stand at a table for any length 
of time, say washing dishes or knead
ing bread. The last kitchen floor cloth 
is linoleum, and the worst is oilcloth, 
as linoleum is warm and oilcloth is al-

liew relai-xu# U>

S. E. WHISTOI»
60 Barrington Ft., Hali/ax^N. B.

. m..

EVENING CLASSESA few days ago the 
opportunity was given us to investi
gate a case, however, which satisfied 
us. and will satisfy those who read 
this, that there is a marvellous efficacy 
in this now celebrated me licine. It was 
told us

Will re-open Monday, October 2*4, 
Hours 7.30 to 9.30.

Hundreds owe their success in life to 
the training received st these els****. 
We are now better equipped th
before.

Specimens of penmanship and 
lars containing full informât! 
to any addri 

Odd

which bro 
became run- 

■ nlng sores.
I Our family phy
sician could do

Potato mights.

The Vermont experiment si 
printed the following informât 
potato blights :—

Our potato vines are attacked by two 
distinct blights. The early blight at
tacks earlier potatoes, spreading slowly 
in July and August, causing premature 
death of vines, but no rot. The late 
blight attacks later potatoes in August 
and September, spreading rapidly in 
warm, moist weather afid is followed by 
rot. Both disease* can be checked by 
spraying with Bordeaux mixture.

On the average, in the last two years 
out yield lies been doubled by spraying. 
The total cost for chemicals and labor 
is 95 to $10 per acre. The strength of 
mixture we recommend for general use 
is:—Five pounds blue vitriol, five 
pounds fresh lime, fifty gallons (one 
barrel) water.

Slake the lime to form a thin white
wash, dissolve the vitriol in another 
vrssel, strain both and mix thoroughly. 
Apply in any way so aa to thoroughly 
cover the upper surfaces of the leaves. 
This is best done with a barrel spraying

Remember that this is a preventive, 
not a cure, and the first application 
should be msde before the disease ap-

Paris green should be added to the 
mixture as needed for the potato bugs.

We had good results also from adding 
soap to the mixture when applied in 
July, one peund of soap for each pound 
of vitriol. This checked the week of the 
flea beetles.—New Kngland hbrmer.

ebrated me licine. 
by one of our leading druggists 

well-known resident had an ex- 
which fully equalled the wun- 

uch has been 
itisen referred to was 
se, ship carpenter, 

a resident of this town 
The Time* un 

from Mr. Bel

tation has 
lion ab

penence wnicn iuny equa 
derful cures of which torn 
published. The citizen 
Mr. Wm. Belroee, 
who has been 
since 1866. 
tojget the facts

on mailed
ess. KERRA 1'KINGLM, 

Fellows Hall.
dd“ me no good, and It was feared that the 

'bones would be affected. At .last, myPreventives for flies will never cease, 
but a most simple one, that is warrant
ed to be very effective, is the presence 
of sweet clover in the room. This plant 
is abhorrent to flies, but it is also very 
ohji-ctionable to those who have hay

Swcetbrier is one of the most delight
ful of <>ur more common plants with 
which to decorate sitting-rooms, for its 
fragrance, though very sweet, is not 
liable ro afleet one seriously. The leave* 
also are excelle'nt to fiU in pillows with, 
like balsam.

ProprieksB.
ndertook

found was wielding tbe Heaviest axe on 
the grounds, shaping the ribs for a big 
vessel on the stocks. None of the 300

good old

Mother Urged Me
to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I took three 
bottles, the sores healed, and I have nut 
been troubled since. Only the scars 
remain, and the memory of the 
past, to remind me of the good 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has done me. 
I now weigh two hundred and twe: 
pounds, and am in the best of heal 
I have been on the road for the 
twelve years, have noticed Ayer’s Sar
saparilla advertised in all parts of the 
United SUtes, and always take pleas
ure in telling what good it did for me.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dt.J.C. Ayer ft Oo  ̂Lowell.

Cures others, will cure you

>*r- 40V

yft/Jt/u.jd ji
SHOMAAVMSTni'lT )
хіт* are tillage* eery rapidly aad have mm a 
>> ranch leagvx atieaJi.jea than «a here eves haS 

at this tins ofthr rra».
tins to anse. Re Bead sf тЯт 

New Tear's. Wt have only oae vnS% 
і aad that ta aad, eg Se the *»

He-1er to satisfy 
working in the shipyard and w 
found was wielding the heaviest axe

rselves.

■t'
ed

nor appeared to be enjoying more vig
orous health. In reply to a question 
Mr. Belroee said : ‘Yes, eir, I would 
not be using this hie axe If I had not 
taken PinkTilla.” The story ae briefly 
told aa possible is this : In 1890, after 
returning from the Pacific coast, Mr. 
Belroee went to Chicago where he 
secured employment in the erection of 
one of the Big Phil Armour grain ele
vators. After being in that city for a 
abort time he was taken with a malarial 
fever. Alter a week of sufficing the 
people with whom he was stayragspoke 
of taking him to the hospital, bht Mr. 
Belroee objected. A consultation was 
held and it was decided that instead 61 
going to the hospital—a place he dread
ed—he would take the first train home. 
His ticket was bought and he was placed 
on the train. He was so sick that the 
only incident he could remember 
whole 600 miles’ trip was the changing* 

at some junction. He reachet 
home on August 7th, and at once a well 
known physician wss called in. Re
covery w*t slow aud it was not until 
November that he was able to get out of 
the house. Then in his weakened con
dition he took a relapse. Winter 
wore on; but the best physicians were 
called in but with no avail. There 
was no improvement. The complica
tions baffled all treatment. From the 
hips down a sort of paralysis Seized the 
sufferer, and it was impossible to keep 
the lower extremities warm. The bed 

, but proved of no 
consequence so far as the warmth of the 
patient was epneemed. 
a pair of heavy German felt socks were 
procured and pulled over the cold feet. 
Bat the artificial warmth failed to do 
what nature could not for some reason 
accomplish. At last thee doctor* de
cided that nothing more could be done, 
and soothing draughts were administer
ed to ease the pain. Frifenda brought 
the electric battery and this treatment,

men employ

P«l
Calradaf (IMS-,) and

Кит •Tfta<*k2£ltdf‘|TIa4 от oiio> reSei »

M‘~5ЇЇГ,їЖІ
Odd;Fellow,' Hall. I

7 good old-fashioned 
sweeping carpets with a 
ith warm salt water. It is 

1st way known to brighten the 
of the carpet and thoroughly re

move the' layer of dust that always 
settles back after thé heavy sweeping

A good way to remove paint that has 
been spattered on a window pane is to 
wet it with alcohol, a small portion 
a time if it is à large splash, ahd 
rub it with the edge of a penny.

Тії ere is 
method of 
broom wet wi

SoiÉii Неї. Fret івтііщ!

A PRIZE STORY.ESTABLISHED
1847.

Without Wire Sauna, View. “ BEAUTIFUL JOE.”A young man sat at a hotel tabic 
with a gentleman and a lady friend, for 

felt the greatest respect, 
waiter said to the gentleman, 

have some pudding with 
?” “Ye*,” was the answer, 

s craving for strong 
sed at the mention of 

the wine sauce, and he also was about 
to reply affirmatively 10 the waiter'* 
question, when hie lady friend quickly 
said, ''Pudding without wine sauce, if 
you please.” “Without wine sauce, ’ 
came the young man's reply. After
ward, in the parlor, he said to her, ‘ I 
want to thank you for doing me a great 
favor.” She looked astonished. “You 
do not know what it ment to me when 
you said at the dinner table, ‘Pudding 
without wine sauce, if you please.’ ” 
He then told her his struggle against 
•thing drink and how near he had come 
to falling, saved only by her 
ample.—N. Y. Evanffelui.

Г GEO. W. DAY, AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY.

By MISS MARSHALL SAUHD11*.
Pries 73 CanSa, Strictly Se*.

Handsomely Illustrated

wh
Th
■Will 
wine sauce 
The young man's 
drink was aroused

IM ry Ruggealloua.

PUBLISHER,If you have never ohurned-granu- 
ted butter it is time to begin.
Canada forbids the adulteration of

cheese, and Canada is right.
If the cows are “home grown” and 

arc not gentle it is apt to be the owner’s 
fault.

It never increases the milk supply to 
pitch milk stools at the cows or swear

BOOKand JOB
This «lory took 

the American Hi
lone or three prlMSMI few 
-mane Education testât* te 

beat • tor tea Illustrating ■ іЇіМіиВ 
and скожі.тг In oar Northern, te*lbsnL*H 
Western HtalesPRINTER rttlSFtZZZziІЗР. ™StDE
admirable story and ought to have an UwilStei 
sale and become a standard book tor «II jnslferIf your mean to make a success of 

dairying this winter, believe you can 
and go ahead.

coven were increased

North Side King Square,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
As a last resort It is warmly ' 

resident of the - American 
id editor of “ Our Dumb Anl
It Is In every respect the equal of * Bask 

Beauty ” that lias had an enormoos otreelHa*.
“ Beautiful Joe ” la 

prefouud Issprrsslus.
See that your boy has a copy

At the і rice of feed and milk this 
season it will not pay to feed poor cow* 
—it never does.ittimely ex- Perhaps one of the things needed 
about your place is an icehouse ; if so, 
do not wait till the crop is wasted be- 
for building the house.

Look out forAhe man that wants to
.__ ..._______ sell you the “right” to get more butter

. , . ,,_„ , out of the milk than the oow pot in it.
In tile oew Dumber of .StoW* Take the right to get out til iter. U In
Srsc't’srft;: “• ь-‘ p*j d° niy.uy in, doing it.
Sketches of American Types, under the 
title, ‘The Farmer in tne North,”—a 
very clever and faithful characteriaa- 
tiôn of types of farmers net 
World's Fair. Of the New

THE FARM Baptist Cbarth Article» uat Гот*» 
usl, mailed, per hundred, *1.00.

tioldem Teat
per hundred, *136.

Baptist Book Room, Hallfitx, R.L
GEO. A. Me

All Kind» of : 8
Books for let, perthough relieving, served only to make 

the pain more Intense when discontin
ued. It . happened during this treat
ment, however, that one of the Visitor* 
brought in, wrapped around a parcel, a 
paper giving an account of a cure ef
fected by the nee of Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills. Alter reading the article the 
sick man determined to give them a 
trial. Before a box was gone the good 
effects were noticed, tne second box 
brought still further improvement, 
third, fourth, fifth and sixth weretak

Rrlntlng Done :
AT REASONABLE RATES. DONALD.

THOMAS L_. HAV.Laboratory of Dr. R. Brvce-Gemmel, 
seen at the Consulting and Analytical Chemist, 

England 228 Boylaton Street,
fermer she says : For generations the Boston, Mass.
New England farmer ha* cultivated I hereby certify that I have carefully 
economy until it is become a fine art. examined the sample of K.D.C.. sub- 
Hc ha* pared off his expenditures to so milled by the K.D.C Co. Ltd, Feb. 10, 
sharp an edge that one cannot touch 1898, and have been unable to detect 
them without being cut. He has been any objectionable or injurious ingredi- 
as earing as the Scotchman, and for ente therein. It is a compound pre- 
the same reason, a cruel climate and a pared from pure drugs, and it is my 
nigganlly soil would starve him, else ! I opinion that, if properly administered, 
sometime* fancy many traits of re*cm- it will give ready relief to suflerers 
bianco between the Scotch and the from the different forms of the d 
Puritans. They have the same unre- for which it is intended. It is a per- 
lenting energy, the name stem theology fectly safe remedy.
(in both case* considerably softened of Respectfully,
late year*), the same dry humor, the R. Bkyce-Gkmmkl,
same very vigorous curihsity, (recently ‘ Late Analyist Surgeon’s Hall,” 
allied to a very anamic sense of deli- burgh, Scotland.
cacy, the ваше moral and physical ---------- ----
intrepidity that HÊldoin brag, end never Witl.orbv : '■ My wife keep. » wimp, 
surrender., th, ..my .toicU coldmw. book „„ ^ „f, bright tl.inm oir
wtihnut and denp imd tendrr affection, Іжь, g,t, o«." VlankingUjn : '' Wh., 
under the cm.t tl.e ««no anp«rnt pel- ie g, Шц, f,a„, old .no,«h yet?'1 
tin™, of thrift that look, like aordu]. „, ye,. If,, гермі, everythin ILty."

Hides, StiiB and Wool,Orders Solicited.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

At the Old Stand, Head of th* Alley,
'I IS ЯТВМВТ STRUT,

IFmilfr PaMoefc Si., ST JOB*, В B.the end of each only 
■tone on the sure road 
covery. Twenty boxes were 
all, but the end fully justifie 
penditure, for as Mr. Belroee 
reel better and 
felt for увага. I 
mind and I can do 

side of anybody.
Pills under Providence <:
Pills should be kept in 
Since they cured me I have recomm 
ed them to 
and I shall 
them."

An analysis shows that Dr.
Pills contain in a oondt 

all the elements necessary to give new 
life and richnesi to the blcxxi, and 

tore shattered derves. They 
unfailing specific for such diseases as 
locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. 
Vitus’ dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheu
matism, nervous headache, the after 
effects of la grippe, palpitation of the 

prostration, all diseases 
depending on vitiated humors in the 
blood, eucn as scrofula, chronic erysip
elas. etc. They are also a specific for 
troubles peculiar to females, such as 
suppressions, irregularities, and all 
Ґогпм of weekness. They build up the 

d restore the glow of health to 
■wfeow cheeks. In men they 
hsdiflal cure in all cases arising 

1 worry, overwork, or

proving a m 
to complete re

taken in 
ed the ex* 

e put it, “I 
younger than I have 
eat heartily, I sleep 

a day’s work along- 
Dr. Williams’ Pink 

did it all. Pink 
every house.

my friends everywhere, 
continue to recommend

ARTI8T8
nr* » risk as* teilss

Oil and Water Co*ora,
UanotteMrs* tf

WINS0R A RIWTOR,
Manufacturing Artiste

STLTSf
». HiSMT t son

-5

HT,
Wiliism,' 

ensed formPink
tea* ot all Laaadry as* 
te «oaUty as* axtaa* et

With all the atA-tashlss* 
•ay. Try tt| yes westbe

іness, the samedevotion to those thi 
that make for righteousness, and 
same ungrudging sacrifice of all of 
them, if tlie need come. The American 
farmer’s wife is thus pictured : “I Jan 
see her, a failed, haggard, sallow worflan, 
tired from tim weary rising in the 'dark 
winter mornings, to the crawling from 
me unfinished pile of mending to the 
cold room upstaira, at night. 1 seem 
to see the broken woman, who was a 

ous and ambitious girl,tugging eve 
ly at her Siayplms stone 

duties, growing more irritable, 
complaining ae strength and heart fail, 
until the day shall come when the tired

" Pthe

Carmichael, of Montreal, P.Q., 
to The Hawker Medicine Com- 

pany : “ Your Hawker’s Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Clierry, quickly relieved me 
of a severe attack of Bronchitis.”

A Poe

W. В ІШПЛ4ІТ BOAT tea tees Is mm la

CUBES

Scrofula.: m!

уХтк for Catarrh, Hawk- 
Cure. Sold everywhere.er*s Catarrh 

only 25 cents. 
Nkoi.

щт
nteSÛfeStXSlH&l
’<1 soi tbs mte яДіЦ 
atrmifthaowii Л B n. la ihe ate

.нотки Comma invite consump- 
Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry 

Balsam is a sure cure for C >ughs, Colds, 
Croup, Bronchitis, Hoarseness, and all 
thrart and lung trouble*.

m7 of

SOAPM(H
vuriflar and ms all i 
or lrre rei'idlysndeerslye"xKmother will dot creep down stairs. 

Then the neighbors will watch and nurse 
by toms, and the doctor, who might 
have helped years ag >, will be called in 
to witness properly the end that he can
not avert.”

ionLittle Willie: “ I wish I was you, 
Mr. Self-made. Mr. Self-made (who 
has come to dinner}—” And why, Wil
lie ?” Willie —“ ’Cause you don’t get 
vour ears pulled for eating with your

cesses of Any nature.
Dr. Wiptama' Pink Pills are manu

factured by the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Company, Brockville, Ont., and Sche
nectady, N. Y., and sold only in boxe* 
(never in loose form by the dosen or 
hun ired and the public are cautioned 

і net numerous imitations sold in 
tills shape) at 50 cent* a box, or six 
boxes for 92,50, and may be had of all 
druggists or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams’ Mediein* Company, from 
either addrees.—Advertinement.

hkrterd-..About CtiHlTUtle*

WANTED I
Nova Scotia Stamps

Tlie diverse treatment which orchards 
receive throughout the country affords 
a lesson showing the great benefit of 
giving them the best management, and 
tne loss from neglected treatment. Ne- 
lect is too common, and poor crops and 
•cabby fruit is the result. In contrast 
with these neglected orchards, says 
Farm and Fireside, are a few to which 
the owners give the best attention, and 
who receive good price* for the copious 
returns of handsome fruit. One orchard 
of tins class, which has grown to ftill 
bearing sise, affords the owner a hand
some profit every year, while hie care
less neighbors receive not more than 
one-fourth of his returns. This well- 
managed orchard is kept in graas,which

So eminently successful has Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla been that many leading 
citizens from all over the United State* 
furnish testimonials of cures which 
seem aim wt miraculous. Hoods Sar
saparilla is not an accident, but the 
ripe fruit of industry and stidy. It 
possesses merit “ peculiar to itself.”

Hood’s Pills cure Naneea, Sick 
Headache. Indigestion, Billlousnees. 
Sold by all druggists.

“ I much prefer oil lamp* to raa or 
electricity,” said Mias Emerson, of 
Boston, to Miss Warren of New York 
“Dear me? Why?” “ 
refined:”

НА ВВІ*в В a* ITH. Ftel-e Jsks,

rw whMh 1 will nr
One penny,..A 140 S cents.......... IMI
Threepence... .40 6 c
Sixpence-..... U><> 84
One shilling.. 16.00 10 
1 omt..........  .06

“ Pa, is there any difference between 
a cold and influensy ?” “ If the doctor 
calls it a cold the bill is about four dol
lars. If he calls it influensa it’s abou 
eighteen dollars. The difference 
fourteen dollars, my son.” 1

Nine-tenths of the eases of headache

50-Liïe Agents-50it
И4*ШВм...

WAWTBD b> *ew Braarertok, Wires SotHs ate T. 
* Ute to Mil > MS artiato «red ts mmy

k. are caused by a disordered stomach, 
is .K.D.C. relieves headache instantly, and I 

cures Indigestion.
Г. BURT SAURDHS,

V. O. tea MS, ST. JOBS, a.

March 14
h 14

aller which thU раде coulai ns le 
fr.»m various wiuroee; and 

we guarmiuw that, u> any Inlelllgcnt farmer 
or houw-wlfo, the Contents of this "Ingle page, 
from w-'k lo wi-ek during tin? year, will be 
worth w'veral times the *utwrlpUbn price of

iShuffle-Shoon and Amber-Looks
Shufllc-Shuon and Amhpr?Ixx-ks 

• Sit together, building blixiks ; 
Shuffle-Hhotiii is old ami gray, 

AmbvrJvocks a little child,
But together all that play 
... Age and youth art- reconciled,
And with sympathetic glee 
Build their cwBtle* fair to а«ч?
' ' When I grow to hi- a i 

’ So the wi- one's prattU 
"I "hajl huihi a castle—so,

With a gateway broad and grand. 
Hero a pretty vine shall grow,

^ There a soldier guard shall stand : 
And the"lower shall be so high 
Folks will wonder by;and-bye !”

at sen

r Hof-

І

man”—

or any
ft.

Shu flic Shorn) quoth : “Yes, 
Thus I btlUdod, long ago !
Here a gate and there a wall, 

Here a window, there a door : 
Here a steeple wondrous tall, 

Rineth ever more and more ; 
But the years have leveled low 
What 1 builded long ago!”
Sothey gossip at their play, 
Heedless of the fleeting day.
One speaks of that Long-Ago 

Where his dead hopes buried lie
One with chubby cheeks aglow 

Prattleth of the By-and-Bye. 
Side by side, twin castles grow— 
Bv-and-Bye and Long-Ago !
Long-Ago and By-and-Bye—
Ah, what years atween them lie!
Yet, 0 grands і re, gaunt and gray,

By what grace art thou beguile? 1 
Тії at thou sharest in the play 

Of that little lisping child ? 
Children both, they build their blocks, 
Shufflc-Shoon and Amber-Locks.lead

-Eugene field.

S THE HOME.

reatest blessings of conn- 
we fear is seldom ap- 

er-nervous, crowu- 
chance which it

One of the g;
try life, which 
preciated in these 
loving days, is t 
gives to be alone. No man or 
cart work out what is best in the 
in a continual crowd. Occasional soli
tude is every individual's right.

A lower moral tone always exists 
where human beings are herded to
gether in too great proximity. This is 
tne great curse of tne tonemes 
The continual contact of various in
dividuals wears on the nerve* and en
genders a mechanical way of living, 
without іndependent thougnt or motive.

truth has been recognised by our 
best and greatest poets. Gray speaks 
of “the madding crowd,” and George 
times to be alone” believing that this was 
Herbert says : "By all means usesome- 
4-ssential to the very best fulfillment of 
the individual powers. If you read the 
history of the best and noblest men and 

, you will find that they 
people who spent hours in commit 
with themselves, first it) 
strengthen and prepare themselves 
communion with their fellown 
George MacDonald often speaks of the 
power of solitude in developing the 
character.

iis everyday busy world the chief 
of the majority seems to be in a 

crowd. Tlie mass of people 
much from neccs- 

a desire for the 
Young people 

ave uuce acquired an appetite Tor 
ionalism, which city life so often 

gives to the giddy and thoughtloss.have 
taken their first step on a downward ca
reer. There is littlehopc for the young 
man or woman who requires the con
tinual stimulus of society to drive away 
the insiduous disease which,for want of 
a better name,we call 
ning may be a few gossips 
then the pleasure-loving 
great city, and we all know 
low ebb the individual has come who 
merely seeks pleasure as the aim of his 
life.

While the pursuit of pleasure as a re
laxation is not only good, but desirable, 
when it is sought merely 
is always contemptible 
wisest rules in a woman’s college,which 
was among the first incorporated in 
this country, was the silent hour, when 
all in the crowded building sought 
each her own room to be alone for 
twenty minutes, morning and after
noon. While this hour was originally 
intended to be devotèd to prayer and 
was looked upon at first as savoring 

liât of cant, it proved to be in 
d a custom generally recognized 
the students as a semi-daily rest

he
woman

lia

‘У-
r.v,1№.'

to
for

object 
perpetual
seek tbe city, not so 
sity for work, as from i 
excitement of crowds.

ni. The begin- 
I of a village;

ІЩ
as an end1 it 

the

ur*Uy

so mewl 
the end 
by all t
from tlie ever-surging, noisy crowd that 
tilled those college halls. It would be 

lient thing
there were more reçogmt 
dividual right to be 

e moth

‘ft rery family if 
tion of the in-thi«6

llyі icoMion*
alone. The mother of the family earns 
this solitude often by burning fhe mid
night oil, stitching or knitting, while 
her thoughts run over the daily prob
lems of lier work. Wherever ft is pos
sible the children of a family should 
each have separate rooms. This will 
not only give them a right of proprietor
ship in their belongings, which every 
independent soul enjoys, but ev.ery one 
will also have an opportunity for soli
tude with their own thoughts. A well- 
known writer has said : ‘“ftra gregarious 
instinct is animal—the sheep and deer 
living on in us—to be alone is spirit
ual.”;oq

A veer ago, at this time, two who 
loved one another dearly were spending 
their last sweet days together. They 
did not dream that any parting wai 
near. No shadow of death projected 
itself over their sunny pathway, and 
they went gaily on, the whole life 
the household set to the melody of th
unclouded happiness.

Suddenly one chilly wintry 
the bolt fell. There was a 
desolate; there were little 
motherless ; there 
a rose leaf blown 
lying in utter helplessness on 
nurse’s lap. The world went on ju 
as before, out the clock of time seem 
for a while to have run down in th

ee baby, lik

В
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ca
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119 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, H. S.
The original Halifax Bndnem Oollcf e. Under une management for twenty- 

fire yean. Beet in every department—Bnaineee, Shorthand, Typewriting. Gome 
here if yon want the beet return for your money and time. Write to

J. C. P. .FRAZEE, Principe I.

New
Clothes

? Why ?
Look Like This

Dun Тонем* Cm

Are expensive. When
ever your old clothes 
show signs of wear, send 
them to UNGAR’S. 
Dyeing and Cleansing of 
every kind done well if 
done at UNGAR’S.

Write for "Pointers on
Dyeing.- üjüdr

UNGAR’S
Laundry and Dyeworks,

ЯН-84 Waterloo »t , SL John, NX

Ml lw I......... kU
AlviuAmia e.

“IT SAVED ME DOLLARS."
ForrfblsWorda from an Hon wit Man 

Interesting Experience of a Mill 
atreem Blacksmith A Happy, 
Well Man.
" И yon the 1k>»w I’d Ilk» lo talk 

with ynu ?" "J liree were the ward* of Mr.
KllUun, who ralliai ei our oflli 

ivniay without luxltsil.m of ai 
prompted only bra tlmnkful heart.
_II» address**! lit*- manager of the Orodef

with iIhuc word» Hulling he win 
right be continued і I runmilted a 
»!rUm-for Ciihonii Ularrlura.from w hich. 
I eulTrrr.l all *umrun Somehow he did 
not help roe JumtiUvil u* a l<*Uiuon- 
lal front a men t knew who had beeu 
.4 mi by your reine.lv We got a I Kittle 
I lioiight It" was no good— only syrup. 
" ell, *lr. the flr*t half Iwtlle helped me. 
I kept on taking It The medicine kept 
on curing: Now Гго'аІІ right , can eat. 
*le»p. work, end enjotr life, tineas It 
sated me a large doctor » bill; and I know 
other* that It has cured. 1 took les» than 

■ three bottlee, end my esse was a very bed

Much words toroe from the heart 
riling does good to other sufferer*

OMi'DRK’M MYEL’P (1RES 
N R Jen. fTth. HUM.

I*'A DOSE 
!E BSE AT?

SHILOH1!
CURE.6

1 by ell Deieghts oe s < 
•eld by Hill) 1/

■arblB, Freartone and Granite Works
A. J. WILIER ISO*,

A. J. WALE1FUA CO

m u.

_ _______ шшттт же.
«rtfl

н*Зажою«І

THE “THOMAS”
« is the oldest Organ manufactured In the 

Dominion, being established in 183a A. D, 
It is superior to most and second to now 
manufactured in either Canada or the 
United States.

AI Ike Ow **■■!■ I •wyodMoe, Ш la M. Xs*. I.AA last, wbam ell Ibe IseAlag Oigaes ol

I I J. A. GATES & CO.,
• OLE жохята,

MIDDLETON, N. в.
Also HmlWum' Afsste 6» M<sei.hrUwl WHITE BXWIHti ІАСНІЯК, wUab W

Pure Quills
Make a better filling for Corsets 
than any other known material. 
"Featherbone” Corsets are tough
er and more elastic than any 
other make, as they are entirely 
filled with quills (Featherbone).

To be had at all Retail Dry Goods Stores*
rj

WHAT IS ADVERTISING?

It means "turning toward" 
We tell you what we think will 
turn you toward our Store—so 
docs everybody else ; but not 
everybody has the facts right 

If you don't find things just as 
they read, you are turned away 
again. So this is our way: we 
have nothing but good things, and 
your money back if you want it 
There's not better advertising 
going.

Pants ? Necktie ? Anything ?

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO. 
OAK HALL 
xino er., ) THE 

oormkk L BIG 
OEKMAiH, 1 STORE.

u want a Suit ? Overcoat ?

ST. JOHN

Gardner.—At Brooklyn, Queen Co., 
N. 8.. 1898, entered into rent, after a 
lot-g Шлем. 1ІЮ, widow uf the late 
Henry Gardner, in fchçMtli year of her 
age. jShe was bom in Milton, a daugh
ter of Samuel Freeman, who waaoneof 
the tiret two deacons of the Baptist 
•church fqrmed in 1821, comprising then 
the three placta, -Liverpool, Milton and 
Brot klÿn. During a revival under Rev. 
Thomas Ainsley, in 1820. she was con
verted and baptized, joining the church. 
In 1884 she «M married, and Brooklyn 
became h#r future home. Here ehe 
boldly maintained her religious prin
ciple against great odds, bringing her 
family up in that faith, which meant 
many times to go by water to meeting 
to the church on “Shipyard Point.’ 
Later, through difficulties, she took an 
active part in the erection of a suitable 
place of worship in this village. Long 
was she interested in the denomination; 
her account of the eatly times, and of 
the father of the body was like linking 
us to the past. The Мкячкхокк and 
Visitor was proverbially her delight. 
The chain is broken, but the memory 
remains. The funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. I. E. Bill, who 
preached an appropriate sermon from 
the words : “I shall be satisfied, when 
I awake, with Thy likeness." Rsa 17:16.

Ж ME STILL.
Baleful Blood Bitter* Bottle of Child- 

hood Day», and What It Contained.

Whenever I see the anows beginning 
and signs of spring to make 

iseivea unmistakably known 1 re
member with horror the springtime 
season of my boyhood. How mother 
used to dose us poor little unfortunate* 
with home-made bitters ! And we had 
to be the minister» of our. own punish
ment. We had to scoot the wood* for 
giound hemlock, cherry bark and prin
ce* pine, which were to be stewed up 
together, mixed with liquor of aome 
kind and then poured down our devoted 
throats to.clear our blood and tone up 
our system. Ugh ? the taste of it, like 
" her bright smile " in the old song—it 
haunts me still. Very often there was 
wormwood in it. Next to the little 
sulphur bags we wore around our necka 
at school to ward off the itch, the hit
ters bottle, a huge black one. was one 
of the terror» of existence. How much 
more fortunate are the people, old and 
voting, of to-day, who can purify their 
blood and tone up their system in the 
spring time by a mild аги! pleasant 
course of Hawker’s Liver Pills and 
Hawker’s Nerve and Stomach Tunic, 
the must thorough and tfectiv* combi
nation in the form of spring medicine 
ever placed before tfie public.

That tired, depressed and exhausted 
feeling with which so many suffer at 
this period of the year, is a sure indi
cation of a weak and debilitated state 
of the svstem. Sleeplessness, Dys
pepsia, Mental Inactivity, irritability 
ana other symptoms of a disordered 
state of the systezp gradually follow. 
Hawker’s Nerve and Stomach Tonic is 
a certain cure when faithfully used-for 
all diseases arising from nerve exhaus
tion, weakened or impaired digestion, 
or an impoverished or impure condition 
of the blood, and the prostrating effects 
of LaGrippe or any nerve weakness of 
the heart or brain arising from worry, 

eretrain of mind or body or excesses 
any nature. Hawker’* Nerve and 

Stomach Toriic can be obtained from 
all druggist* and de 
cents a bottle 
Pills 26 cents a

te melt 
themselv

of

кя?<3 bottles for

(X*

і
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РШ0Н ШИШ CO, Ltd,
WINDSOR. N. S

млхсгАгггкка* or

High Grade Fertilizers:
" ■етіі.^їЖйД'іЯЖїйіе:
‘®Ж£;^йііГ’01 “r "-*?*■

Special Fertilizers Compounded lo 
Order.

JW* Agent* 
goods are not 

Msrcli Hth, 1801.

I In tarant In where these

TRUSTEESN0TICEI
QEALED TENDER**, adilreiiecd to the under- 
O hlgneU and marked ••Tender”. wlU be re
ceived at the office of Trueman & McIntyre. 
Barri»ler*. Ac., In the city of Saint John, until 
tin thirty-first day of-March ln*tnnt, at noon, 
for the purrbaee of the building* known a* the 
Ht. Martin* Seminary) and tlicland*andiircm- 
l*e* connected therewith.Hituate at HL Martin*. 
In the Province of New BruiiKwlrk ; aluo a 
<im<ntltyof School and Household Furniture 
In *ald building*, and n *ub*crlptton list. 
Tender to *p<-cHV whether for land* and build- 
ins* only, or for land*, buildings, furniture,and 
Kubecrtnlliin 11*L

The above premines comprtee about seventy 
acre* of Land Hooting < n Commercial street, 
and Brick and 8ton«- Building thereon, three 
etorlee In height, 217 feet long by IS) feet deep 
with outbuildings, and maybe Inspected anv 
week day Between 2 and 6 p. m. A lint of the 
Furniture, etc., may be seen atthe shove office.

Sale subject to a mortgage of $10SOQl<№, and 
powtwlon given on the nr»t dsy of Julv next

The undersigned doe* not hind hpnaeir mar- 
■pt the highest or any tender.
1 hited at Ht. John,

March, A. IX 1ЯМ.
N. IX. tbl* twelfth dsj of

JACOB K TITUS. Trustee
V. H. MCINTYRE, 

Solicitor for

( omptlcd from Original Mnnuerrlpt. end 
Hleimgniphlv Report*

Authentic, (Thorough, and Absolutrli 
Reliable.

The Greatest Books !
Recording the ino»t Імічмтл.чл«-reel In the

Religious History of the World.
I?ull-I4igc Illu.ln.tl..,,^ Tbl» Г*нгіі«ііі*ііі 

was duly authorised!.)’ the foltimblao Ftp».

The Parliament Of Religion», boon*I tn I loll, 
Moixwi-o Binding,

*,Ci.HiiBindine.2t:xTlie f 'ongre»* of Itellgtoo*. 
Morocco HiiHllng fa.: x 

Bent post-paid on receipt of prie 
Agent* wantcil rv«1>-wher.

."»• ISaigla* AtI nul, 
st. John, x 11.

і
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Foreign Minion Sot. 1 nod Bxtiocto 
from Letton of Miooielierieo.

In a letter dated Der. 9, "ЛІ.
Rev. M. B. Shaw, of Vixiwnsgram, 

saya : '"We have been able to get in a 
lot of hard work this year on this field, 
and though the yrofwto hnrx t.itt is insig
nificant, I aùi growing daily 
Skin that Uu‘t r«'p f* 
only kevp the щ 
shadow out of the
prayer lo God unoliatnictvd, and faith 
in the Word gh'Wing brightly."

"I have had <

Highest of all-in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

ptr lip stiff—thf 
heart—the road for ABSOLUTELY PURE

u-r* thft year 
to answer theI nr SUMMARY NK1VS. % MARRIAGES.that have helpe< 

watchman’* cry, *W*Kat <>f the night?' 
as Bro. Ster-le di«l in his Convention

ago, and now wi are

freedom in the language that makes me 
feeÇthai I can utilixt all |my energy 
jrhen preaching, and thété is no doubt 
the natives will listen 'better to the 
ТХяа' than to one of his preachers, if 
be can make himself understood."

After referring to the work shown and 
some of the influences at work which 
are hindering the progress of Christ’s 

on earth, Bro. 81 taw says: 
“Well, 1 feel there is only one. thing for 
me to do—-Keep right on in just the 
line of work the Lord has given me and 
■pare no ounce of. energy or item of 
time, arid getting a clear and as gra
phic as possible, under»landing of the 
gospel of Jesus before samany Hindoos 
as possible in as,short a time as possi
ble. They, the Hindoos, an- s<» fright- 
fully indifferent, so certainly lust oat 
of Christ, that I feel it U* be woefully 
out of place to be coolly and some
times haggling!y ? occupied in discuss
ing matters that could reel quietly if 
lei alone."

In a letter dated Dec. 81st, 189:’., Bn*. 
Archibald says : After getting off re
porte and h-ttci» to you in October, 
detained at the elation for ei'ine days 
by a severe c*dd and rough.

When very much better, started to 
Galingapatam with two hel|*ers, Turn- 
■slab and V. Famine, Get. S’., and

Cbokt-Hatt.—At Chester Basin, Feb. 
13, bv Rev. H. N. Parry, Enoa Croft, to 
Adelia Halt, all of Ch«ter Basin, Lon". 
Co., N. 8.

EvAse-STEVENs.—At Cheater Basin, 
Feb. 7, by Rev. H. N. Parry. Frecm 
Evans, of Chester, to Lalia Stevens, 
same place.

e city council of St. Thomaa, 
will petition the Legislature to abolish 
all tax exemptions on churches.

— Owing to the sudden melting of 
ice this season in the Thames and 
Grand rivers, London, Brantford 
and other places in Western 
arc suffering from serious floods.

— The Campbell heresy case will be Вкаягок-їя.го.-Оп Febd26, by Rev.
again placed before the Presbyterian Ї?’ Farry, Nathaniel Bexanaon, to 
Synod at their general meeting, which 5va xîe^or’ Middle River, Lun.
will be held at Oarleton Place, Ontario, v°1' A 
in May,

— The Montreal Mcmdt says that 
there arc serious discussions in the.
Quebec cabinet over the Northwest 
school question.auc*• ►.

— The Montreal Monde says it is now- 
certain that there will be an appeal to 
the Privy Council from the decision of 
the Supreme Court in the Manitoba 
school question.

— The emigration season is opening 
ly in England. During tlie past

month the number of emigrant» to 
Canada, as compared with the coma- 
ponding month of the prévituroyear,de
clined from *2,25$ to 29!*.

— ThTh&ninming has come long 
the way t* * hlgn

Personally, I ant gaming a

ofOntario

J ACQUX8- Woodworth.—At 
Feb. 28, by Rev. J. M. nancroiv, aeeisieu 
by Rev.Wm. Brown (Methodist), Henry 
A. Jacques, to Jewsie M. Woodworth.

1 ford.

kingd

DEATHS.

Waugh—At Five Islands, Feb’y 16th, 
Viola, infant daughter of Brother 

Joseph Waugh, aged six

Bekt.—At Maugerville, Jan. 22, *94. 
of paralysis, Fannie E. Bent, aged 67 
years, widow of the late Leonard Bent. 
For over forty years a devoted member 
of the Maugerville Baptist church.

VmiTO.— Died, at Nictaux Falls, 
Dec. 22, Rev. Beverly Vidito. Bro. 
Vidito was baptized into the Nictaux 
Baptist church by the Rev. John 
Clark, and afterwards became a minis
ter of the Advent Union, and died 
the sure and certain hope of a glorious 
reeurreotion,

Crooks.—At Seal Harbor, Feb. 15, 
Hannah Melliaa, beloved wife of Henry 
Crooks, in the 28th year of her age. She 
was baptised into the fellowship of the 
Seal Harbor Baptist church some years 

f.r ^Ou. ago. In her long sickness she patiently
, . . , . , . waited upon the Lord, looking for theN W°X‘n “er

meroue in New Brunswick,
. have become newly or 

net in the other province. A 
down and after a 

and taken home by 
rt and Mitten of Kalis-

Edith 
and Sister 
months.

bad

— Th 
«gainst

e cas- of th«- Canada Rerve 
st Archbishop Fehrt? is fixed for 
ng before Judge PagniH-lo, but a* 
judge is not acceptable to the 

counsi 1 of the Canada RetK», a strong 
«-(Tort will be made to put the 
till next term.

tl Is
•ng

in
—r Nominations for local el< 

took place throughout Nova Bc< 
Thursday. There will be contests 
• tery county, noQmndidate being 
cd with 411 election by acclamai!

uiel MacdonneJl has їм i n ap|*oin 
to the govi-mment in tbl- place of Dan 
McNeil, neignvd.)

spent a weak. Found considerable en- — A number 
oouragement in the work. A young ïïSfîJn *4<
Brohmin, a signal!*) in -the Telegraph err qu£|, 
offo was esnmtîy en<|niring the way. but 
Ikunmіsh'11 own daugbtt r sh--wr<l « quite exti

young d«1T wee run 
tuaeel captured 
Miesrs. Ixicklis:

tia
in

led

Cooney.—At Port Medway, Q 
Co., N. 8., on Feb. 12th, after a linger
ing illness, Thomas Cooney, sgenT 88 
years. Our brother haa been for many 

and devoted memberedndt. bisr 
800c alt. r ret

MaialmbamurH.' tb- young Brahmin, 
of whom I wn4e yiPi, was baptised. 
On the morning bi f*n In* baptism h* 

ss follow» : “L want to be

year» » consistent and devoted mem I . 
of the Baptist church of this place. He 
leaves five sona.-'flve daughter» and 

of friends to m
lee
arge circle of friends to mourn their 
tee. "Blessed are the dead who die in 
the Lord."

Marsh.—At Five Island, Joseph 
Marsh, in the 76 year of his age. Al
though not a member of our church, 
this Christian brother held Baptist 
principles. He was highly respected 
s* a neighbor, and was generally known 
ae "Uncle Joe." He pawed through 
much affliction, having lost his wife 
and many children. Hie last words 
concerning the fut 
ready logo."

«■lied MMA.

— Mr. William T. Stead, the Lon- 
left New York Wednee-baptixid to-morrow, because I firmly 

believe in the Lord Jeeu* Christ a* mÿ 
Baviour, who cleanses all His believers 
from all sin, and haring fount} that 
there can be no salvation gotten from 
the Hindu Philosophy, 1 request 
reverence to guard 
ful treepaeses which are likely t<* be 
made by my relatives. I will be nine
teen yean- of age on the 11th inet.”

don journalist, 
day for England.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. 
— A man trained De France was sent 

to the Sioux Falls penitentiary on 
Tuesday to S'-rve a life’s sentence for 
robbing a mail-carrier of one cent.

— A representation of the pawmn, 
crucifixion, death, burial, and resurrec
tion of Christ waa given m pan 
in Winfield, L. I„ on Sunday e' 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. 
— A fter five days of debate the Pen

sion Appropriation bill, carrying $151, 
000,00(i, wn* passed in the House of 
Representatives on Wednesday without 
division.

It і» reitorted that Mr* 
has decided nut to publish her r 
of her husband during her lifeti 
withstanding that ehe has been 
fifty thousand dollar 

— Tlie Behring S< 
all over* The British 
nski d the United Stati 
a modification, fry the 
I- net. of tin- terms, wl 
for the interest of Canada.

from the unlaw-
-і

tomme

SpoNAoLt:. — At Coddle’s Harbor, 
Guysboro Co., N.*8^ Feb. 13, M
Susanna Sponagle, aged 83 year*. £_
was bom in Lunenburg Co., N. S., hav
ing moved here [many yean. ago. She 
united with the Seal Harbor Baptist

reed and wrote rapidly 
ithin an hour or so of SheWiin English, 

his Iroptisin some hundreds gathered 
outside the соті*nmd. We kept the 
gate* locked till the arrival of tlie 
polite іне p. ctor ami the superintend ont, 
who, fortunately were in the town. 
Tht-latter і* a European. About thi* 
tin»- the father came also with n

Bap
church in the year I860, being baptized 
by the late Manson Biglow. In all 
these years she remained a faithful 
child of God. The Lord has taken her 
to be with these who have gone before.

L". S. Grant 
memoirs 

time, not- 
, oflered 

s for the work, 
a trouble is not yet 

government has 
■s authorities for 
present year at 

rich-are too lmrsh 
The United 

Stut-s suspect a trick to give Canadian 
*• alors a chance of reaching Behring Sea 
before the regulations are agreed to, *0 
that they can continue fishing until 
notified.

Mahon.—At Base River, Sept. 2, of 
dropsy, Logan Mai ion, aged 51 years. 
Bro. Mahon -spent the latter years of 
his life in the wild West. He said he 
greatly missed the means 
which we enjoy here. Th< 
months of his earthly cai 
at the home of his son, J

Brahmin lawyer and the principal of the 
municipal l^jgl school. They tried 
their last V' induce the voting man ! 
dtvist from l is p 
Boon after 'to- 
Palcuiidah and lie lia* since hoc- in
sisting Mr*. Archibald in tin tram-la-

Leseone. He remains firm.' T<- Gi«l b<

GoWsmitl

Our tour 
wa* fn.rn N x• tnl-.-r Id to 28. W( 
lab.T- ,1 hard in the town and in the

of6
e last few 

was spent 
oseph Mahon, 

quiet and retiring in manner. 
He was pleastd to hear God's Word read 
and enjoyed Christian 
Thus he left earthly в 
with loved on« above.

*c. but in vain, 
him in town toA

He
the Blakeslex Series of.S. S. communion, 

cenee-to mingle

Gray.—At Portaupique, Jan. 30, of 
la grippe, Mrs. Henry Gray, aged 72. 
Our sister passed peacefully away to 
be forever with Jesus. The Lord "had 
been preparing her for this change, 
she having publicly acknowledged Jesus 
by baptism last June, after hesitating 
for a number of years. She had that 
resignation of spirit which says. "It is 
well with my soul." Sister Gray's 
husband preceded her to the spirit 
world just one week. Then Mr. Gray’s 
sister was carried to her last resting 

ace within two weeks from the same 
Thus la grippe hurries the 

aged ones away.
Fitch.—Died, at Methuen, Maes., 

Dec. 20, after a lingering illness, Annie, 
youngest daughter of the late John and 
Lucy Fitch, of Greenwood, N. 8., aged 
20 veara. Our young sister professed 
faitn in Chiist during the great revival 

er Aylesford church eight 
id was baptized by the Rev. 

oung. Her mortal remains 
rht home and interred in the

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget inalse. The \ ■ ung man of the 
Caste baptized at the *ame 
(Ling well." — Democratic members of the Sen

se, Finance Committee finished consid- 
ion of the tarifl bill Wednesday, 
ibor remains on the free list. Coal 

1* put at 40 cents a ton. although a* the 
committee were almost completing the 
work a proposition wa* made to give 
coal 50 cent* and the final print of the 
bill may show that thi* was done. The 
duly on jron ore i* made 85 cent* aton. 
The income tax remain* part of the

the Pale, mdali field

village* within three or four miles. 
Found multitude -,f attentive hearer*,
per!і*)-» more than in any

baptiz.- any.'
s t-чіг of pine ilaxs to Jill

Wen not pen

cBritish and Foreign.

— There have been severe • 
quake* in the southern part of Ru 

— Mr. Неї 
assurance th 
|*nt.n motion t

and Tekkâli, Dec. 12 to 20. 
•boot two n

For
8. lipgitth haa been 
with bis wife 

owns eleven sen* of land in the vil in-

13е
Lultouchcre ha* given

locate»! at Jtiln- H* nrv
at lie will not move or sup- 

if want of confidence.
— Mr. Gia»lalunc continues to im- 

prove, and bulletin* announcing the 
* hang.» ж hi» condition have b

-
pr*- ЄМІ» as 1 am gradually 

bee»-mi.g (he niMiithly ann 
the niisaion Ourpr 
help lo him in lie sett 
al difficult!. «

in the Low
year* ego an
,J. W. S. You 
vrere broug'
Greenwood cemetery, with the sure 

id certain hope of a glorious resur
rection. The funeral service» were 
conducted by the Rev. Mr. Tingley, of

TV. goals of Bio Janeiro are full 
; t political ргіаоїн'Ш, and they are be
ing . .triedoff in large numberttby yel- rithWe were^joinod her- by Unlla t. nm 

na and Jseobfjh.ni Pal, n.t*l 
Our rbi.

bring all the kindly 1 
eiblv could to I«sur Upon ule^.- r
Qmatiane who rams wutal y.*ra ago 
from the lowest of t),. 1 -ut.**»!» ib. 
Relleis. We visit*d (brn. in then 
homes, talk.d and nr*ye»l with them 
and at last « ailed then, all and a 
her of their b.-at lien relations to c<>n 
and tali* a meal with BW at tin t м 
To the very pc*if son.» rl.<hre w.rr 
also given. We havt now reason l/il* 
Here that they will not go barlrtnto 
caste as they were being tempted to d# 
There is a good prospect that <m our 
next visit to Tekkali one will be re
stored who went back into caete year» 
ago. Baghavan Beharas' wirk among 
the outcast»* bee not Iroeei a auransa. 
He cannot make hlmeelf at b»*n«- with 
them eotbev think he is proud, 
give up 00mIng to thf meetings."

J. W. MAmnwG, Be< Trras

і !I Ihiffvrm, in addr«-»*ing the 
bamber ed Çnnimen e in P.iris, 

ipoke in the
indu. і »

on Monday cn-ning sp< l 
ctirdi* I terms <d ІІи1 Gear

I b< \\ ■ wtminat« r ЧалеЧе advocates 
i. nslional тсшогіні to Mr Gladstone 
in tb- shape id a fund forthe.it*bli*h- 
riient ol village librariea

— Wyw

1 *
Wheatoh.—At Belleriew, Florida, 

Dec. 24, *93. Wm. Albert Wheaton, 
aged 55 years, son of the late Thoe. 
Wheaton, of Sackville, N. B. Our 
brother wa* for many years a deacon 
of the first Salisbury church. A few 
year» ago he removed to North Easton, 
Mass., where he continued to be an 
active worker in religious matters. 
Failing health induced him to go to 
Florida, where he was stricken with 
paralysis. Tlie last enemy had no ter
rors for him, because he trusted in Him 
who ia the conqueror of death. Al
though his body was paralixed, his 
mind was clear and he met the king of 
terror» camly and peacefully.

;

Ihant Carter, tin
ce courtraigned in tin- B»iw street іюіісе 

Fee. 12, charged with having 
tin life of the Queen, wee Іочіау ad- 

criminal lunatic.
Queen will leave Winds*e on

Isy^for Піїте», where she will

wlU pm» < ed for a Coburg to stay of 
about nine days, returning from that 
place to England.

judged a 
і1
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(Ire weeks. Then

82.M11I •pent for other Cures, «.00 
well ipeet for I. D. C

I D.C Fills Tone and Regulate the 
Liver.
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